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29 30

EVH%. MTTCHEU.:

0. sir, vdiat id ycxir profesalcn?

A. I aRi a medical doctor, a

gastroenterologist.

0. Kculd you please outline ym x professional 

background as far as your acaciemic —

A. Acadaidc background, 1 attended Rio Grande 

City High School in Rio Granda City, Texas. I graAiated 

in 1972. I thereafter attended tJw Uiivaraity of Texa3 

at Austin in Austin, Texaa. I graduated in 1976 with a 

B.A. in zoology. Thereafter I went to Southweatem 

Medical SdKiol in Dallas, Texas, and that was ftan 1976 

to 1980. I graduated with a medical degree. I did a 

ona year Iritemship in internal medicine at St* ^ul 

Madical Center in Dallas, Texas, I did a two year 

residency in internal medicine at St. Paul Medical 

Center in Dallas, Texas, that ended in 1983. I did a 

two year fellowship in gastroenterology at Maricopa 

Madical Center in Rioenlx, Arizona fron 1983 to 1995.

Q. Thank yoo. So your specialty as a medical 

doctor is what?

A. Gastroenterology.

Q. How long have you been practicing in Las

Vegas?

A, I cane to las Visgas in 19G5 at the 

conolusion of cy training and I have been in Las Vegas 

since that tiire.

Q. JkM before we get into anythin; note sdxut

your medical practice, y x  have been granted imiunity in
this natter in order to testi^ for the State; Is that 

right?

A, That's try undarstanding, yes.

Q. And 90 there Is an agreement between ̂

and our office that you are not going to be prosecuted 

in this matter In viUch you're testifying: is that 

right?

A, yes, that is correct.

Q. And y x r  cnly cbllgation under this
agreermnt Is to tell the truth in your testljrony; is 

that right?

A. Yes.

Q. Gka^, NoM the experience you got yiien yep
care to Las Vegas, you set up your practice here and 

this is where ycu've practiced nedicine ever since you 

got out of gfidlcal school and finished your residency?

A. Yesj this is where I've been all along.

Q. Did you meet a Dr. Dipek Eesai at sane

point?
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A. Yes, I did.

Q. Wien was that?

A. It VQs in the 1990s. It vqs, initially 1

net him at an Indian restaurant in about 1987. I had 

gone there to nave dinner and saoeone paid for my meal,

I asked the waiter who had paid for it and be pointed 

out Dr. Desai and I went over and said thank you to him. 

When I initially came to E^s vegas I worked with 

Physicians Medical Center, Dr. Sol Sobcl, Dr. Frank 

waa a gastroenterologist affiliated with that 

group and I was wor)dng with Or. Nenec out of his 

office. Dr. iJemec left that practice I believe In 1987 

and he joined Dr. Demi's practice and after a period of 

tine Dr. Merrec called me and invited me to con>e 

Interview with them for an aroloyment cpportunity and 1 

did meet Dr. Desai again at that point.

Q. Okay. Eventually did you go to work for 

Or, Desai?

A. Yes* I was an arployee physician for a 

period of tlrne-

0. Did that relationship, that professional 

relationship as an employee i îysician change at sane 

point?

A. Yes, I becacne a partner in the practice in 

about 1990, 1991.

0. ok^. And up through 2007 did you renBin

in that capacity as a partner in the practice vdth Dc. 

Desai?

A. I retained a partner in that practice, 

hcMever tv tole >as diminished at the end of 2006 ̂ î «re 

I W33 made percentage wiae in tezxnfi of the profit and 

loss of the business less of a partner. And that had to 

do with withdrawal fron night call responsibilities, 

that's what that coincided with.

Q, Okay. So when you decided at tie end of

*06 not to be on call for night avall^lllty then your 

percentage take in the partnership vas diialniahed 
scmewhat?

A. Yes, it want ftcm 10 percent to

6.4 percent.

Q. Hnose decision waa that?

A. That was Dr. Desal's.

0. Fton the very beginning through the time

that you no longer worked with Desai was he over you in 

that you were subordinate to hint in sore way?

A. Yes, was the tranaging partner for all 

the businesses affiliated with Gastroenterolo® Center 

Of Nevada, so of course Castro Center, aid he was the 

boss, everyone else was subordinate to him.

Q. Okay. I'ra gsing to ask you a little bit
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about that business entity that you m k u i for. Nhat 

« 3  tha nama of the business that y x  first cane to woclc 

for? And explain if it changed at eace point end how 

nony businesses ounect and run by Desal.

A. GaatroenterolOQy Oenter is tJia business I 

cans to work for. ITisre weze nultipld revisions over 

the years of the Gasttcenterology Center and of course 

that was over a 20 v«ar pericd of time, lhat had to do 

with new doctors casing into the practice in part# also 

It had to do with efforts that DesaL ireda In accter to 

protect his position as the manager of the business« 

There vere other businesses^ specifically there vas an 

Endosow Center of Nevada in the 1990s, it went through 

until 2002. AC that time the Eh(4»ocp/ Center of Nevada 

was closed and it was supple ted by the findoscopy CbtJosz 
of Southern Nevada. There was an Endoscopy Centex of 

Southern Nevada 2, also known as the Desert Shadow 
Ĉ idbscopy Center* That was located on Bomhan. I don't 

knew the exact dates on that one but it was £ran about 

2000 to about 2008. Also there was a new center on 

Oquendo and Rainbow that had been started I believe in

2006, 2007, and that one never really got going because 

it >as closed down shortly after it was dtartad. i 

dco*t Icnow Ttuch about that one because I was never 

involved in that one. Also there was a business that

was being set up at Centennial Hospital by Dr. n w i  and 

a ooi?jlfi of the other doctors* I don't thinJc that one 

ever got off the ground either but that was supposed to 

be a business that would prcvide hospitalists to 

Centennial Hospital, In other Muds doctors vxho *nuld 

take care of patients at that facility, lhat one 

practice would have been outside the realm of 

gastrcenterology. Dr. Pesal was involved in many other 

ventures, v&al estate ventures being pconlnent arong 
those.

Q- Okay.

A. And I can tell you the nares of scjiie of

those.

Q. That's fine.

A. Ofcay.

0> How the hi,«1jw» entity yai did most
of your Moxk \p through 2007f uhat was that cne; is that 
the Ei'idosocpy* Oenter of Southern Nevada?

A. There were two. I did patient consultation

and folla>r<up at the Gastroenterology Oenter of Nevada,

I did endosocplc procedures at the Endbsoopy Center of 

Southern Nswada.

Q. Ihose both are located in Clark County?

fu Both are at 700 Shadow lane. Gastro was

Suite lOSA/ Endo *«9 suite 165B.
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0> Okay. Now e>^lain v4^t gastroe\terology

is.

A. It is the treatirent, diagnosis and 

ti^Qient of diseases of the gastrointestinal or 

digestive track.

Q. Okay. And when you do the actual procedure 

what is it? What are those procedures that you do? 

D^lain i^t your physical action is in doing cne of 

those procedures.

A. We do endoscopic atsas. An endosccf« is an 

Instrument that has a fiber bundle within it, it's 

flexible and it's oovered with an ijrpenreable sheath.

At the end of it is a video chip which basically 

functions as a carera. Ihe back end of the endosccpe 

plugs into a ccttputer prooesser \Aiich recreates an Image 

and colorizes it and displays it on a television ircnitor 

and vhat we do is exanlne the x^fer ^strointestlnal 

tract, to Oo that we would pass a socpe through the 
mouth to look at the escphagus, the stomct., the first 

part of the snail intestine, duodenum. Vo also 
ooloncacopies %jhere a different instruient but sijrdlar 

design is passed throut^ the rectun and throughout the 

large bowel to examine it. If we find dbnoimalities we 

can take tissue sanples, biopsies/ if we fir^ polyps 

generally we can rencve them right through the scope at
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the tine of the procedure.

Q, Okay. Is there seme sort of rrechanism

that’s part of this Instnrrent that you*re using that 

can actually snatch tissue you identify sorething 

that yai want to test or look at?

A. Yes, there is. It is called the channel of

the ffriosrope and basically it Is a hollowed channel 

that runs the entire length of the instnment. Throu^ 

that channel ycu can peas a long blĉ tsy forcep, the 

foro^ is actually a long wire with a pinch loechanism at 

the end of It and a haxxile on the back end v4iici 

activates the pinchers to cpen or close, or yai can pass

a snare, a snare is a wire device that's sheathed in 

plastic, it*3 passed through the channels — the end of . 

the, at the end of the device, the snare can be 

protruded, it fome a small lasso and you can use that 

to grasp polyps, you then pass an electrical current 

through that wire device in order to cut and cragulate 

tissue.

Q. Okay. And this is your specialty, right?

A. Yes, that is oocrect.

Q. Okay. Voi when scoiebody zeoeives an
endosocpy procedure or a colcnosranpy prooadore, are th^ 

sedated?

A. Yes, they are sedated.
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Q. And if ycu tere to place an average tine cn 

yt>at Ik takes ̂  to do a oolcnoaoopy, let's say an 

untOTarfcable oolonoacxpy/ what wculd you say is your 

average tima to <fc> that prooeciire?

A. AC least 20 ninutBs,

Q. And explain v#iat portion o€ It takes vtob
anxxint of time and, you knoK, >*at you do at the 

beginning of it and viiat you do at the end.

A* Specific to oolonosocpy, initially

interviEw the patient and exanine them and look at their 

inedLcal history, they are then sedated bv tha 

anesthetist or anesthesiologist, the colonoscxpe is 

passed through the rectun into tha l^rge intestine.

Q, That's done by you —

A* Yes, that's coizect.

0- — that part right tt»rQ?‘

A. It takes a variable length of tijne to 

aooorpUsh that because there are Hultipla fdccors that 

oorne ij>to play: The cpaallty of the bowel prepaxaticn, 

Sana pecple do clean their towels out ^«ry well, othera 

are pretty cavalier about it; the anatoty of the lai:ga 

intestine itself, scsie people have a lot mtaie bowel than 

others, their bowels axe longer, they iray have a lot of 

bends or turns iji the bowel and there nay be other 

oorplicating factors. Once the end of the bowel is
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reached than the scope is withdcawn cazefUUy looking 

for any lesions that m i ^  be present vdthln the bowel. 

Any abnonnalities are then treated either by bicp^ for 

diagnosis or in the case of a polyp Miich is anenable to 

ZBioval with a snare, romoval of the polyp and recovery 

of tha tissue for analysis.

Q. Okay, When you’re iJiserting the scope into 

the bowel are ysu vatching tha procedore on the ncnitor, 

the TV ffcnitor as you're doijig that?

A* Yes. You're pretty ouch fixated on tha 

nonitor the >4»le tise. *Ihe reascn for that being that 

you have to b© very careful about advancing or 

withdrawing tha scope because of tha risk of bowel 

perforation- It's not difficult to push a socpe through 

the bowel wall so you have to oalntain constant 

surveillanoe In order to prevent that frcn happening or 

to lessen that risk. Also you're looking for any 

leslcRs that ioight be there, you dsn*t want to 

ndss scvnething. tnm. tins to tire, at lesst vv routine, 
ny practice was to look at the patient and see how they 

wara doing and to looJc at the vital sign mociitors and 

they would typically be hooked up to an E5G mxiitor that 

tells ycu abcwt tha heart rate, they would be hooked up 

to a pulse CKiireter that tells you the oxygen content of 

the blood.
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Q. during this procedure that you're

follcwing where yco're watching closely the nonitor 

yai'vQ got soreboc^ by you that's assisting you ckiing 

scnethlng else; is that correct?

A- Yes, a technician.

Q. Okay. What is tha technician ctolng?

A- They do several things. Hhen a third hand

is needed they wUl ba railed upon to hold a soop« while 

1 manipilate the instnment. The insttunent has two 

wheels, an tp and dcwa control and a right and left 

control, lhat is one vay of controlling the direction 

that the tip o£ tha Instrunent is deflected. Another is 

by torquing the aha£t of the instrunent either right or 
left. ScRietlinfis two hands is not sufficient to 

accorpli^ the control necessary and the technician 

would be called upon to hold the sccpe in a stable 

position. Also when it is nccessary to do a biopsy or 

sane other therapeutic Intervention such as a 

pol̂ fjcctcnv thoy would be called upon to get the 

etjjipnent necessary for that procecfctce. So hhat they 

will do is they will pick it up, hand the end of the 

polypectory snare dsvica or hand the end of the biopsy 

device to the operator, to the doctor, who would then 

pass it down the dwnhel of the soqpe. They nay be 

asked to withdraw the device once It has been used,
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although scnetiines tha doctor does that, soretines the 

I technician will do that.

Q. Nor while all these things are happening to

the patient is the patient aware of any of this?

A. 'n̂ eoretically no, they're asleep.

Q. And Uio is nmitorlng tha sedation aspect

of tha patient while you're doing jcur procedure?

A. Yes. Tha anesthetist or the

anesthesiologist.

Q. What is the difference there?

A. An anesthetist is a nurse, a regiatered

nurse with advanced training and registered nurses with 

advanced training would ba norsa practitioners or CK«s 

depending co what they do, Mjrse practitioners deal 

more with clinical nedicine, trea:iing patients, whereas 

a CFNA specializes in anesthasia services, or an 

anesthesiologist of course.

Q. And a CSNA* that stands for?

A. Certified registered nurse anesthetist.

0. Hew nuch training and, specialized training

does a CBNA have?

A- I don’t kno# exactly, r would think about

twQ years or so after nursing scî ool.

0. Okay. So would that mean they have

typically a badielor's degree in nursing and then two
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years o£ ̂ seclalized training?

A. 1 believe you get a bachelor of science

degree in tmrsing and then you get an advanced nursing 

<tegree.

Q, So they would have maybe the equivalent of 

wo would call a master's degree because it*3 tuo 

years be/and a college degree?

A. I think that'3 fair enough co say.

Okay. An anesthesiologist in turn is vhat?

A. An anesthesiologist i s  a medical doctor or 
a DO. They would have gone through four years of 

nedical school and then they would have dcfte a residency 

in anesthesiology, typically about three ysars,

Q. Okay. So whather it's a CBNA, certified

registered nurse anesthetists or an anesthesiologist 

with an actual nedical degree, they are considered 

specialists both or Ktticft can do the sedation aspect* of 

this procedhire while >cu're doing ̂ r  thing?

A. Yes.

Q, How workijig there at the Emtosccpy Center 

of Southern )Ja?ad3« did you — who ran tha Encfcsccpy 

Center of Southern Nevada?

A. Dr, Desal wa9 the medical director.
Q. Ocay. Did he share authority with anybody

or was he pretty nuch the sole person in charge?

42

A. NOr he was the perscn in chazge.

Q. A U  right. And did he enploy 

anesthesiologists or CPNta to do the sedation aspect of 

these procBdires while you did, while the doctors did 

the actual oolonoGCopy or endoeccpy?

A. He erployed and supervised the OQAs.

Q. OJcay. «ien you say that he supervlaed the

CFNASr to v^t extent did ha st^^rvlsg than?

A. Ha would CRploy theoif he would neet with

them and review their pKJCedbres and cbwiously a t times 
he was present In the clinic and looking at the 

cpexaticn to see ho/f it faictiooed.
Q. Kas Dr. Dssai a gastroenteibloglst himself?

A. Yes, he is a gastroenterologist.

Q. So he did procsdires there at the Endoscopy

Center of Southern Nevada as well?

A. Yes, he did.

Q. So the extent of his supervisictt would

consist of doing procedures in the presence of a OVA 

and then iresting with then in Keatings vihere he would 

Instruct them or do vAatever he did; is that right?

A. Yea, that ia correct.

Q. Were yai ever in these reetlngs that Dr,

Desal would with CHms?

A* yfo.
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Q. So were you ever in charge of supervising

the ORtOs or Instructing them on pnxedures that you 

wanted them to follow generally as part of the clinics?

A. Mo, that was a role that Dr, Desal played,

0. Curing the tijra that ym were doing a

pmrpftire is the CfWA there during the entire time that 

you are there?

A. Yes. Kell, they soiBtimBs precede me into

the rocm. Sometimes i'll get there before they get 

there. So there may be Initially a period of time where 

one or Che other is in the rocm but not both 

sinultaneously. But as the procedure is starting and 

throughout the duration of the procedure, yes, both are 

in the toon,
Q. Okay. tkM even though you’re net In charge

of the 0 9 ^ , noc supervising them, can you explain whjit 
it is they do fDTn start to finl^ in a typical 

procedure?

A. Yes. They interview the patient, they ask

pertinent ciedical, they ask questions pertinent to the 

medical history as far as what their concerns are, they 

prepare the medications to be adcainistered to the 

icedlcation, they may or may not start an IV access at 

that timer it*s possible it would have been started in 

the pre-op a r ^  If not then the O W  will start the IV,
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they achdnlster iredication to sedate the patient and 

they Inform the doctor of when the patient is adequately 

sedated so that the procedure may ccnrrerjx, they monitor 

the patiesit throughout the procedure, In particular they 

monitor the vital signs and overall patient status.

Q. And I*m going to ask you to back up a 
little bit. You mentioned that they nay start the IV or 

it may be started by sonebody else in the pte-op area?

A. Yes. Generally they were started in the 

pre-cp area but every now and then a patient would get 

back to the procedure rocnt and didn't have an IV because

It hach’t be» started In the pre-op area or because it 

was a difficult stick and the C»A might have norg 
facility with starting an IV so that would be the 

situation where that would occur.

Q. Hoald it ever be sarebody else who started 

the IV?

A. Yes, generally a nurse would have started 

it in the pre-op area.

Q. Okay* Now the purpose of the IV is to 

f^litate the actual sedative going into the body to 

put the perscn under?

A. Yes. ihe IV, and actually it was an 

intravenous catheter, not fluids ruling through it, but 

the purpose of the intravenous catheter was to allow
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Q. Hiat about the bite blocks?

A. Bito blocks also ocne In reusable dm
dl^xssable varieties.

Q. Okay, If zeuse it <b you ddtUtize it 

dom^icw before lt*3 reused?

A. Yea.

0. Hgk is that ckne?

A. It nust be nanually cleaned and then it la

treated witft a disinfecting soluticn.

0. OJay. M  if tfs titst that Wjid that can 

be reused it's just thrown In the trash?

A. TTiey were <m occaaioa reused at the 
Dtdosoopy of Southern hlavacla.

Q. Euej the kind Uat were not supposed to be?

A. 'Ihat's oorzect.

Q. Xas that with approval or sarrekoHy 

else’s?

A. That was Dr. Desai's instruction, lhat 

oocurred for a period of time. Dr. Carrol va3 very 
upset about the reuse of these as were the other 

doctors. Dr. Ctool took it up with Dr. Desai and the 

practice stopped.

Q. Ycu becania aware of the practice after the 

fact or were you aware it was going or> during that?

A. 1 vaa aware it was going on. Ksne of us

the Health District.

0. Okay. And vtfiy would you do that in wy 

hypothetical?

A. Hypothetically because It is a proctice

that pots patients at risk.

0. All right. And the risk that they are 

exposed to because of that practice lould be what?

A. Primarily infection.

Q. Okay. If you were aware that syringes were 

being reused for more than one patient what would hsvo 
been your reactlcn?

A. If I were aware of the f&rt that syringes 

were being used in an inapprcpriate fashion, that means 

atiything not consistent with aseptic technique, I would 

have talked to the individual about Pepping that 

activity, whoe^^r it may have been, that was engaging in 

it and I would have reported it to Ttianageroat of the 

facility.

Q. Ware you ever, daring the time yau were 

working at the Q-Ktosccpy Center of Southern Nevada, 

aware that syringes were being reused for itore than one 

patient?

A. I was not.

Q. And the risk of reuse of syringes, would 

that be the sane risk that reuse of propofol vials woulc
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were happy about it and Dr. Cartol put a step to it.

Q. even when disposable itens were being

reused were they being cleaned in soib way before they 

were reused or what was the practice that Dr, Carrol 

cbjected to so ntich?

A. The rexise of the bite blocks because even

thcugh it's not a risky thing wy understanding of T O  

regulations is that if a nodical device does not invade 

the body tissue such as a bite block of course, lt*s not 

actually piercing the skin or the surfaces of the 

gastrointestinal track, it may be cleaned, sterilized 

and reused if necessary. Generally thoo^ it*s ncit a 

practice that Is caxri^, that is followed in the 

ccnramity and they are generally disposed of innedlately 

after use.

Q. >tere you ever awaze as a doctor any policy 

or practice of reusing prc(3ofol vials for nore than cne 

patient?

A. ito.
Q. If you had been awBce that that was 

he^pening would you have voiced an cbjecCion? ^
A. I would have r^rted It. \

Q. And to whoa would you have reported it?

A. I would have reported it to manageiTentr

Dr. Desai, and if necessary I would hav© repotted it

to

to

entail?

A. Both could result in a similar outcom arvi 

that vrould be an infection being passed fran ccie patient 

to a subsequent patient,

Q. Okay, you nentloned that while the

procedure is going on that a CRtJA is keeping a record of 

sanethirg, that they're writing sonethlJig dwn, Hhat is 

it that they're writing down during e procedure?

A. An anesthesia record and what an anesthesia 

record dooments is vital signs so there la a 

doQjnientatlon of patient status prior to, during and 

imredlately after the ptooedure. Scnetiires that’s 

extendad oit into the recovery area. They would also 

doanent adninistraticn of vedication, tines and 

quantities of credicaticn acinlnlstered.

Q. Would they also keep track of how Icng the 

prcoedura lasted frcnt start to finish?

A. They keep an anesthesia tire a»l that is 

the ti-TO that they start interacting with the paUent to 

the tl̂ Te that they end their Interaction with the 

patient.

Q. Okay.

A- I don't know that they W3uld specifically

note the actual procedure itself. Although sametimes I 

suppose they do p*?oceduce started, procedure ended might

60.
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be notad on a chart.

Blit prinarliy they are charting thslr cun. 

inteiEHXlon with tha patient?

A. Theit Gwn time* yes.
Q. When they start interviewing than to tha

time that they aeava their aide to oate back to the 

proceduxe roan?

A. Yes.

Q. Okay. M  i t  anything irseqular hsfipens
they need to wite that dcwn; is that rl^.?

A. Yes. they do.

Q. If ̂ cnebcK^'s blood presgore spikes or if 

tteir heazt rate ^ikes or anything lika that, that 

needs to be noted by the CPtR?

A. Yes.

Q. Vihy i3 it iirportant to keep an accurate

rscoid evi0  ̂after the fact of how a patient reacted to 

the prcpofol and the aedatioa during the procedoze, how 

is that iJifoimation used?

A. I'm not sure 1 understand your question.

Q, Okay. Let ne give you a hipothecical, Tf

scst^xjdy is caning in to receive say a colonosccpy —
. A. m-huh.

Q. — but they have already had a colcnoscopy

in the pasti hctild the recoixl kept by the C8hA ever be

ocnsolted of the prior oola»6oapy in doing the 

3ii99equ8Qt ooloooeooFy?

A- If it wece available, yes, but they would 

look for things like drug allergies, they wculd like to 

see f4)at TiedicatLcns and what quantity of oeddcatlon had 

been adidnistered previously* they vnuld vent to buw if 

there had been any adverse reaction to the medications 

that wete used, obviously if there were they might pick 

a different agent.

Q. Okay. So would it be to say that it 

is extraraely inportant to keep accurate records of how 

the patient reacted to the piopofol or vihatever was 

used?

A. Yes.

Q. in fact it is medical information about 

that own patient’s toleranoe to pcopofolf la that right?

A. To piopofol or %hatetw anesthetic agent or 

whatever iredlcaticn was oiplc^cd, yes.

Q. Okay. Given that fact would it be ever 

ocnsistrat with good medical practice to pre-fill out a 

chart by the owfi before the procedbre actually took 

place?

A. OartaiJi infozmation might be entered ahead 

of time, for exairple known drug allergies would be 

entered, patient age, irKllcatian for the procedure,
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things of that nature can be entered ahead of time and 

typically are.

Q. But vital signs?

A. Vital signs, you reoctd an initial set of 

vital signs, vital signs thirsugh the procedure and 

ending, and recovery '/Ital signs.

Q. Okay. So none of these things could be

filled out on a chart ahead of tiire, nothing like that?

A. You wciuld have no way of knowing what 

sorebocty's blood pressure would be in the future so no 

you wouldn’t fill that in ahead of .tline.

Q, And wnat if the rationale for doing such a

thing was used that it saves time to fill out tha vital 

signs ahead of time, would that be a good zeason to do 
it?

A. ND,

Q. And the danger to the patient in doing it

would be wTat?

A. Well, yoj're obviously pitting misleading

ijifontBtioo or incorrect information on the chart.

Q. Okay. Infoxmaticn upon which a subsequent

doctor nay be relying on?

A. Yes.

Q. Now v4\en you worked at the Gndoscopy center 
during the years chat you've testified to, did the

Endosccpy Center typically handle what you would 

diaracterize as a large case load, mediun size case 

load, arall case load?

A. It a very heavy case load.

Q. Okay. And what does that nean in tenns of

raw nunters? Hew nany patients say would the center see 

in a typical day?

A. Somewhere between 60 to ?0, 70 beirig an

especially busy day.

Q. And is that actual muter of patients

receiving a procedure, an endoscopy or colonosccpy?

A. Yes.

Q. So that's one place handling 60 to 70 

pecple that are all going thzxvgh the pcocedure that you 

already described?

A. Yes.

Q. And you know that that is heavy in

ooccparison with others, with other like centers in town 

or nationwide or what are yixi oacparing to?

A, I coTpare that to what a person can do

confortably and do well. There ware scne issues, for 

exactple Dr. Desai would insist on sciteduling the first 

four patients at 7:00 a.n< and that iimediately would 

cause a backlog because there were only tvo procedure 

roCTta so there would only be two 7:00 a.m. patients you
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cculd treat at thdt tlae/ tne Other two wuld haw to 

sit and %iait. I would say that the voluis >«s pidb^y 

puling people to their Idndt in tezns of ̂ t  they 

<3o«

0. (tete y w  in favor of lessening tha patlmt

load?

Yes.A.

Q. n u  73U aver express that to Dt. Desal 

fitting the time yai workecf?
K  Yes. And it also carried over Into the 

gastrc«nCarology slda too bocaisa 1 uoulU be glv«n Sity 

fcur hours to see patients and I uoulxi Ire overbooted,

i-feny tiros I would go to Audrey who was Tonya Rushing's 
assistance and who oveisaj the office downstairs and I 

would say Autoy, listen 15, 16, 17 patients 1 can do in 

four hours but note than that Is not, Audrey would irate 

adjustments in i«v 9Che<lil« to limit it to those nurtiers 

and then Dr. Desai would at sens point caie down, talk 

to the secietaxies individually and ask than to aiU more 

patients on cecausa ha dich't thinic those nunbers were 

adequate.

Q. And to back up, you iiEntioned a ̂ V»ya 

Rushing. Who was Tonya I»iahing?

A. Tonya was listed as the chief operations 

officer. She was an aiployee of Dr. Desai and the

G6

Gastroentecology Oenter of Nevada. She was In chaigs of 

himan resouoes, iionaijemait, in othar woids looHing 

after the aiplcyees, making sura they Hste doing chair 

jcb as needed. She was also in charge of billing, and 

by that I naan piooasaing billings that were sutmitted 

to hat. So she basically bad several groups of people, 

sha had tha people on the fourth floor of tha ̂ IX 
building who did the billing, there wore tha clinical 

pacple on the first floor vto did patient intate, took
dwn insurance infomatioo, collected oqpays, showed tha 

patisits back, took thalx vital signs, thoso would be 

nedical assistants, there were the people In the 

Bndoaocpy Qenter who would submit thelc hillings, those 

of course would go to the fourth floor for ptoesssing.

Q. Okay. So all these people neie supervised 

by Tonya Rushing;

A. By Tcnya Rushing and by Audc^, and I'n 

blanking on Audrey's last nans. Audrey was her 

assistant, but Audrey only lookad at the frcnt desk to 

mate sure the secratarles wais doing what they were 

supposed to be dsing there.

Q. Tooya aishing not a doctor herself’

A. M}, she's ncA a clinical person.

Q. Okay. And whcm did she answer to?

A. Dr, Cesal.
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Q. Okay. Did he have ocnpleta authority over

her?

A. Yes, he did.

0. Hew would you characterize the way ha used

her as a subordinate?

A. 1 thinic ha was a bit overbearing, at tiites

he was inappropriate, he would refer to her as tha RB or 

tha Royal attli, I don't know why, he would use her to 
help organise social events such as his daughter's 

weddln; reception, such as political fundraisers, which 

was prcbably outsids the irealra of her job description, 

so he used her to acooipllsh just about every task that 

was necessary and 1 know she worked very long hours.

Q. Did she have to do uncottifortahle things

aside fran the coes yoi've already —

A. Yes. Wherfiver scraeone needed to be tlrod

froK the bosiness, an atployee, even though that 

decision vould have baan nada by Dr. Dual, ha would 

havo Tonya do that for hljt.

Q. Now ycu rentioned that Dr. Desal would care

down and gii'e yew more patients after ycu had already 
arranged to have less because he said that they, that 

tha nuiber that you had gotten lessoisd was inadequate. 

Miat did inadequate nean?

A. He was very focused on productivity of
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Q. And why did proAicUvity benefit him or why 

did ha care about that;

A. Because of tha bottom line, tha incaie to

tha practice.

0- So was that an aiphasis of his was

noxlralzing tha profits of tha —

A. Ha was vary concerned with that, yes.

Q. Okay. Is that the justification that was

use! for the heavy patient load?

A. 1 would say yes. Cbviously you know
patients do need to be seen but hs based that oo 

physician productivity.

<2. Okay. Did he express his desire to see as

nany patients as possible;

A. Yes, many tlms.

0. Olay. And what would be the setting in

which ho would chpncs thic wish?

A. Ct>, he woild stop me, an individual doctor,

and say look, you're not seeing enou^ patients, you 

need to add nqre to joir schedule.

Q. Okay.

A. In teats of the endoscopic procedures very

freqwnuy he would berate to for being too slow in 

doiflg prooeeliras, ha would tall me that I needed to pick
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up ny speed In tems of doing ptooedurea. m  also 

oqijated self-<xnfidaK» with speed telling se that If I 
wasn't doing procedures aa fast as he waa or as faat as 

soTBone else was that there vaa a problan with oy self- 
occifidanca and that I needed to vort on that.

Q. Otey. Wien he would criticize you in that 

way would that alter the way you did your job?

A. }k>, I told him I vould ta)ce as long as 
naoessary to do a procedure ccrpletely ard safely. And 

the sane was true for patient ocnaultatlon.

Q. OJtay. The danger in ©wing too mmy 

patients in a day was i*at to you, why waUd ytju resist 

his —

A, Because ycu rtdght miss sarething chat wculd 

be ijqportant to the welfare of a particular patient by 

not ^»ndir>g enou^ tine taking a histozyf by not 

spending enough tine doing a procedire.

Q. Okay. Did your reaction to Dr. Pesai*s 

urging to go faster, did it end up being reflected in 

the anount of money you were paid?

A- r know he paid bcnuses to sore doctors and 

I cbn’t knc^ v^t the rationale for that vos tut Z do 

believe it did affect it to seme extent.

Q. And i4iat vsa the effect on you?
A» The effect was I took hone less rtcney than

70

say fior exaople doctors lAo were receiving bonuses os 

doctors who had a larger percentage of the Gastio Centex 

ownership.

Q. Ware these decisions on how nuch money you 

made and how nuch trcney other doctors node solely 

decisions of Dr. Oesai?

A. Yes.

Q. ^  did the cfynaadc that you 

strain ysur relationahlp with Dr. Dosait

A. Yes, it did.

Q. Kaa it a prcWem that was ongoing over a 

miiber of years?

A. yes, it was,

Q, Wculd he mention your slomess In doing 

procedures in front of other doctors?

A. Yes, he did.

0. On how nany occasions?

A- Msre than cne, irultlple occasions,

0. You've irentlcttea that yau would not be in

the meetings that Dr. Desai would have «dth the so 

yew didn't know what he woild say to thsm. But did jou 

ever become indirectly awara of instructions that 

appeared to have been given to than by him that yoa 
didn't agree with?

A. Yes. Ihere was one occasion v.i>ere I
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doing a procedure on a p^tienti the CRtov was Bonald 

Lakonan, I wait thrajgh the usual sequence of events, 

monitor, looking at the patient, looking at the vital 

signs, ard it seened to m  the patient was 

unocntfortable. I asked Ron, Me. Lakerran, if it were 

possible, if it were safe to give the patient more

msdicatlcn and he said yes, and I said, wall oould we 

please give the patient more nedicaticn, and he said 

that Dr. Desai didn't want than giving rrcre than 

20D miUigraiB of propofol to the patients. And so I 

said to him Ron, it doesn't natter what Dr. wants,

do v̂ iat's right for the patient. And he did, he gave 

the patient nore medication at that point.

Q. ait ha was refraining from giving him nore 

prior to that because of what he reported to be Dr. 

Ossai's instructions?

A. Yea,

Q. Okay. 'n>e name Ronald Lakerrtan that you

nentioned just now, he is a C3^?

A. Ka is a a m .
Q. Are you fardliar with a Keith Mathahs?

A, Yes, he's a CPNfVaiso.

Q. Okay, so if the proposed Indictment in

this natter has Dr. Desai's nanta and Keith >iathahs and 

Bonald Lak̂ nran, that's one doctor and two CRNfts? is that
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right?

A.. Yes, that is ootrect.

Q. Okay. Did you work with those CSNRs during 

yoir time at the Endosocpy (Renter of Southern Nevada?

A. Yes, 1 MOcked with both of than as well as
others.

Q. All right. With respect to t^t other

doctors are doing Vihile you*re working, are ycu able to 

tell what other doctocs are doing when you're doing a 

procedure yaurself?

A. When I'm physically in the procedure roan?

Q. Right,

A. No, 1 don't know what's happening outside 
tne procedure roan.

Q. M l  eight. And there are two procedure

coons?

A. Yes.

0- So tvpically when ycu were doing a 

procedure would L^ere be another doctor in another 

procedure roan —

A. Yes.

Q. — doing their own procedure?

All right. And that wwld go the sane way

as you described it went witD the other doctor has

a a v h  with them and a tech?
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A . Yes, aa Id a n tlca l up.

Q. Okay. So if you'ie slower oc faster Uian 
anjboly else jcu voulch't neoessarlly t a w  it; i3 that 

right?

A. It was bmic|ht to my attention nultiple

tines,

Q. Olcay. And Dr. Desai wuld tell you that 

you were slcjwer than other people?

A. Yes.

Q. Did the Endoscopy Centex of Southein Ncv=>ti3 

rake a lot of ncney?

A . Yea.

Q. Here you awara of any other itothods that 

were suggested by Dr. Dssai to enharKS the bottati line, 

the profit tiatgln of the Endoscopy Center?

A. Yes. At a meeting In 2007 he dlacussed

limiting use of propofol in order to (to t>o things,

enhance patient, or shorten I should say, patient 

turnover tine because they wouldn't be sleepy for quite 

as lon^ and also the fact that less prcpafol would be 

used resulting in e net savings.

Q. Is prcpofol expensive?

A. (tot in  ray op in ion.

Q. Okay, m d  it appear that hs thought it was

too eJipensive?

A. Very ift3Ch so.

0. So during this meeting who elsa was present

when he urged the using of less piopofol and the 

hastening of procedures themalves?

A. It vas a general nesting where all the 

dcctota who weie affiliated with the group were present.

Q. Okay. When he enpressed those opinions or

that diractl-vB or '.^tever you wuld characterize it as 

did yoi follow his instruction or his urging to use less 

propofol?

A. Ito. And case in point being that cne

porticular Casa ̂ l e  Mr. IdVaten had said enough and 

that's our directive, and I said no, chat's not 

acc^able.

Q. CDcay. Did it surprise you that Or. Oesal

said in a neeting that he actually wanted to use less 

propofol?

A. No, because he was a slcinflint, he was very

stingy.

Q, Bid you observe the reactions of other

doctors at the tlire when he said that?

A. ttot that 1 recall but I'm sure nest of them

didn't think a lot of that suggestion.

Q. Did he suggest an alternative to using as

nucii pzopofol as had been —

75

A. Yes, he said that a strategy had been 

recomended to him by Or. Nayyar, Dr. Nayyar was a 

doctor who worked with the group. Dr. Nayyar would treat 

patients at the W, saretSjres during the procedure 

apparently patients would be avake enough to request 

additional medication and other than give them itore 

piopofol the anesthetist or anesthesiologist would give 

than saline and Dr. Desai suggested that that was 

soiething that would be, that oould save the practice a 

lot of imney and he held Dr. Nayyar up as an exaiple of 

soiecne who was working to Inpiove the profitability of 

the practice.

Q. Mew he was quoting Dr. Nayyar at this 

naeting but Dr. Nayyar did not say this?

A. Ho, Dr. Nayyar did not say that, that was a

quote attributed to Dr. Nayyar by Or. Desei.

Q. So he was lecoraieixiing this supposedly

efficient VA practice of using saline Instead of 

propofol?

A. Yes.

c. And saline is not a pain killer; is that 

correct?

A. N6, not at all. It's salt water if you will 

ihacched to the body's chaidcal caiposition, but not a 

pain Idller, definitely not.
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Q. Okay. So saline could never accarpllsh the 

sane thing as picpofol?

A. No.

14t, MITÔ Ell.; Just 3 nanent.

Be'll talce a break now I believe.
THE EC«EPE2<SCN: Fifteen minute b^eak.

(Becess.}

W(. MITCHEXL: Back on the recocd.

We Should mate it a matter of teooid that 

since Dr. Carrol has been testifying he's had the 

acccnpanlnent of Too Pitaro his lawyer sitting next Co 

him in the pccceedings and Ton Eitaro has been present 

thioughcut, as well as Hike Staudaher of the District 

Attorney's offioe with ire.

Q. Dr. Carrol, you mentioned the sciiedullna 

and how that was under the control of Dr. Desai. Hhen 

he would talk to you abcut shortening your procedures 

would he give you a suggested time how Icng hfi thcught 

they should ta.>te7

A. No, he didn't give a specific paj^meter.

Q. Here there others that had authority to do 

scnethlng in Dr. Desai’s absence?

A. Iheoietically Dr. Carrol, who was the 

non-cperatlons manager of the EMosccpy Center of 

Southern Nevada as opposed to,Dr. Ctesai who was the
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A. Dipak Desai.

Q. Dlpak Dssal. Otey. fit this neetlng that

you attend9d was Dipak Cesal theia?

A. Yes, he was.

0. And did it appear to you chat he was fully
In cfiaige even though ha had this —

A. Yes, he waa.

Q. Olcay. As far as you could sea did any
other mettbers of that executive oaradittee exercise any 

power or authority?

A. No one had any ooostructivs power.

Q. Okay. Ncu was there a tine whea Dr. Desai
claimed to be physically disabled in sane May are) un^le 

to run the Ehdosccw Center?

A. He never claimed to te unable to run the

business, any a^iect of it. He was disabled for a 

period of time after having suffered a stioka and he had 

problaio with one of his anre and hards In tema of 

strength or sensation, I don't Ioich apeciflcally lAiat it 

was, tut for a short pericd of tima ha was not able to 

da endosooplc aare. He reoovered cenpletely frcra chat 

and returned to doing his ditles oorpletely.

Q. When was that that he had this stroke if

you ooiild estlnate?

A. If I could estlirate I'd say 2006 perhaps.

82

Q. Okay, When ha was not actively doinj the 

piDceduies because of his tQifxiiaiy disability did 

soicixxty talcs over nanasaisnt of the Enioeccfiy Center of 
Southern ̂ )9vada?

A. Dr. canol had scne lole dmJjig that time.

Q. W»t was that roleJ

A. that role uas nenaqcnenc In general,

tKwever that vas still followed very clasely by Dr. 

Desai, he kept an eye on things even though he was 

purportedly disabled.

Q. And how did you know that Dr. np»a< vas

still basically running the show?

A. It seared chat Carrol had inaved to lessen

the mrber of procedures but eventually it went bade up 

again. Also Desai was very nuch in evidence at the 

orrice, it wasn’t like he was staying ham, he did ooie 

into work.

Q. Okay. So even though Dr. Carrol had this

title of non-qperatioos jtanager, there was little 

apparent authority that went with that title?

A. He was a figurehead and I think that the

position was created in order to hold Dr. Carrol’s 

attblticns in check a bit. So, you know, want to make 

the guy £rel Inportant, give him a title, right?

Q. Did there oore a tiro when it was decided
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somehcM that Dr. Carrol voild not be the successor to 

Dr. Desai In running the clinic’

A. Dr. Dasai — Cr. Carrol would have 

succeeded Dr. Dual at the Endosocf^ Cfenter ot southern

Nevada. At one time an election was held with the 

doctors of the grocp, that election was to elect a 

person to head Gastroenterology Center of Nevada and the 

practice as a whole as the cao or iredlcal director upon 

Dr. Desai’s retiretent and Dr. Sharma was elected to 

that role.

Q. So Dr. Desai had made it clear that he 

eventually was going to retire at sane point?

A. It wasn't clear in the sense that no 

tlTBtable had been set for that, however cSbviously 

everyone retires sooner or later and I think he wantaj 

to have a plan of succession in place for that 

eventuality.

0. Okay. Was it urxietstood that when ha 

retired he was going to relinquish a financial sUke in 

the business or was he just going to retire as the guy 

in diarge of every day?

A. My assuiption is that he vculd have been 

bought out of the business. There were clauses In the

ccrtract that Included a fomula for detenninlng how 

nuch of a t)uy out draild occur based on accounts
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receiveable. There was also a fornula for detemdnlng 

hew a buy ait would occur based on nunber of units owned 

at the eretoscopy canters and there were the three 

facilities that were present.

Q. While you worked there did that ever 

hafpen, did Dr. Desai ever relinqalsh any role at all?

A. Oh, no, not at all.

Q. (fcw you alluded to an incident where you 

found out that Dr. Carrol didn't really have ituch 

authority at all. Vbs that the one that you have just 

described or was that a different one?

A. Yes, this was after the Bureau of Ucensing 

and cartificatlun had Investigated the centers. They 

had drawn up a list of prtbleno to be addressed, a plan 

of correctico had been put together I asama Cy the 

govenrnents of the center, I assume specifically Dr. 
Desai and Dr. Carrol, that had been aooapted by the 

bureau and that was then put into effect at the centers, 

aie of the CBNAs, a la:^ named Linda Hi±tatd who I 

happened to be wrldnci with at that point care into the 

procetiire roan, there was a second OttSV chat walked in, 

and during a casual conversation between the two of than 

I overheard Linda telling the other CPW, and I believe 

that was Vincent Mione, M-I-O-H-fi, she node the 

exclaniation, well, should I cut ny wrists now, and Vlnee
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practice.

Q.

when?

A.

practice.

Q.

Okay. And ultJjietaly that would be to 

Tiat wcwld benefit I assure evexysw in the

And ytio vojld decide what happsned with 
that flcnoy that cama in?

A. Dr. Deaal would.

0. Okay, n w  in being paid by the Ê xtoocxpy

Center did ycu know hew nuch other doctors v#erg na)dng 

in relationship to your salary?

A. I knew that other cfactors mada a little bit 

no£ia than I did after, during 2006 and 2007 bdsed on the 

gastroBiterology portion of it. That based on 

percentage of wnersiilp, vy 6.4 percent as ccrnpared to 
say Dr, C&nol'a or Dr. Wahid'a 10 percent. Or. Desai 

w  al30 a partner of course bit his percentage was 
larger, it was 20 percent of tha Gaatrcentetology 

Center. In addition to that Or. Deaai or his nanagar^t 

ocnpany would be paid a fee for nonaging the Gastio 

Center and for managing the Ehdosccpy Center,

Q. Okay. Was there sonathing called a CPNA

fund?

A. Yes, it was a Kells E^rgo account.

Q. And what was the ciWA fond?
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A. Hy onderstanding and belief is that all 

moneys generated by the anesthesiology services piovided 

by the CFNAs vould fkw into that (3VA fund initially.

Q. 0)cay. And then Dc, Oesai woold dtetennina

who got paid out of that?

A. yes.

Q» And did you ever ask Dr. Desai about why he 

was paying you or anjtody else any particular anount of 

noney? Did you ever have a conversation about that with 

him?

A. Yes. Tt̂ is occurred because at oca of the 

group meetings he ffentioned that he had paid certain 

bonuses to certain individoals and nothing was nmicned 

in tezne of anounts of the bonuses nor the recipients.

At his dJscaetion. I later asked him about that and he 

told me that that wasn't any of Try business and he used 

colozful lan^age in telling me that, and he told ne 

that 1 bad no right to question hia notivea for what he 

did because what he did vsa for the benefit of the gco^) 
and that was all that X needed to be awate of.

Q. The ODOunt that was paid out of that

fund depended on hew nuch revenue the CTN^s were 

generating; is that rî ît?

A. Î ra socty?

Q. I mean the irooey that was in the fund
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to begin with was being generated by CJNRs?

A. Yes.

Q. But it was being used to give bonuses to 

selected individuals, whoever Desal decided was worthy 

of that? is that right?

A. My understanding is that Eone of it was 

used Co that end, scnetdjnes funds would be trartsferred. 

ftcm that account into the general acccwnts of the 

Gastxo Center and than eventually distributed to 

partners based on their 0M>er3hlp percentages.

0. Okay. Just a irorsnt here.

With respect to controlling or enhancing 

the bottora line, the profit margin, can you thinJc of any 

ocher exaoples where Dr. Desai ocnplained abcut too nuch 
cost or reoamended seme adjustinent to the way things 

were being done to save a little bit of iwney or a lot 

cf roney?

A. yes. At one tine he was pacing the floor

in the recovery aiea of the Bndosoopy Center of Southern 

Nevada ard he was yelling at the nurses that they were 
using too nuch tape to secuc? iv lines to patients* anns 

and that they v«re costing him ncney *oy doing so.

0- Is this tape that is used to tape the IV

line to the ann, is it wdldly expensive?

A. It's all relative I guess. Perhaps to Dr.
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Desai it seecred so. No, it’s not an eiqpenaive item at 

aU.

Q. But you specifically rareoter him 

carplaining about too nuch tape being used?

A. Tbo nuc^ tape and they were costing him

inoney, yes.

Q* Was Dr. Desai a %«althy nen?

A. He claimsd to be worth from 150 to

5200 mLlUon.

Q. Did he boost about that?

A. Yes, he was very proud of that, he bragged

about it constantly. In fact there was a very ligly, in

rry cpinloo, episode that occurred at the 2005 Arerican 

Cbllege of Gastroenterology /oeeting that was held here 

in Las Vegas. I believe it was at the Venetian. Dr.

Desai came up to rre, invited me to go have lunch with

him and I said fine and we went to, the Venetian has 

these CKt — well, they're not outdoors, they're indoors 

but they've got these areas where they ha'̂ e restaurants 

that have like a patio outside, and we wera sitting at 

one of those tables, there a iran who practices now i 

believe in Msssachusetts naned Charles 0:han, Qtarles 

had been a gastroenterologist here in Las Vegas for a 

period of time and at c«e tirte he had conpiained atout 

Dr.. Desai'3 medical practices, specifically " think he
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J snould have been luue involved in t:̂ e rranagonent of. 

Uicy also assessed a fine of 910,000 to relnburse than 

for the cost of their investigation. So In total It waa 

$25,000.

<2. ITils is the last qjestlon. Etir ne. Ycu

nenticned when Dr. Scod tried to tate action to try Co 

e»pel Dr. Desai, what ĥ fipened to Dr. Sood as a result 

of that affoct?

A. He was racwed Cron the group. The reason

for hla raxival apparently was that several patients 

>4101) he treated at the Desert Shadow Ê vlsscopy Oenter, 

which is also called Bndoacopy Oencar of Southern Ifevada 

2, had suffered perforations of the bowel and that Dr. 

Sood had sent than to the hospital atergency roan for 

treatnent tut had refused to attend the patients hljiself 

perscreilly. Ihat waa the reason that was ̂ Iven for his 

firing. I assuts there is sore elaient of truth to that 

but I also know that Dr. Desai had a burning hatred for 

Dr. Seed after the attonpt to put Dnal out of the 

practice and that he was looWng for any reascn to get 

rid of Sood at that point,

Q. And it was Dr. Desal wt» nade the daclsion 

to fire him; is that correct?

A. Yes. He got approval for the group based 

on the patient managarent issues, the high rate of

ocnplications whidi was. If in fact the infoonatlcn we 

were given correct, it's notB than it should have beai 

and certainly more than anyone else had eiqperiencad, but 

really I think It was a personal vendetta by Dr. Desal 

against Dr. Sood for the most part.

Q. Old know «4iether the infomation you 

were provided tos true?

A. No, we warm't given docunentatlcn of chat.

HR. HtTCHm.: I have no ftuther i)iesticns. 

If the ireniieta of the Grand Auy have any (juestlons.

THE EDPEPERSCNi Are there any qjiestioos? 

Okay. Down there.

£K A  JUaoR:

Q. H>en you were talcing originally in the 

beginning wrl Ipr on this naming you were calking dnut 

they had diffeient types of nulti-usa vials, diflierent 

medicines that were allowed to be iniltiHised with new 

syringes, tight?

A. Saline which was used to flush the IV lines 

was a nultl-use vial.

Q. Okay. So tny questlcn was are there any 

imlui-use vials of ptcpofol?

A. My understanding is that at one time there 

were iiulti-use vials of propofol but because of oorcema 

over bacterial colonization of pitp:ifol as a drug
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eventually It becEme available in single use vials only, 

af m .  MITCKELL;

Q. Vlhen do you think Chat happened?

A. When did that change occur with the

manufacturer? I cton't knew.

0. Was that a change that was made public so 

that every doctor knew chat that change had been made?

A. tto, no, it was not widely dlssanlnated

infomation.

Q. Okay. Did the Endoscopy Caiter have a

njle, 4̂)ether followed or not, that piopofol was 

si;:posed to be single use only?

A. There was a rule, a very sfeciflc rule that

was put in place in the policies and procedures nen<jal 

and I believe that was put in there In January or so of 

2008 and that wculd have postdated the investlgatico by 

the Bureau of Licensing and Oertlflcation. But prior tc 

that there was no specific rule in place.

0. NOW if those rules had ccne out regarding

prcpofol, that it was only suppoGed to be single use, 

would that be scinething that the CEMRs would be 

prdjnariiy In charge of?

A. Yes, they were handling the nedicaticns,

they were handlii^ the vials, they would be well aware 

of it in rry cpinion.

112

«3.

pjipofol?

A.

Hsuld it be narked on the container of

Ves, single use only. Generally those are, 

m .  miCKElL! Okay.

Bi A JUFOR:
Q. So in addition to that drug, to your

kncwlec^ is it safe to say they were reusing needles 

and syringes as well?

A. I don't have knowledge of cause of needles

or syringes. I have seen allegations to that effect but 

I dnn't have perscnal knowledge of that.

Q. Did they have any patients that ever

oorplalned abcut Dr. Desai's — apparently it seens like 

he was a fast performer Of these procedures. Did any, 

were you aware of any patient coiplaints about any of 

his procedures on than, first hand that you know of?
A. fatients wculd have been asleep so I don't

know that they would have had an appreciation for the 

length of time a procetiirB took. Ihere was one patient

1.-1 viKm it was 9iite apparent that be missed a oolon 

cancer and chat was a tredical doctor nated Rafael 

Caplello, R-A-F-A-B-L, C-*-M-E-L-L-0, and Caplello had 

been nv patient, he got his procedue done by Dr. Dssai, 

he care back to see me, and I forget whether it was pain 

or anenda but there was sonething, he had soie finding,
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tlim.

0. Thank you.

By A  JUROR:

Q. rtrat in tegards to the picpofol single use 

vials, if a new syringe waa used tine then tHat 

vKulc^’t expose an Infection or wuldn't cause an 

infection betveen petlents; osrrect?

A. If a new syriAge and needle had been used 

tims that nedlcaticfi was withdr<^i fxaa the vi^ 

theoretically no it should ndt have occurred.
Q. In regards to a nulti-use versus a single 

use vial, isn't the difference just a preservative that 

inhibits bacterial growth?

A. Yea, but prcjofol is kind of funny and I 

don't knew if they can put the sane presecvatives In it 

because of the way the iredication is as they ckJ in other 

thiTNgs. And that*s one of the pccbl^oa with it is it 

can becans colonized vdth bacteria^ the bacteria will 

grew in prcpofol, prodiice toxins, and then should 

scmeone be injected with that, either anoth^ patient or 

even the ssne patient, those toxins can cause a fewer in 

that individual and can cause than to get sick.

Q. So is tho —

MTTOEII.: I just need to iatercei^ 

sonething here. There will be subsequent testiJiony on

another day about the actual tracing of the tiause and 

ve'll have ejqperts to deal vlth that specifically. So 

if that helps we*ll deal vdth the actual transmissicn of 

Hepatitis C with other witnesses.

By A  JUBOR:

Q. Hell, 1 dx't )cnow, in regards to a Single 

use vial doesn't it expire coca the ruUbec stqpper has 

been breached; Isn't it just an expiration?

A. Yes, once it's bivadted that constitutes a 

use of itf so yes^ the single use, it has been used.

Q. So it can be punctuied cnce or it has to be

used within like five hou^ of being punctured?

A. It can be punctured nultiple times* 1

don't lonow what tino frame it can be used and reused. I

don't have the answer to that.

0. And was the always the pexaai that 
administexod the prcpofiol?

A, Yes. CUNA.

Q. And the 200 ndlUgram limit of the 

prcpofol, was that a safety or a financial ccncem?

A. It was stated as both by Dr. Dessl. My

guess it was prob^ly the latter.

Q. Okay. And how ne;iy nUs of propofol is 

200 inilligrams?

A. Twenty mis.
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Q. Olcay. Kas saline ever used instep of

propofol for patients?

A, Not to nv jcnowledge.

0. Okay. And the IS minute incronent use for

insurance billing, was that an insurance requirement or 

sonething that Dr. Desai —

A. >to, no, those I think are starv^rds that

are in place £or insurance billing and every 

anesthesiologist or anesthetist uses units and that's 

just a standard for their industry, their specialty.

Q. Okay. And my — okay, second to last

question is was the propofol drawn, did you ever witness 

the CFNA drawing the propofol or was that always drawn 

before?

A. I don't know exactly what they would cb but 

I did at tijres see than withdrawing fran a bottle v*tich 

would be just prior to the case.

Q. Okay, tod you had no, iou did not know

vdwthcr tiat had been —

A. I4>, I don't know if that had b ^  used

before or not.

Q. And then there was a policy or procedure

iranual in regards to, vou know, use of items and hew to 

draw the medications and stuff like that?

A. Ch-huh.

124

Q. And that was written. And so they would 

not follow the policy and procoduzes manual at tljnes?

A. From nv reading of the policy and procedure 

trenual, which I read it initially back In 2002 I believe 

and subsequently to that a couple of times, there really 

weren't az:y things that weren*t standard in that iranual. 

I do Icicw that a specific propofol policy was generated 

after these problao came to light and that was placed 

in the n^ual as an adjendum.

Q. So vrere there vertal directions that were

contrary to the policies and psooedmrea nanual?

A. I think that*s the crux of the natter hem

and I have no personal knowledge of that. Bjt if there 

were deviations frcxn the standards it would have been 

sorecne who perhaps did that ozally or vezbaUy.

Q. And the only person would have 

influence tor those —

A. The only person 1 think could have done

that would have been Desai.

THE ftDBEPEISCN: Anybody else? All right.

BV A  JURCR:

Q. d d  you see in all those years that you

were working with or did you any knowledge of any'

pecple deviating fron the, ftcn the nanual, cpecatlng 

without gloves?
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A. Hall, only ha can answer his raotlvaUon and 

nethoda but I see v*y you would aay that-

THS FORCFEBSGN: Olcay, have another 

qaestlon cner here.

Kf A JUK»:

Q, Ye3. you were talking about the 

20-niiUUiter versus SOHiilllllter. Wien you're in the 

purchasing business would it be cost effective co buy 

the larger quantities versus the analler?

A. 2 actually looked at that at one tins and 

it deemed to rre that mUllgian per odUlgtaa it wasn't 

truch diffeiervs between a tOO-ftAUigzsm or 20 ndl vial 
and a SOCHnilligram or 50 mil vial. They're roug^y 

•about the same.

Q. Okay. Itie next question is there a, I 

knew YM can't be specific, but is there a guideline or 

say 3 single use that falls aonewhere in tliat frame o€ 

that'9 the amount you raild nontally use on a patient is 

200; would you nozznally use that amount or would sane 

instances yw exceed it?

A« 1 vjQUld say rrost patients typically require 

ISO, 200, 250 milUgians. There is a wide variable In 

texms of vtiat an i/dividual can tolerate, and in acne 

cases very large quantities of nedlcation are necessary. 

I have seen four or 500 milligrams given. Michael

130

J^dcaon died oC a 25-ffdlU9raa ovetdose supposedly so I 

ffean there's just a huge vadatlcn,

Q. ■ Okay.

BY MB, MITCHEU.T

Q. Sir, if you've got scm^oi^ that 1$ being 
treated and 30 nOs has already been used up and it looks 

nice they need noxet then v#ould thd procedare be to open 
a seooid 20^11iliter vial?

A. Yes. Presunably so. Again 1 don't knew 

that things ccuid have, might have happened that I vaa 

not awdEQ of« but yes.

Q. A U  right. if there vras an attenpt by 

the Endosoopy Oanter to use SOmdllilitar vials so that 

Mhen they were done with one patient and 20 mis had cnly 

been used they oould use the rest of it in ti^fe cn a 

second patient, that would be outside knowledge?

A. It would be outside ny knowled^, ysa.
Q. Okay. And you dcn't knew If that decision

was ever made to do things that way?

A. No, I don't know of any decision to do that 

and I would never ha\^ condoned that. I don't think 

that's apprcprlate.

Q. And that was not your ar^ of 

responsibility?

A. Vo, that Hould have been < 3^  and
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managarent that took care of those things.

IHE FDREPEBSCN: Are there any further 

questions from the Jury?

MR. MrrCKEUL: I do have cne nore.

T O  PQBEFEPSOH: Okay.

MR. KETO^aUi: Itiat's been raised here.

Q. Yoo said that you didn't auocunb to the 

suggesticn that Dr. Desal was always giving you to speed 
up or to do anything better than, the way he liked. 

Although yoo didn't succurb to that pressure did you 

feel piessurized nevertheless?

A. Yes, 1 felt pressured nce^theless.

THE PDREPEHSQN: Yes.

BY A JUROR:

Q. Acs yoi familiar with anybody else, be it 

the nurses or one of the anesthesiologists or one of the 

other doctors who was pressured arxl suoojifced to doing 

what they should naybe not have done?

A. I Mxldn't say succurb to it. I will tell

you Dt. Mjkherjee told me that Dr. Oesai was very 

concerned let's say about his ^jeed of doing procedures. 

And Dr. Wjkherjee’s cowient w s  I speak slowly, I ttc>ve 

slowly, and I do endoscopies slowly and nothing he says 

Is going to make me change my waya.

TKB roRCFEPSQN: Yes*

132

BY A JUPOR:

Q. Bade to the billing for the anesthesia, the

15 minute increments. Theoretically rcore than eight 

hcMTs could have been billed In a day; correct?

A. Yes, that seems to be the case.

Q. And that would have been ethical or 

unethical?

A. I think yoj have to look at it as to how

It's structured on the face of It. Of course it looks 

unethical, but a patient in the recovery room is stlU 

the respDnsibility of the anesthetist or 

anesthesiologist and he may start a new casa at that 

tijre. Really I don’t think they ahauld be doing that 

bit there would be some overlap that could be explained 

on that basis. I have scne ooncems about that, yes.

Q. Okay.

THE 20REPEPSCN; Are there any further 

questions? Okay.

By law, these pioceedings are secret and 

you are prohibited rtan disclosing to anycne anything 

that has transpired before us. Including evidence and 

atatarents presented to the Grand JUry, ai^ event 

occurring or stateirent nade in the presence of the Grand 

JUry, and informaticn obtained by the Grand Jury.

Ballore to caiply with this adiiDftltion is a
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drlvijQ in that type of oondltion.

So Wsn I found an cEportunity in the 
scubh« I viQS interested in that.

Q. When yoi (sne into the piactioe, did you

limediabely — care to totn, did you have ycue
jcb alieady?

A. No, I did not. I came to towi. I’d had 

an iob̂ ivzeHr with Dr. tesai, and I Bet »  I went to ccb 
o£ the other offlcea at Shadw lane. X believe, anl I 

talJced to Qc. Ozzol. I net Dr. Vasca. I iret the 

practloe manager, as wellr Itnya Rushing, anl I was 

theare for about 24 hours, and I one hone.

And pD±obIy within tie next tvo to four 

veekB after that is 'nisa I callsj back just to see how

things werê  and then they offered me a jcb at that

point in time.

Q. At that point, did you then go to vcnk for

them?

A. No. Ihat would have be«i in about three, 

four ncnths before the end of the year, lhat night 

have been about Septettfcer/Octcfcer of 2003, and then I 

Qdc^ havQ sigied the contracts around say 

Hsvttrber/Daceiber.

And because I ves ooniig Cron I

had to core do>m hert and get cy social security nmber
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and find a place to live and thlrgs lUoe that ttat I 
dida*t have before. And ao tint process todc about 

three incnths.

At least, not before Itedi, before I was 

able to fltazt worJdng. And even, when I ̂ as able to 
start wQcking, with getting privileges at the hospitals 

and insuranoe conianies. I started uoddng 

pr«daninantly at Ibrth ViatA initially, and then over a 

pericd of about inaybe three or four or five months, I 

Blwly began having privilegss at other ho^tals, so I 

began wiking mare regularly.

Q. ttow, in the pcactioe that you weze 

invodved with, dbviously you’ra Mszking for Dr. lesai. 

Is he the nain peascn?

A. Yea.

Q. Now, tea it a haqpital-based or 

clinic-tesed practice that you wete inwoavea with 

initially?

A. first year was clinic based. I Ttea 
uackisg out of Nbrtb Vista Hospital in the evemngs ant 

doing the consults and the in-patient procedures.

And Airdng the daytime, they had a clinic 

chat they «>rked out of fiar the ̂ feterans Hospital. Acd 

that ̂  by Pecos and Plamii^.

U 12

1 procedures at their outside office, ard thai they wiilrt I Q. Ycu' re not really gaug into the endoGocpy
2 havQ clinic patients in che afternoon, ao I would do 2 centers or an/thing like that?
3 that dndng the d^ine, and tten go to Ttarth Visrn 3 A. I vraild go to the ratoeccjy cmters naybe
4 Hospital during the eN̂ ning. 4 cnee a ue^ daring the surmertine ̂ dien pecple, dDctors
5 And then subsequEnt to tint, so in 2005 5 were awsy and sort of fill in ira>te three hours at a
6 orniards, I began working at Sunrise Hoepital, vAiich was 6 time, or t«3-and-a-half hours at a tine cnee a
1 a fall (by. Because it's a liuger Ixspital, d^re is a 7 during say three or four ncnths of suvner v4ien otter

8 largar (Btient ioad, so oost days I was at just Sunrise 8 doctors are away fcr a couple w e ^  at a ture. f

9 Ho^ital. 9 There are periods of time where they
10 Q. So beside your hospital vork at Sunrise 10 teve scheduled me to go once or twice a wsek for two or

11 and North Vista and ycu said where else? 11 three mcnths at a tine to help out. !

12 A. The Vietarans Clinic. 12 But because nv d^*to^y work was
13 Q. Veterans Clinic, and those are facilities, 13 typically sunrise Hospital, Uiicii is a full day in
14 conrect? TJicy are not -- they are not endosocpy 14 itself, I wasn’t sdiPtiiled to work at t^ clinics or [

1 15 centers that are tied in any vety to Desai? 15 endoeccFy cent ere on a regular basis. \
16 A. No. Uie Veterans Clinic was ow«d by the IG Q. were you actt^ly doing
17 V.A., hit it did have aidcsccpy facilities, and we did 17 endoGocpy>type prooedureg in the toGpitals? \
18 do procedures there, but it was tun by the V.A, 19 A. Yes.

19 q. Ri^t. 19 Q. So yoi are doing those at Sunrise and the [
20 But it's rot — it wasn't a Desai-cype 20 V.A. Clinic and so forth; is that right?

? 21 clinic? 21 A. Yes. ]
22 A. Hb. 22 0. ttwn you went and relieved pecple.
23 Q.' So it sounds li)ce you're pretty nidi 23 doctors, or did your one day a week or so in o s of the

24 clinic or hospital based at tliis point? 24 clinics, and vtoi I say the clinics. I'm taUdng abcut
25 A. ito. 25 Desai *s endoscqfy clinics, did you go to a particular

'
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cne GOT did ycu go between thsc?

A. I went Ijetweea them. I — thqr -  ̂dien I

fixHt etaztedf the/ had a aiBll facility at Shadw
Lane. They — ortx the Clrst year I w  t±era, they

expandaj to the laigor facility, and so initially I ubs 

going to £}iadow Lane eotq.

But then as tine progressed, they cpened 

}jp another facility fcy Buznham Avenuer ^  «> in the 

last year or two of praccioe, I began going to that 

facility iroce Qften.

Q. ĉay. But privarily your fooua vos cn the 

Shadow lane facility?

A. Initially, yes.

Q. HcM, when ycxi'ra going there and doing 
proce&ifes in the enrtoaociy center  ̂and I*U just use 

the Shadw lane aa an aonpls. Vou go there. You do 

this ere or two days a vjeek. You said you viere 

relieving pecple, correct?

A. Cbrrect.

Q. 4̂hen you're at ths Shadgt*/ Lane facility, 

are you seeiig patients, or axe y x  doing endceccpy 
pioceduces or a contoinatioi of the two?

A. Doiiq procnAttea.

Q. So you just wnt to those — the endoecqpy 

centers actually to da prcceAires?

A. Cocz^.

If I did clinics, I î enenber doing 

clinic9, I n i ^  have dooe less than fcur or five 

clinics total suer at the Shadow loB clinic.

Q, Ckay. So is it &ir to ssy that ̂ oir 

involvcnent, ^ibai you went to these cUnicSr ^  just 

basically cn the eodosocpy side?

A. Yes.

Q. Hhen you vtexe at the endoecppy side, 

dwioualy >cu bad been in the hospitals doiig emjceccpy 

v a k as well, correct?
A. Yes,

Q. Wien yai went into the facility at Shadow 
tane and you vers doing endosocpies, m s  that a place 

«tere Dr. Desai vaa doing peocedures?
A. K. the clinic, yes.
Q. Did ypa notice a difference in the ruiber

of patients that >b s rbllijig thicug^ say the clinic, 

endceoĉ jy center at Siadotf lane versus the ho^tal 

settings you worked at?

A. Ihere m s  a lazier volure at the clinic 

than at the — what you would see at the hospital.

0. Significancly laxgar?

A. Significantly larger.

Q. UoM iTBx^ roans vers available for
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gndaeocpies at the Shadow Ians facility?

A. Uo.

Q. Mould you go into juat cue loou or vculd 

go between the two rocns?

A. Vbst of the tine. X M ^ d  stay in one 
room. At the end of the cay, sdretimss if X was 

called -- most of the tijnes I was there in the ncming 

betvgeen 7:30 and 10:00 or 7:30 and 10:30.

Isolated cases I vculd go there in the 

afternoon to lelp scnteone finish up if they t&i 
sarething else to go to. So at the end of the ctoy, 

like 4:00 o'clock, 4:30 tiire, I would be -- going 

between two roans was not unisual.

Q. Oksy. So tlut wajs sarething duit happensd 
regularly thai? You mlcpt — you would stay in aie 

rcon priirarily, but then yoa wuld necessarily go to 
Che other loon for --

A. For a ooqjle of cases just to finish up 

the day, yes.

0. So it VOS not unusual that a doctor vculd 

go fHTfl cne roan to the other even cn the same day?

A. Not unusual, not sarething tJ^t vent cn 

for long, but not unusual.

Q. Nw, did at aiy time ni^n you vere at the 

Shadow lane clinic, and obviously you've been working
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in the hospital and you're doing procednres at the 

hospital, did it kind of surprise jcu the level or ths 

nifirber of procedures that were going on at the audow 

Lane clinic?

A. It did initially, but you hear that there 

is a certain volute iiab goes cn there, so you're 
prepared for it. And then rfien jcu oane out of 

training, you dcn't really know fdat to expect, whether 

it's fron a hoqpital facility or a surgery center.

It's definitely tore than Wiat I might 

e»̂ ect, but I don't particularly renegber havuq any 
preocnceived ncCicns c£ itot would be nomal or vdiat 

would be abnortnal.

Q, Oka/, so you cone out of >our training 

and this la the first ecperience you have bere locally; 

is that right?

A. Yes.

0. Mm, couple things, and I'm going to — I 

vont to ̂  into new juat ask you aoie questions abojt 

the procedures themselves. The cnes yoa do.
Before I get to that, were \oi avore of 

ether doctors that did procedures as \tieH7 Did you 

ever st^ in and vetch thsn do procedures, for exanple, 

or were you aware of ftiiat they were doing at the 

faniUty?
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patient wculd stay in the roora & r  several ndnutea to 

have vital si^ns teoorded, to «naura tha patl«it is  
stable and well before he or she would be moved out. 

lhat wjid tate a fev ndnutes. had a secies of vital 

fligna that needad to be reoocded before a patient left 

tha rocm. M d  then tho next patient would cam In.

Q, So W9»re talking these to five ndnutea on 

either end?

A. Yes, I muld say that's reaagn^e.

Q. And then the procsdUte tiiras, and I’m

talking about inserttoo and withdrsHal, mavte irrigation 

and polyps, cn average ten plus minutes for the 

prooedura Itself?

A. For the colcnosocpies. Par tha upper 

endodocpies it could be less.

Q. Sure. New let's go back a little bit to 

you ocmlrtg into tha practice. You said that yai 
Interviewed with Desai as well as others; correct?

A. That‘3 correct.

Q. Did ycu w r  have a meeting with Dipak 

Desai »*era ha outlined his ptUloscfhy for the group so 

to speak or »*at he wanted you to do or not or 

anything like tTiat?

A. Well, v4»n I first arrived there he 

interviewed tna, he told me I would >Jork hard, I had no
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22

problem vith that, he told ms it was a busy practice, it

vas ejtpandinij and that it would be cou^ woric and hard 
long work, but 1 had no prcblen with that, ifcrving ny 

fandly out fran the east to tha west sight unseen, new 

place, I was reac^ to do the work, whatever It was.

Q. m d  yew have a Idea of hew the hierarchy 

was within the group, vtw was in charge, who was second 

in ocTftnand, that kind of thing?

A. Yes, it was clear to rre that Desai was in

charge, it was his practice. At that tine there were 

only a few others, Thera was Or. Carreia, Or. faris aaj 

Dr. Shama were the only other ones therft at that tine.

I was the sixth person ijito the group. Dr. Sood caro on 

at the sane tine as ne and he was tha fifth.

Q. So at the tljre limî ted nmber of doctors In

that particular group?

A. Yes,

Q. And at that point yoo said Desai was the 
clear leader or the guy in diarge?

A. Absolutely, yes.

Q. Was anvbody else delegated to other

authority within the groqp at that tiro?

A. Ho.
Q. Now over tlJtie — and you left the practice

at what tine?
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A. I*ra sorry? 1

24

exited the group after thesa events took place, did the
Q. When did yea actuaUy leave the practice? 2 leader of tha group ever really change?
A. In 20D8. 3 A. No, the leader of the group never changed.
Q. Has that after the events — 4 ihere did ome a tiro if I raroitoer correctly in 2006
A. Yes. 5 where Dr. itesai was seriously oontenplating retirecrent

0. — that ycw’re here testifying about today? 6 and he told vs that and he was considering who shcsuld
A. Cbrrect. 7 taka over the group if be were to retire. There was a

Q. Fccm the tijne you came until the tiro you 0 vote within the doctors at the tlire as to who would
left did the nuntoer of doctors e>qpand or oantzact? 9 succeed him if he retired and that vote took plam and

A. Bqsanded. 10 Dr. Sharna was considered tha person who wonlfl most

0- At the tlrte >oj left v4«t was the nurtber of 11 likely take over if he retired, lhat»3 the oiy change
doctors roughly within the practice? 12 I ever saw.

A. Fourteen. 13 Q. Were you ccnsî fered also foe that role at
Q. Who at that tine tas in charge? 14 any tiine?

A. Dr. oosai. A. Yes, I W39 considered for that. Dr. Shanna
Q. was there anybody relegated to secondary 16 and I were both considered for that because we were

authority at that tiine when he was present in the group? 17 diligent and conscientious, worked hard, the group
A. NO. 18 iwjj^iized tha:;, but the gtoip decided that Shama would

0. As far as — and we will get — there were 19 be a better person overall to manage the group.

tines I assure that he was either out of town or 20 Q. You mentioned group. Are you talking f*nif
Incapacitated. 21 the entice group at this point?

A. cbrrect. 22 A. Yes.

Q. We'll 9et to that in just a ndnute. 23 Q. Were there individuals at various clinics

But as far as frcra the beginning time when 24 who, the person that was priirarlly at that clinic

>'ou first entered tha group until the tijve that you 25 though?
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felt timid. So I left the office, but t telieretj to the 

best of my tawlec^ that actually we vsis able to 

succeed in keeping the nurtjeta <i3wi because Jeff Krueger 
r thinlc nEt with him the next or the (Jay after and 

said no, we cannot go back to this.
Q. WitJioGt getting into t*at Jeff Ktuegar

said, «re you awaie that he jiBt with Desal later on?

A. I tedleve I taierbar that.

Q. Jijid based on that oonvecsaUcn did you also
have a oomrersation with *ff Krueger about that Issue?

A. After?

Q. After yoar neetlng with Desai.

A. 1 den't remertter that. I may have had

vords with him. I cbn't remenber having a foznal 

iiBeting with him,

Q. You mentljoned a nuiber, I think 64 after 

that; correct?

A. Correct. l*iat had been arranged or

understood was there was never to be nore ever than 64 

on schedule.

Q. Has that your understanding of what the

results of whatever meetings took place after your 

rebuke by Dr. Desai?

A. Yea.

Q. So 64 is the new mirioer, not 60, 64, not
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clearly 7Sj is that right?

A. Bat'5 right.

Q. Or m ots?

A. Or nore.

Q. AS far as nesal's rolo at that point, he

care back to the office you said a couple weeks after

his stroke and bad this oonversatlcn with you, then did 

he go back home or go to rehabilitation or soiething 

along those lines?

A. Itiat happened after that, he was not 

procedures but he had oads a relatively quick recovery 

and it was now nndarstood that ha was back in his role 

as the leader and that he was back to make decisions.

Ke «oUd even start to see patients on the nedical side 

but he was not ready to do procedures, So it was nuch 

earlier than we had thought.

Q. SO ho» long wero you in the lole of person

In charge befoco he assuied that tole again?

ft. I wculd say two veeks.

0. So for the two week period that you >«re in

charge you decreased the patient vdIihes?

A. correct.

Q. As far as the patients thanselvea, the 

staff, yourself, the doctors, how was it going durlnj 

that tlna?
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A. It was, it went well. The patients were

happier, the patients, we had almost if I recall no 

ocnplaints frtm patients about wait tli«s. Staff was 

much happier about the way the schedule was set up, it 

was nuch better and patients were happier, they didn't, 

they weren't waiting too long, the staff felt better how 

the schedule went, they weren’t working overtlne all the 

time. I thought and even Tonya ftjshing told iib that it 

was going nuch better.

Q. So the new muter Is 64. After a couple of 

weeks Desai isn’t dsing procedures but he has coib bade 

into the office?

A. CJoirect.

Q. Is he seeing patients at this point?

A. To the beat of my raoollection he is

starting to see sccne patients on a limited basis,

Q. Now did the 64 nuiber hold?

A, w, it didn’t.

Q, Can you tell us about that?

A. As I was doing cases and others were ̂ ir^

cases we started to notice that patients were ooidrvj in 

for their prooedores with their Instructions and their 

sehedtlod times on their Instniction sheet but they 

weren't on the actual printed sdiedule for that day, 

mich was odd. And as that was beginning to occur the
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nurtaer of patients actually ocming in for tr>elr 

ptDoedurea cn the schedule was note than 64.

0. So if I understand you correctly you gat a

sdwAde that has a rtaxirtun of M  patients and then 

patients are showJjtg vp with an actual sdi^iiied tim, 
papei>rark that says I*vo been octiediiled for this date 
and this tira and they waran't on your schedule?

A. Correct.

Q. Was this just one or two patients or wag it 

nore than that?

A. It was irore than that. It was nany

patients like that over the ̂ ya.

Q. Did that give you sore concetn?

A. That was concerning.
Q. Did you learn or look into that situation?

A. I did, I went to Audrey who was a person 

Wio helps schedule and r asked I Uxxjght tlwte was a 

limit to this.

Q. And without getting into what Audrey

actually said to you, based on that convBJcsation did you 

have a belief that soneone was involved with the 

increase in patients?

A. I had a belief, yes.

Q. Hho \«s that person?

A. Or. Desal.
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Q.

Imjiirles?

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

Was that an active change based on your

Yes.

A direct order or wards fian Deaal?

That was ny belief, yes.

And you were aeeljig the results of these 

incceaae Iji pacientai oocrect?

A. Yes.

Q. Did at any tine you get the lnpresalon that 

it was just an aployee, that tlenifted to do this cn their 

om?

A. Never.

Q. Eventually did the nuntiera go back to

uhat they had been before Oesai left?

A. Eventually nuirbars started to crap up into 

the high 60s or Ion 70s to the best of my recollectlcn.

Q. Is that where they stayed or did they

ocntlnue to Inrii 19?

A. I think that's where they stayed. There

«xild be times when the patient schedule would reflect 

75 or 76 for the day. And again we alviays had 

cancellations, I believe the average, the actual nxSxr 
of procedures vras luch lass than that per dby.

0. Bur certainly higher than vliat yog had felt 

was reasonable when you took over?

42

A. Yes.

0. NcM as far as your role, did Desai core to 

you at sens point and say you tacw >*iat. I'm ready to 

take over again, you're not mafclnj decisions anjmore; 

h w  did you transition out of your posltlai?

A. There i«s no conversation like Chat. It 

was understood, he vas back cn the premises. After he 

said that to Die, you don't oake dedslcns without going 

through me first, I understood that I was no longer 

iraklng decisions.

0. Here theis any tines when Dssal was working 

in tha cOinic that ha wmld go across to the rediclne 

side of things aiKl darand patients frcm there be brou^t 

over to the clinic for prooeckires?

A. Yes, he did that nany tines. He would coie 

over to tha nedical side where we had eight or nine 

medical roans v̂ iere ue were seeing patients a»l he would 

either knock or scnetlms not knock, and say 1 was in a 

room with a patient interviewing the patient, he would 

enter the room and say to me we need five or six mote 

BGDs, the î pper scopes, today. Par sore teasco u ©  case 

load was decreased or too many canoellaticns, he would 

usually be upset and angry about that and would ask le 

to make sure that I'm looking at patients and see if I 

oojld get any patients to hava thalr soopes done that
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day. I never did that.

Q. But ha was doing that?

A. He did that frequently.

Q. Did you feel pressured to tty and neat that 

even though you didn't do it?

A. Sure I feJt pressured because ha was conting

in and dsnandlng that. Again I would never cto that 

because patients weren’t ready for that, they weren't 

there to have a procedure, they wren't expecting that. 

Patients need to have scmeone to drive than hare after 

sectotion, they had usually eaten lunch or breakfast and 

it wasn't afprccrlate to cb that.

Q, Has that a, did that appear to be a concern

to him based on j«our observations of liiat he did?

A. No.

Q. He just wanted tha nurtiers?

A. correct.

Q. So even If yai had cancellations diqaplng 

it dwn off the nuntjer that were scheduled that day he 

was trying to prop those nunbers back up) is that fair 

to say?

A. That's fair to say.

Q. When did he fully take back crver meaning he

was doing endoscopy procedures as well as seeing 

patients in the clinic and running things?
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A. ttien he came back, and I told you about 

that tteeting he had with me about two weeks later, ha 

started to see patients. He still had sons effects of 

the stroke a«l ha didn't physically feel ready to do 

oolonosct̂ jies. He fait scnewhat physically ready to Oo 
upper endoscopies so he started doing sow of those here

and there. Because again like I told ycu they're mch 

easier to do technically. But he, i cemaiber him 

edetdsing to try to strengthen his right arm which had 

been affected by the stroke and I renenber to the best 

of my recollection he was fully back doing procedures 

probably within five to six weeks fran that nesting 

where he told us that he would be out for three to six 

nonths.

0. This stroke that he had, did it ever affect

his speech at all?

A. I never saw that personally.

0. Did It ever affect his ability bastd on

cCTTversatlons — let me strike that and I'll ask it, 

Roybe too nuch of a inilti-part question.

You had cotTveisations with him correct? 

Cbrrect.

ftollcving the stroke?

Correct.

Mien you taT<ed with hijn did te appear

A.

Q.

A.

0.
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try to appeal Skich a dadslon. So this was accanged lor 

Ctesal to go dcun with attotnays fton Lewis and Roka to 

try to get cur lloensa back. You may rBiEnter even 

new^apar articles about it. Desai wanted me to help 

him go dcwn there and in a loan just like this talk to 

than ̂ boufc gstting cue licvnsa back. NOW we were 

getting leady to go dwn theie and I said that I was 

afraid to go, I didn't want to go down there because I 

knew the nedia would be down there, there would be 

television caieias, and I was cowaidly, I don't )cnow, 

but I was a£iaid to go down there and 1 said this to 

Desai before wb left, and he said I need you to )wlp ire 

do this, he said to ina that we need a wWte guy to go 

down there to be with him, that that would help.

0. He said a white guy?

A. Yes.

Q. Anl you were It?

A, That was It.

Q. Oaljig back to Startuclcs. You related a

conversation you had with Dr. Qesai there. tx> you

recall that?

A. Yes.

0. St any tine during that conversation, 

during Che tire you vere with him in Staiiwclts, did the 

conversation turn to him telling you about selling the

114

Ptactioe or his potential sala of the practice?

A. Yes.

Q. can ycM tell us sbout that?

A. During this oonvezsation where I was just

trying to get scne aoctlonal. suKort through all of this 

he did say to HB that ha has no ego, that he has, he's 

not botheiEd by all tMs, ha has no ego, and that this 

has coat him $100 million. He said that It oost him a 

hundred miUion dollars because certain bank stocks that 

ha cMned had plutneted, certain other investiiEnts that 

he had plunteted, but he also said to its that the 

practice, I lost sonething like $4S million because of 

the price that would have been paid for the sale of the 

endosoopy. Aid I di*'t, none oE the partners knew that 

there was even a sale for this practice but he said that 

he had lost coney because the sale didi't go timiugh.
Q. S3 h» tells you that he was planning to 

sail the practice then?

A. Right, yes.

Q. Ebr that arcunt o£ rcoey?

A. correct.

Q, Ycu had irentioned at tines you were, you 

know that he had essential say over everything at the 

facilities; oorxeot?

A. Osnect.
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0. And that his word was the word so to speak 

in the entice organization?

A, Yes.

0. Were you ever concerned about him being 

vindictive or oonceired for yourself In ateppii^ up or 

speaking up against him?

A. Yes.

Q. And can you explain to us why?

A. Hell, in iiy experience there he's a very

powerful, strong leader, great business reputation, been 

on the Boaid of Medical Examiners, I temenber though 

there were irany events where he would yell and be angry 

at re or others.

1 lOTBitJer him berating Dr. Carrera over a 

vacation reguest, but not just sinply saying we can’t 

aoocnmodate this vacation request, literally yelling at 

him at the tcp of his lungs that he cannot have this, 

he's affecting the practice.

1 ranarber getting called for Jury duty and 
walking toward this facility and Desai calling ma on my, 

cell and saying what's going on, why are you not at

work, and 1 said D, you know 1 'm here at jury duty, you 

can't just write a letter, you have to ocme here to be 

excused, and he yelled at ne on the phone and said 

you’re more interested in helping, being part of the

116

jury systan than being here at work.

He, thara was a lawsuit that came when 1 

was an enployee physician about a omplication fitm a 

procedure, and T wasn't naied in that lawsuit because I 

was not a partner, and he sat me down in the roon and I 

thought he was going to ask ne about the case and what I 

thcught of it, but he said many of the guys in tlw group 

think that vcu bad sorething to do with this, that you 

got this lawsuit against us. I didn’t know what to say. 

It was crazy that he was inttoatlng that I scitehow 

nanipulated other people to bring a lawsuit against our 

o m  practice.

So these kinds of things oocuned. So I 

was afraid of him. And he also made us sign certain 

docunents that would not allcM us to practice if we ever 

wantaa to leave, it would force us to leave town for a 

period of time.

Q. Wiat about the other aiployees, did you 

ever see or gee a feeling that any of the atployees were 

pressuied or coerced to do things that he wanted done, 

iiiplarent his policies to the things that he was saying 

had to happen in the ptactioe?

A. Yes, I raiBiber hira going to the area whece 

the schedulers were and the phone operators were and 

pjshing for rrore oases to be scheduled or Icoklng at the
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soiEtiiijig about, stay, being mo^csl director a m  this 

W30ld be your, he just gave me lilte m e  deOjvlte nurtets 

tut anywhere from five to $10,000 per month being the 

iredleal director o£ Danish Hills Surgery Ctoter.

Q. VBien ioo're talking about ha, are you

talking about Dr. Desal?
A. a>ly DC. Desal, I never talked to anybcc^

else, so 1 told that’s »hat it should contain, that 

letter. I did not make a cxpy- So viien he intarvlflwed 

im it was already after alnost a year and a half after 

this incident.

Q. When you say he now you're talking about

the detective?

A. The detective, yeah. So I forgot nora like

exactly Khat I did rot read it and then but I thought

it shoild OOTtain nftat we talk, like me and Dr. cesal, 

aiout SpanisJi Hills Surgery Center, being the rredical 

director of the Spanish Hills Surgery tenter, and 

cunershlp and pain, that's it.

Q. If Df. Desai had said to you that I'm going

to send ewer an agreement that 1 want you to sign so

that you can be a supervisor for the CPKBs doing 

anesthesia at any location, if you had realiied Uat 

would you have signal the aqieetent?

A. No, never.

94

Q. tad  you lealiza at any tire that ha iJanted
you to supervise any CHBa at any tlm, ha balng Dr. 

Desai?

A. I’m sorry, repeat your question please.

Q. Bad question. Did jou kroH at any tine

whether Dr. Desal wanted yai to supervise CWfis at any 

loeatioQ?

A. He never expressed it. I dj not know viiat

was he thinkiî , but we never even talked about 

anesthesia so if he was thinking I would supervise I do 

not kntM, iMt wa never talked about it.

Q. Okay. I'm goliig to ttove on to a little bit

of a different area then. One of the reasons I prcwide 

this to the Grand Jury and I asted you the questions 

abcut it ia because the State is under an affirmatira

cbllgation if we know anything that tends to show, point 

away ficro sorEbody's guilt or whatever wa have to 

provide that Infontiatlon as well. So that's the puipoise 

of this being offered at this point anl to allow you to 

explain it. But I want to ask jou sane specifics about 

your own personal use of anesthesia, in anesthesia 

regarding eejjlpnent and supplies and things like that. 

Okay?

■ A. Okay.

Q, Have you ever reused syringes between

95 96

i patients? 1 Usually they have those small viala and you use what la
2 A. Never. 2 there in the cperating roan.
3 0. Wcwld you ever do that? 3 Q. Ever any issue of oontamijBtion of v1al«i
< A. No. 4 t lv t >cu*re ccncecned about?
S 0. If a dcctor that ytw worted with, a 5 A. Na.
€ referring ctoctor that you worked with told you he wanted 6 0. Why .not?
7 ycu,'he or she vanted ycu to do that, would ycu do that? 7 A. Because to begin with the whole vial is
8 A. tio. B gone on one particular patient and seoondly scnebires.
9 Q. Wiy not? 9 :you taow, sane patients need mare, ycu may haro to use
10 A. Because it*s not stancfard of care. Even — 10 two

n Z don't knw, it's beyond rny ijraglnatlon using a dirty 11 Q. What about In a situaticn >*ere you had a
12 , syringe on sonebody else. 12 big vial that ywi didn't use all of the propofol, what
13 Q. Khat about propofol, the drug propofol, are 13 wocld you do with the rest of it?
14 yoa fandliar with that drug? 14 : A. Eithar ycu throw it or — there arc tw>
15 A- Ye3, I am. 15 ways. Ihis question was aslcod earlier also. If you
16 0. Have v*3u used it many tines? 16 have a big vial you can. if you'oa drawing syringes
17 A. Thousands, hundcedg and thousancto of tines. 17 again it has nothing to <ta with this particular casa.
18 Q. So ot^r ycur career lots and W«» of time? 18 it's ocmrxan sense thing, you can drai# like, let's say
19 A. Yes, sir. 19 you have, what, 500C vial, you can draw thoti in like two
20 Q. Sij^le use or nultlnjse vials? 20 or thceo different ayrlnoes, and n w  all those syringes
21 A. Single use. 21 are clean, i can use one cn ycu, X can u£e one on
22 Q. A U  of them? 22 nyself, because those, sc it is not the size of vial, it
23 A. Ves. 23 is the aseptic technique that is lirrnrtant.
2A Q. What is the reason for that ck> you taow? 24 Q. l ^ t 's  talk about aseptic technique for a
25 A, It '-(as availabiUty in the cperating roan. 25 rrornent. Is it standard of carft or picper techni<jue to
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A. i*ffl director of operationa for Health Caz9
Paitnera. We are a third party adninistxator for 

Pacific Cair&- We pay their claara,

Q. New Pacific Caxe is what* an insurance

coTpany?

A, Pacific CBtB is a »0. He pay the ttC

r.iaiitw. It's an insurance ccsipan/ for IMD predicts.

71^ have both a camercial and senior prodict.

Q. Can ycu tell what the oomcccl^l ptoduct

ia called?
A, It's Pacific Cara Ccnrarcial.

Q. Kbat is the senior called?

A. Secure Horizon.

Q. If we see sonethlng callad Secure Horizon

that is in fact Pacific Care?

A, that is Pacific Cate.

Q. directing youi attention to well*

before I do that let ne ask ̂  just a couple sore 

predicate question regarding what yaxc corpany does.
You say you take in claiira and so forth and 

then pay Chose clalins?

A. Ves, sir.

Q. Hew does that work? I irean you're sitting

in your office or your ocnpany U  and how does a claim 

cate in, how dees it get processed and then paid?
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A. The provider sv±inita the clain via maili we 

receive hard ccpy claliro, and then we process those 

clainfi/ we tatca than in, date 9tatp then and then put 
them through a corputer adjudication system that pays 

the claijn.

Q. And when you pay the claijtt do you pay it

back to that provider that sent it to you otiglnaUy?

A. That's oorzect.

Q. I'n going to direct your attenticn to

specific instances involving two patients. l^*s start 

off with coe« I believe it'd a Secure Horizon product, 

it was an individual by the nare of Î xiolfo Means»

A. Yes,

Q. Is that one of the individuals that your

oonpany dealt with as far as dealing with the GlaiiQ and 

payment for a clalsi?

A. Yes.

Q. Specifically I'jn going to direct ysu to a 

tiiT» period of SeptentDer 21sC of 2007, a claim zegarding 

that day. Did ̂  havo a chanoe to review any 

information in your corpany pertaining to that claim?

A. Yea, I have.

Q. Ncv I*m going to be showing you sore

dscinents specifically related to that particular person 

and that particular claim. They have been irarked as

12

1 Grand Oury exhibit K̂JRt)er 35. It's a slx>page docment. 1 subidtted to you?

2 So if you are referring to this dooxrent dbring ysur 2 A. Yes, we did.

3 testincny and you^re referring to a specific page I ask 3 Q. And do you have other documents that show

4 that you identify which page of the ojdiibit you're 4 v*at paynent was made on chat clairrt?

5 referring to. s^ir enou^? 5 A. Yes,

6 A. Yes. 6 Q. And you're referring now to another page of

7 Q, I'm going to hand that to you and ask you 7 the document?

8 to flip through it generally at this tine and just bell a A. To page 2 Of Che e^dUbit, exploration of

9 Tie if you tnnognize the dooTrent itself or series of 9 benefits.

10 docijnent I guess. 10 Q. And how truch maney was paid on that

11 A.' Yea, I (So, 11 particular claim?

12 Q. Otey, What are those series of doojiEnts? 12 A. 5131.20.

13 Let*s start off with page 1, what is it? 13 Q. Now the airount that was actually submitted

14 A, mat's a HCVA 1500, it*s the nane of the 14 as a bill was greater than that was it not?

IS claim foim that providers submit claims for professicnal IS A. Yes, it was.

16 services. 16 0. What was the anaunt sutmitted initially?

17 Q. I3 that the claim that was subrdtted for 17 A. $560.

18 that patient for the date of the 21st of Sepb̂ cfaer of IB Q. I'm going to take this claim foxm fran you

19 2007? 19 for a marent and the associated docwent and I'm going

20 A, Yes, It is. 20 to di^lay them for the Grand J\jry and I'm going to ask

21 Q. Ccnpany received that. Did your ccnpany 21 you sane specifics about ^ t  we* re looking at.

22 process that claim? 22 Now at the tcp of the form ic says 1500

23 A. Yes, W0 did. 23 insurance claim form, la thia where you get your

24 Q. .̂ fter the claim was processed did you 24 desigr^Uon of the HCVA 1500?

25 actually roake a pa^nt on that clalRi as it v-as 25 A. Yes, it is.
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and I )crKM you're tanlliar with thoa too so I'm ju9t 

going co kind of run thtoojh the fonn.

Is this in fact, thia is the first paga of 

Grand Jury ExhiMt Murber 37, is this ̂ *at you Just 

designated as the 1500 claim form?

A. Yes, it is.

Q. Wiose naie is on the f<Mm?

A. Stacy Hutdilson.

Q. I'm going to rrove dcwn the tom to I

believe it’s box 24, that oolum or ttiat xow gol^g

aczoss, cb you see that?

A. yes, I do.

Q. Dace of service la?

A. g/21/2007.

Q. I'm looking at box D. Does that have a

proceduxe code in it?

A. Yes.

Q. Miat Idnl of code Is that?

A. It's an anesthesia proco±ure code.

Q. For a?

A. Par a colonoscopy.

Q. If we Bove across to the charge for that,

how MiCh was billed to your corpany for that service?

A. 5S60.

Q. And v4\at was the mirber of minutes or

1

2

3
4
5
6
7

8 
9

10
11

12
13

14

15

16 

1? 
18

19

20 

21 

22

23

24

25
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vd^tever that are wre listed tteie?

A. The nuiber of mizvtes for this procedure 

that he billed ua for were 31 mlmjtes.

Q. Dses that, do those ntmters vary, I nsan 

charges and minutes and so forth vary on typical charges 

that cam In for prooedores?

A- Yes# they can vary.

Q, Moving to the bottom, box 30, what is the 

entity that sdtnittod this claim form to you?

A. Encbsocpy — well, Ron latecnan is the 

entity that suhnltted it. And he perfomed it at the 

Endoscopy Center of Southern Nevada,

Q. Is that located at a particular vUcess 

IreHcated on that fonni

A. Yes.

Q. What Is it?

A. 700 Shadow Lana.

Q. !<sia in las Vegas?

A. Yes, haiB In Las V^s.
Q. So if I understand you correctly that's the 

£om that you get?

A. ires. It is.

Q. Okay. « «  cn paje 2 of this dooument still

says, it’s still another cne of theso HCWL1500 fonra?

A. Yes, it is.

.... 43 44

1 Q. Fbr Stacy Hutchison? 1 or two minute procedure then yes the dsUar should be
2 A. Yes. 2 lower.
3 Q. we go dcwn to that same line in box 24, it 3 Q. c*tay. New on the bottom, and I know that
4 says date of service on this particular coe waa 9/28 or 4 the CRNft here Is Unda Hubbard 1 think you designated
5 ' '07; is that right? 5 box 33; correct?
6 A. Yes, it is. 6 A. Yes.
7 Q. Same type of procedure, an endosocpy typa 7 Q. COes it still cons froa the £>dogccpy
8 prcofrtire? B Center of Southern Nevada?
9 A- It's an endosocfv type procedure, yes. 9 A. Yes, it does.
10 Q. Chder the billed amount the charge chat was 10 Q. jnovlng to what you described as the
11 subid-tted to you? 11 explanation of benefits fonn for the procedure for Stacy
12 A, S560. 12 Hutchison on I think it's the 21st, And 1*11 jooti in on
13 Q, New Hero I note that instead of 31 minutes 13 that a Uttle bit because l know it's hard to read.
14 it appears to be 32 minutes; is that correct? 14 Is that the prooedutB — based on the
15 A. Yes, it is. 15 explanation of benefits the paynEnt for that procedute
16 Q. Is that v̂“;at you refer to as soretlmes 16 on the 21st?
17 variation in the airoant of tine that is si±nu.tted to 17 A. Yes. No, that's the bill charge
18 you? 13 hi^lighted there, S560. And if you go ov«r —
19 A. Yes. 19 Q, Under the colutn indicating, a«l it's haixj
20 Q. If scmebody subnitted a lower bill to you, 20 to read but it says description, what is ctescrihed
21 for exarrple liJre t w  mlĵ utes, would typically the amxmt 21 there?

22 billed under section r be cJarged at a lower airount? 22 A. Anesthesia intestinal endoscopy.
23 ttDuld that typically shew up as a billed amount vitiich 23 Q, Now I'm going to tate you down to the lower

24 w^ld be lower? 24 right hand comer of the section where the billing
25 A- It shcwld be because if it's a ten minute 25 occurs. Dc ̂  see a dollar ancunt there?
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A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

What la that dollar arrgunt?

Ate yoi apeateLng of the very last colun«? 

Yes.

that Is the allcwed anount, the dmount 

paid cn this partlculoc claim vdilch is $90.

Q« I want to talk about that for just a

nlimte. Ntw S90 as y w  say the amount you actually

paid; corxect?

A. Yes.

0. Now befbra we go any farther with that I 

want to go to the next page which ia another EDB form 1 

thijik; correct?

A. Yes, it is.

Q. And the date on this coe is the 28th of

20077

A.

Q.

A,

Q.

A.

Q.

correct? 

A. 

Q.

Yes.

Description?

Anesthesia upper gastrointestinal, 

sane dollar anount billed?

Sara dollar anount billed.

But v w  pay the saia amount# is that

Yes, we did.

Still §90?

46

A.

Q. In the pavrrent, I knof that the arcunt that 

was subnitted to you was for either 32 or 1 think it 

was —

A. Tbirty-ooa.

Q. lihirty-cns mimitea, 31 or 32 minutesr and 

the Wiled arwnt was 560 on both of those, but you paid 

the sacae amount on both; is that correct?

A. Yes, it is.

Q. If they had billed, or if they had billed

<Mt, I d::n*t Io k h, $120 for ten minutes of anesthesia 

timer how nuch would you havo paid?

A. We would have Still paid S90.

Q. So are you telling us that you paid a flat

amount of 590 regardless of rfiat was billed to yw?

A. Yes, we did.

Q. So did it matter how many minutes wbiq 

placed in the boxes?

A. It still matters bat it wouldn’t h ^  in

regard to the pa^nent cut the door it would not have

changed it,

Q. So the dollar amount ccning back to the

Endoscopy Center would not have dianged regardless of 

what they put in?

A. Cbrrect.
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Q. But is it inportant to get accurate

information?

A. Absolutely,

Q. In some respects does, at the end of a — 1

assume that you, you said the ocotrarted anount or 

something along those lines; is that right?

A. Yes, it's a contracted anount,

Q. X knew yoi're probably not involved in the

actual contract negotiations; is that right?

A. ito, i*m not.

Q. But is it your understanding or do you have

knowledge of the fact that k*at a provider basically 

eventually sayg ia what work they had to put in over a 

period of years or over a period of a y^r for certain 

services, that that might factor into >*at they contract 

ojt later on for hew nuch you pay them?

A. Wjsolutely, the history of claijrs is look^ 

at to renegotiate contracts.

Q. So when you say history of claino, is that 

stuff that is, or infonnatlon that is contained on the 

1500 claim fom itself?

A. Yes, it is.

Q. so if soTEbody was cbing a proceduce for 

exanple that was only taking two minutes but they kept 

submitting bills for 30 or 31 or 32 minutes or sorethLTC

1
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■along those lines, when it cane to negotiate would that 

go into, be a factor, at least oonsidered in whether or 

not to raise the reiirbursetrent or lower the 

reiirbursanent?

A, Yes, it would.

Q. Okay. Nsw beside those two, or that

patient, was there another one that you dealt with

beside Miss or Mr. Hutchison?

A. Yes, there is a third.

Q. And >A)o was that?

A. It's — I need to pull this nane out. rt's

Carole Gnieskin.

0. I'm shewing you is what is narked as Grand

Jury Exhibit 36, Jbst flip thiMugh both pages of it arti
tell me if you recognize what's them.

A, Yes, I cto.

Q. Hhat Is that docunent?

A, It is the claim &>m again cn a HCVA ISOO,

i-: is the explanation of benefits that we generate at 

the time of making the pa^nt,

0. Okay.

A- And this one looks a little bit different 

because this is one of our Senior Dimension meiters, the 

ejtplanation of benefits.

Q. Got it. And I’ll ask you at«wt that in
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Q. And Isdles and qentlanen of the Grand Juiy, 

t M  next poition ot what ha's about to say will piobatoly 

be a hearsay acacaient. It is not offered for the truth 

of the matter asserted. We'll get to suFPortlns that at 

a later tiire. I'm just having ycu at this tine hear it 

for tha context to shew v<» '<fty ha went to the next 

step-

Go ahead.

A. May 1 ask you a question?

0. Point cf clarifioation you can ask but you

can't ask me a questien.

fl. Point of clatificailon. Would It be 

apprcprlate to actually try to recall the conversation 

that my attorney had vd.th ne?

<J. You can <to that if it It's appropriate to 

basically explain uhy you «eflt and did the next step.

A, okay. So my attorney was e>plainlng to ne 

aboit the deposition and ha said that there had ooib a 

strange itenent Ln the deposiUcn alwjt the timing of the 

anesthesia record and that there had been iraybe a policy 

of 30 minute timing on the anesthesia reoord.

Q. Now before you go any further, was there a

policy to your kncwledge abait anything related to the

time on a-nesthesla reoocds?

A. hto.

Q. Has that surprising to you?

A. Very.

Q. Based on that inforaiatlon you had what did 
you do next?

A. I went to Dr. Desai's office where he was 

and 1 had told him about the conversation that just took 

place.

Q. So tha very thinjs that you just told the 

Grand Jury you actually told to Dr. DasaiJ

A. Yes, I did.

Q. Go forward and tell us what his response 

was to that.

A. 1 had asked hln about that, 1 told him

about tha oonvsrsation and he told tne that there vias no 

billlDg issue at all.

Q. So you raised the issue of the 30 minute 

time period or the 30 minute plus tin period and he 

discounts it so to speak?

A. Yes, he said there la no billing issue.
Q. Has that as far as it went;

A. At that tijre, yea. I took it that that was

correct.

Q. What was the next thing related to this 

that h^pencd?

A. Tb the best of nv recollection about a week

51
or a week and a half later the attorney for the 

plaintiff In that case had submitted a request to the 

practice for all the endssocpy records for all the 

patients v4)o had had a procedure on that day In 2005 

that Hr. Bexford had his procedure. And he also 

requested every single anesthesia record sheet from that 

day.

Q. Now before you go any further, that's the 

request, we're talking about an event that occurred in 

2005. Do you know when in 2005?

A. January of ZOOS.

Q. So January of 2005 and you know tha events

that we're talking about here relate to July 25th and 

Septaiber 21st of 2007; correct?

A. Septertber 21st, July 25th.

Q. Did I say it wrong?

A. Yeah, you got it backwards.

Q. I'm sorry, July 25th, Septaiber 21st, of

2007.

A. Right,

Q. Go CO.

A. I went to Desai’s office again and I had 

told hijn that this recpjest had cone in and it was 

suggesting that maybe there was a billing issue here 

with the timing and I said is there a billing ptrfclan

52

here, he said there is no billing fraud.

0. He said the word fraud?

A. He said the word fraud.

Q, Is no billing fraud his words?

A. His words, yes.

Q. Had yo) said billing fraud?

A. I don't rarenber saying fraud. 1 caiaiber

saying is there a billing issue here, 13 there a billing 

problari, 1 don't rracnt>er using the word fraixl to the 

best of nv recollecticn.

Q. Here you concerned by the request that cane 

in based on what had h^fpened in the deposltioi?

A. Yes.

Q. After he says that to you any further 

questions or conversation about that issue?

A. Ho. I again took it fran him that there 

was no billing fraud or issue.

Q. So at this point you've raised this issue

to him twice?

A. Correct.

Q. Old he tell you at any tline that he would 

look into It, he would check cn it, anything like that?

A. No.

0. Did he seem surprised when you cans In and

talked to him?
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You are saiis&i that you are here today to 
give testluory In the iJWBstigatia) pertaining to the 

offenses of perfomsiv* of act in reckless disreganj of 

persons or prcperty, crlndnal nejlect of patients, 

insurance fraud, <±>taining ncney ufidar falsa pretenses, 

aixl racketeering, involving Dipal: l^tilal Desai, Ronald 

Ernest lakaran and Keith H. b^thaha.

Do yaj understand thla advlsatent?

THE WITNESS: Yes.

THE coSFEltscN: Okay. Please state your 

first and last nares S(>elllng both for the record.

THE wmess: Patricia Goualez.

P-A-<r-R-I-C-I-A. Gonzalez, G-0-»-Z-A-lrB-Z.

THE Thank you.

BMKCCn aOTOgS, 

having been first dkily swam by the Etorgpecson of the 

Grand Jury to testify to the truth, the viiole truth, 

and nothliq but the truth, testified as fiollows:

BWflWincN

BY Mt. SIWDMSS:

Q. Miss Gsnralez, «hat do you do for a living?

A. I db contracting for Blue Cross Blue

Shield. I'm the director of networknanaganent.

34

Q. In your job at Blue Cross Blue Shield cb

you deal or have access to claim forms, paynent, EOB 

foOTS and things like that?

A. Yes.

Q. And just as «  go forward on this if you

can let ne flnlEti nv (pestion before you ansuer that 

will help the court reporter because she's taking <tm 
the words and it's difficult for her to take it down if 

we're talking o«t each other.

A. I understand.

0. In that process of doing that work I assura

you see that kind of fbon, / »  look at the claims, 

things like that; is that right?

A. Qjrrect.

Q. I'm going to direct your attention to three

specific patients and asJc If they are associated In any 

«ay with yout insurance oonpany Blue Cross Blue Shield 

as far as iiaifcers? tJie first ora being Patty Aspinwall.

A. Yes.

Q. Ihe seccnd helng Kenneth Bubino.

A. Yes.

Q. And the third being Stiarrieff Ziyad.

A. Yes.

Q. I'm going to start off with Shartieff Zlyad 

and ask you scne questions about hlia and sane clai/os

55

1 tAat pertain to him. is that okay? 1 A. Y63.

2 A. tea. 2 Q. And if we go dcwn a little bit we can see

3 Q. Sriowi4ig you what has been previously nariced 3 the date I believe on box 24, line 1, do ycu see that?

4 as Grand Jury Bdiibit Î irber 31. It's a three page 4 A. Yes.

5 docutent. Just flip through that if you would and tell 5 , Q- Vihat is the date that the service was

6 roe if you recognize the foxms that are contained in that 6 r^vJered on this particular prooedure?

7 exhibit. 7 A. 7/25 of »07.

8 A. Xes. 8 Q. 0)cay. And if we go across to oolum D

9 Q. I will display those momentarily here 9 there is a procedure code listed there. Do you know

10: but before we <±> that 1 vented to ask you a couple of 10 what that's for?

11 things. Itie first page of that exhitdt is a certain 11 A. Yes.

12 type of form. Wat do yoa call that fom? 12 Q. ATd viiat is that?

13 K, HCW 1500. 13 A. Colcmoscopy.

14 Q. Is that topically the type of Infomaticn 14 Q. TtK anesthesia for it a 1 assure?
15 that/ or claljn type infonration that is submitted to 15 A, yes, the anesthesia for a coloooaocpy.
16 oorpany for payment for services rendered to a 16 0. If we rove across to oohim F there is a

1? jnarber? 17 dollar aocunt listed. What Is that dollar aicunt?

18 A, res. 18 A. $560.

19 Q. And ycu said Mr. ziyad tos a iDBrber of Blue ■ 19 0* And as far ad the dollar anount is

20 Croas Blue Shield; is that right? 20 concerned. what 13 that? Is that hew nuch is actually

21 A. Yes- 21 suhnltted by the entity to insurance corpany for

22 0. 'IMS first page of the exhibit that's being 22 billing purposes?

23 displayed before the Grand Jbry right now, is that the 23 A. Ttiat is correct.

24 fozin that was submitted for Sharrieff Ziyad on the date 24 Q. Iho (±arge 90 to ̂ )eak?

25 in question? 25 A. Yes, the billed charges.
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Q. I note that on the next column there is a 

mcber 8; is that oorrect?

A. Correct.

Q. TyplcaUy co procedures that are done, the 

anesthesia portion of procediires, do they get billed out 

In ndrutes or in units?

A. In rainutfis.

Q. And do you taww what the difference is 

betv«en ndnutes and units?

A. Yes.

Q. Go ahead.
A. Every 15 minutes equals one vinic,

Q. As far as a base nurber of units do you

start off with, for an endosocpy type prooedire la there 

a base that you start with?

A. yes.

Q. Hh3t is the base?

A. Elve.

Q. Ttie base of five and then additional tlire 

wculd then be adled to that base of five in the tenn of 

inctenents of 15 minutes/ is that correct?

A. ihat is oortect-

0. So if there was eight units billed wculd 

that be three units on tcp of the base?

A. Yes.

1
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Q. Fbr a total of ei^t?

A. Correct.

0. Wd see tha nwfcer 8 In that ctesignation.

Do yew knoH if that was subrittad as eight units or 
minutes? I'm not asking how you interpret it at this 

point twt hew you believe it was autmittcd based on the 

dollar SBXxnt ytw see billed for it.
A. Right, eight units.

Q. Looking at the bottom of the screen, I

thinlc we’re cxi boxes, both In bo« 32 and 33, there are 
providers and locations of service; is that correct?

A. That ooriBct.

Q. And who are, who Is designated as tha

provider i*o perfotred the service?

A. Oi bcK 33 Hat Ucknan talc).

Q. Lakeman?

A. Yes.

Q. And the location vdiere the service took

place?

Tha Endoaoow Center of Southern Nevada.

Is Uiat on 700 Shadiw lane in Las vegaa? 

taa, that is corroct.
And I’n going to turn to tha next page. 

Actually tha next two pages have I think similar 

InfomBtlon on that. I'll turn to tha last page 3 first

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

59 cn

1 and then we’ll core back to the other one because I 1 anesthesia undear description?

DU

i
2 thinlc it*a a little bit easier to read. This is really 2 A. Correct.

u

3 small. 1*11 try to rxxm in a little bit. 3 Q. Billed charge is 560? !:
4 first of all vrfiat are we looking at? What 4 A. Yes.
5 form is this? s Q. And It says servico paid is 5206.02?
6 A. This is the explanation of payront. 6 A. Oorrect.
7 Q. And I'm going tOr I just zoored into the 7 Q. Is that >*iat you actuaUy paid for the j
B portion of Che line which is entitled anesthesia KtUcft B anesthesia billed to jro at 560 on this particular
9 is the tqp line of the two, the next line down la 9 patient?
10 totals. Do you see what it said we paid at the top of 10 A. Yes. J
11 that a>lurm? 11 Q. I'm going to shw.you sane others in lust a
12 A. Yes. 12 mcrrent but one of the things I wanted to ask you is
13 Q. is that what you actually paid cn this 13 this. If you received a paynenc, yait oonpany, if you
14 particular claim? 14 received a hilled anrount minute wise for services, for y
15 A. Yes. 15 anesthesia that were let’a say the 31 mlnwtes, you said L;
16 0. What is the cbllar amount that you paid? 16 already that that w»ld be oonaidared eight units; la
17 A. 520S.82. 17 that correct? i
18 Q. And that's on a charge of S560 for what 18 A. Yes, that is correct.
19 appears to be eight units; is that correct? 19 Q. I£ ycu had a claim ccrae in that say was 22

I:
20 A. Correct. 20 minutes, ho-i many units would that be? f.
21 Q. New I'm going to flip back the preceding 21 A. Se^̂ n.

1

22 page, a little bit easier to read. Dses it have the 22 Q. Would H3U pay a lesser anount on ;hat claim
23 s«ne infonmetion on ic? 23 than you would cn a 31 mUtuto submtted bill?

V

24 A. Yes. 24 A. Yes. V
2S Q. On the left hand aide of the colum it says 25 c. tfculd that relate to the fact that you're

•1
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Q. Wiai they Here no letigar takijig car® of the 

pacienta that they shouldn't been reootdlng?

A. Ihat is correct.

Q. Did yoa ever get any inpiessicn fran any
souics that that was not the way it should be done?

A. Yes.

0- And you said you got an iirpressicn that was 

not to be dsne that way?

A. i&ybe I mlsundarstood.

Q. Bad qiMstion. Did yx) ever get the

Inpresslon Iran any sourca that lEcatding it, teootding 

the anesthesia tiina ticm start to stop contact, that is 

was the way it was apposed to be done?

A, Yes, I got that infoniBtion.

Q. N=w after — let's so tack in tine a bit to 

that time that you see the anesthesia record already 

filled cut beCoiB you start a procedure.

A. Okay.
Q. Are you with ire?

A. Yes.

Q. Hiat did you do when you saw that?

A. I asked the C3*a why did he ds that, why 

was he recording this time before I sven started the 

proceciire. He said well, we were told it has to be 30 

ndnutea or we wouldn't get paid. I said who told you
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that ha said you knew who said that, but he didn't say 

anifcody's naie.

Q. And again that staterant, ladies and 

gentlaian. Is not offered lac the truth of the matter. 
It's just to give you context about wtiat he's testifying 

about and what cores next.

Did at any tJjre you have an inpresslon as 

to vho that perscn was?

A. Hy inpresslon was it was Or. Basai because

he was the manager of the group.

Q. Hhat did y«» do after that infotnation cane

cut?

A. I went to Or. cesal's office agaiji, I sat

down in his office, heart sort of pounding, and I said 

to him sitting right next to hire, the end tljia has to be 

the end tine, it has to be changed. He aozt of agreed 

with im and said okay, I understand, and he gave me 

instructions on what to do.

0. Okay. » «  I Just want to, the reason that

I'm asking yai about that this right riuw, this little 

ocnversatioo you’re having witli nr. Dasal, vas that 

oonoborative of v.hat you heard froo the nurae, did he 

act surprised tJhen you walked In there and talked about 

the tiines for exanple?

A. Ho, he vesn’t surprised.

63 64

1 Q. Did he that that had been 1 0, Did you go at any tijne up with her with any

2 at leasi: like that? 2 of the CPNAs?

3 A. Yes. 3 A. TO the best of nv recollection I call«l

4 Q. Did he agree at that time with you zo 4 TcBiya on the ptma fran the Bndosoopy Canter# I told her
S cftangB the practice to put down the correct rluR? 5 that she nust meet with every CRNA, that there la an

6 A. Did Dr. Desai? 6 issue about the tines they’re recording and that the end
7 Q. Yes. 7 tiiTB has to be the end tine, I told her that I Just ret

8 A. Yes. 8 with D and he agreed, that she w s t neet with th^ and
9 Q. So he acfcpted what the pejrsort, the 9 tell them that the end times nust be the correct erd

10 anesthesia you talkBl to vas saying? 10 tires. She sounded shocked about this and she

11 A. Correct. 11 wculd. New to the best of ny recoUection 1 think I did

12 Q. Essenrially you oOTfrcoced him with that 12 go upstairs with one oc the CPNte to Tonya»s office, sat
13 infoDTfiCion? 13 him dcwn and I did leave the o££ice. 1 did not stay for

14 A. I confronted him with that tnfonnation. 14 the conversation.

15 Q. Mow you're in the toan, he agrees tô  okay. 15 Q, You said that she acted surprised by this

16 Zron this point forviard we'll put down the correct tire; 16 information?

17 13 that fair to say? 17 A- correct.

18 A. That's tty ijrpression/ yes. 18 Q. Wien yoj say surprised, did you havg any

IS Q. Ar>y other conversations atout that wit'i 19 irrpressicn that she had any before knowledge that this

20 Mm? 20 was being done this way?

21 A. Well, he told me, he said specifically, but 21 A, My iitpresslon vias that she had nc knowledge

22 don't tell. don't go to the ORtifts î xir̂ elf, go to Tonya 22 of that.

23 Flushing and ask her to make this change. 23 Q. Did She undststand vhat yco were talking
24 Q. hfcw did ycu go to Tonya Pushirig? 24 about?

25 A. Yes, r called her limediately. 25 A. Yes.
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t£7 to appeal sucii a ctecision. So this was arranged for 

Desal to go dawn with attorneys fron Lewia and Roka to 

try to cur license bade. You may rerarber even 

new^apee articlea atouc it. Desai wanted ne to help 

him go dcwn there and in a roan just like this talk to 

then about gettlDg cur license back. Nbw m  were 

getting r^ady to 99 down there and I said that I \taa 

afraid to 90, I dldn^t want to go down there because I 

knew the nedia would be ckswi there, there wcwld be 

television catneias, and I was ocMardly, I dbn't }okm, 

but I was afraid to go down there and I this to 

Desai before we left, and he said I need you to help :re 
do this, he said to m  that we need a vihite guy to go 

dcjfli there to be with him, that that would help.

Q. He said a white guy?

A. Yes.

Q. And you were it?

A. 'niat was it.

Q. Going bade to StartucJcs. You related a

oonvetsation you had with Dr. Desai there. Do you

recall that?

A. Yes.

0. At any tirre during that conversation, 

during the tljre you were with him In Starbudes, did the 

ocnversation turn to him telliĵ g you about selling the
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practice or his potential sale o£ the practice?

A. res.

Q, Can ycu tell us about that?

A. curing this conversation ii^re 1 was just

trylitg.to get scne emotional support throi#) all of this 

he did say to me that he has no egot that he has, he*s 
net bothered by all this, he has no ego, anj that this

has cost him $100 miUioa. He said that it cost him a

hundred million dollars because certain tank stocks that 

he cMied had plucneted, certain other Investments that 

ha had plameted, but he also said to me that the 

practice^ t lest sonething like $46 million because of 

the price that wcpuld have been paid for the sale of the 

endosccpy. And I didn't, none Of the partners knew that 

there was evsn a sale for this practice but he said that 
he had lost ironey because the sale didn't go through,

Q. So he tells you that he wd9 planning to

sell the practice then?

A, Right, yes,

Q. Par that amount of noney?
A. Cbrxect.

Q. Ycu had menticned at tines you were, you 

iffw that he had ess&itial say o^^ everything at the 

facilities; correct?

A. Cbrrect.
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0- And that his vord was the word so to ̂ aeak 

in the entire organizatio)?

A. Yes.

Q. ware yaj ever ccocemed about him being 
vindictive or concerned for v'surself in stepping up or 

l̂eaJdJig op against him?

A. Yes.

0. And can you explain to ua why?

A. Hell, in rrry experieK© there he's a very

pcwerful, strong leader, great business reputation, been 

cn the Board of ̂ fediĉ l Examiners, I rementoer though 

there were irany events where he would yell and be angry 

at me or others.

I remaiter him berating Dr. Carrera over a 

vacation request, but not just sinply saying we can't 

aoccraiodate this vacation request, literally yelling at 

him at the top of his lungs that he cannot have this, 

he's affecting the practice.

I remewber getting callei for jury duty and 

walking tcward this faculty and Desai caUing re on ity 

cell and saying what's going on, why are jrou not at

vork, and I said D, you know I'm here at jury duty, you 

can’t just write a letter, you have to cone here to be 

excused, and he yelled at ne on the phone and said 

you’re more interested in helping, being part of the
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jury system than being here at work.

He, there was a lawsuit that caie when I 

was an erployee physician about a carplication from a 

procedure, and T wasn't named in that lawsuit because I 

was not a partner, and he sat me down in the roan and I 

thought he was going to ask me about the case and v^t 1 

thought of it, but he said many of the guys in the group 

think that you had sarething to do with this, that you 

got this lawsuit against us. I didn't know what to say. 

It was crazy that he was intimating that I sorehow 

manipulated other people to bring a lawsuit against our 

w n  practice.

So these kinds of things occurred. So I 

was afraid of him. And he also made us sign coitain 

dooronts that would not allow us to practice if we ever 

wanted to leave, it v#ould force us to leave town for a 

period of time.

Q. ^ t  ^»ut the other ̂ nployees, did you 

ever see or get a feeling that any of the eiployees were 

pressured or coerced to do things that he wanted dene, 

iirplement his policies to the things that he was saying 

had to happen in the practice?

A. Yes, I remerber him going to the area ̂ jhere 

the sdiedulers were and the phane operators ware and 

pushing for rore cases to be scheduled or looking at the
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in
nxn?

A. Rl̂ lht.

Q. And I vnuldn'k want you to speculate 33 to 

hew, Mhat he brought Kith him or didn't bring with him 

or «li3tever> but at least we have the Crka, if i 

understand ̂  correctly, ws have the O W  where the 

soins patient originates and infected patients after 

that in that sane loait?

A. Yes.

Q. Ard then wa have azound the tine that the 

Infection start In the seand room we hare evidence that 

shows that Mr, ^bthahs la the that naves to that 

rcon at least for a perlixt of time;

A. That's correct.

Q. New was there any Indication that he In 

fact had been liiwlved in any way with Stacy Hutchison's 

proceckirs?

A. . Not according to the records. And the 

lecoids that I usal were Che ones that were generated 

and signed off on in the prooeduie files.

Q. But you said not according to the records. 

Did you have any other source of infoziTarion that led 

you to a different conclusion?

A. Ore of the depositions I read in the civil 

litigation that's going cn.

Q. And I don't want to get into :^Kcific3 

about Wiat other p»ple saldr but were you able to 

follow-up on any infomatlon based on any d^oaitlon 
that you read?

A. wall, the infomatlon that I got mads this 
a little clearer for ire.

Q. 0)cay.

A. Hie person that was deposed said that v*ien 

they started the ooipater-genetated itsott they had a 

drtp down list and they «culd dick off uha was in the 
zocBi and I notloed cn scne of these reports that tha 

person that vas H ated cn the t^nrt uas not the perscn 

who signed off,

Q. And ladies and genUerten of the Grand Jury, 

that InfoznBtkn is not offered for the tiuth of the 

rnatter and I would ask you not to consider that heacsay 

statanent in y x x  dallberatlcn, just for why this 
indivldial, this particular witness was analyzing the 

things as she did in this puticular case.

Ihat being uUt, did you, you obvtcusly had 

indication that at least tight at tha tine that Stacy 

Kutchiaoa's piooKtira is either finished or saretlne 

within the procedure that Mr. tbthahs ixwes fron the 

room he was in to tha seccnd procedure toom?

A. tea.

119 120

1 Q. Is that correct? 1 rocm 1 until nccn, dixvt noon, 11;57, when Ronald
2 A. Yes. 2 Lakanan took this piocedure aiK) then Kalth Mathahs is

3 Q. So we at least have nDverrent and infections 3 back. And then in tjxe other rocm Keith Mathahs shows up

4 follow fron thereon after? 4 for this procedure after Stacy Kutchin — Benate

5 A. V&S. 5 Blemings at 10:13, then he carBS back again at 11:34.

6 Q. And ilt I reed to leave this up here I can. 6 0. Did that look like it was around a lunch

7 But I'm talking abDUt the exhibit a^ain. Exhibit 42 if 7 break then?

8 >'cu still need to refer to that. B A, That's what it icokad lite to ma.

9 But the patients that follow in that rocm, 9 Q. So the prior tine >diBn he's actually moved

10 the secocxi rocm, those patients, the anesthesiologist or 10 over to that roan you don't )ancw vrtiy he came over?

11 the anesthesia persoor the nurse anesthetist at least of 11 A. No.

12 record for those three procedures who? 12 Q. And he's only over there for one recorded

13 A. Ronald Lakaren. 13 procedure; is that rl^t?

14 Q. So Mr. Mathahs at least accoiding to the 14 A. Yes.

15 records had returned back to his roar, at seme poinf? 15 Q. And that procedure inmediately foUowa

16 A. Yes, tut he shows up again. 16 Stacy Hutchison *3 procedure?

17 Q. Go ahead. 17 A. Yea.
18 A. we were told that they covered each other 18 Q. So you don*t kncN if he cane in there
19 for lunch. 19 before Stacy Hutchiscfl or diring the prooedare at all?

20 Q. Okay. And again that's not offered for the 20 A. No.

21 troth of the matter. 21 Q. Any other infomatico related to this

22 Based on that infonreticn did you see 22 exhibit?

23 anything that reflected that kind of thing In the 23 A. C»i ny ooments, the last colunn, I ran it

24 reoMXls that you reviev^d? 24 ocziment, and that*3 what I use for nyeelf to nake notes

25 A. Vtell, Keith tothahs la in this rootv in 23 or to notice sorething that is Interesting. So ue have
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THE WTOESS: Yes, I do.

THE EDBEPmsCN: Blank yco. You may bo

THE WITNESS: Thank you.

THE fOREfEHSCN: You're laeloane.

SlftUDMEa: Ore second lailisa and

gentlaren.

ladles and gentloren, that conclixlsa it. 

Thank you for ooning ewer. I will have one witness 

after — they aie going to present that case. So it's 

probably going to be about tw> hours foe than to present 

it, 1 believe they'ta ooninj back at 1:30 or 

theieebouts. I kntw we went over a little bit so I'll 

let you decide when ycu want to oote back. I know it'3 

an inportant case for than, Ihey anticipate two hours.

I have c«e witness who is relatively short lite the 

nccning witness after that so we should ba finished 

relatively early. So I know they'U be back here at 

1:30.

(Recess.)

(Juror Agnes Parker exits the proceedings.)

W .  SCAIKAHER: Ladies and gentlemen of the 

Grand Jury, we're tack in case 09BGJ049R-C, Dipak 

Xantilal Oesai, Ettnald Ernest lakcnw, Keith H, >athahs. 

State -versus those individuals. have one additioial
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witness to provide to you alter you had your break 

earlier today. I'll call that witness in riow.

THE FORUUftUI: Please raise your right 

hand. Thank you.

YCg do aolemnly swear the testinicny you are 

cteut to give upon the investigation now pending before 

this Grand JUry shall be the truth, the whole truth, and 

nothing but the truth, so help you God?

THE WiniESS: Yea, ina'ani.

TIE CUREPE ÔCM: Thank you. You nay be

seated.

THE HTWESS: Thank you,

THE EOEPESSON: Ycu are advised that yoa 
ate here today to give testirasny in the investigation 

pertaining to the offenses of perfomancs of act in 

reckless disregard of persons or property, criudnal 

neglect of patients, insutanoe fraud, obtaining noney 

under falsa pretenses, and racketeering, involving Cdpak 

fentilal Dssai, Fcrald Ernest lakanan and Keith H. 

Mathahs.

Do ycM understand this advisanent?

THE WITNESS: Yes, na'am.

THE rewSERSCN: Could you please state 

both your first and last naiB9 apellinj them tor the 

record.

3 THE WTINES5: Flwt nare is Joanne, 1 A. Yes, sir.

f

2 J-0-A-N-fJ-E» last nano Sams, S-A-M-S. 2 Q. Do you then foinulate what you would
3 TKC EDHEPESSCN: ihanlc you. 3 reijTburse based off that claim?

4 THE WITOESS; Yai're welccane. 4 A. That*3 correct.

5 JQftNNt: 5 Q. And then go through the process of actually 5

6 having teen first duly swam by the Foreperson of the 6 paying out the vendor?

7 Grand Jury to testify to the truth, the v*ole truth, 1 A. And validating that the ocdes axe verified 'j

0 and nothijig but the truth, testified as follows: 8 by the docutentation sutmitted.
9 9 Q. OJsy. I'm going to show you what has been
10 EXAMINRnCN 10 narked as Grand JUxy Bthitoit NUrtaor 44, ask you to just
11 U flip through that dscinent and tall tee if you recognize

12. Blir MR. STAUMHER: u It. 's
13 Q. Miss Sants, what do you do for a living? 13 A. Yes, I do recognize this.

14 A. I'm a certified ocder for the v^teram 14 Q. Look at ail the pages, I think thar^ are

15 Alninis::r3ticn. 15 five or six pages.
5
1

16 Q. What do do as a coder for them? 16 A. Yea. ?

17 A. Mnat I do is I tate radical cbcunentation n Q. Five page docunent. :>

18 and I tom it into codes for billing and for reporting 18 A. Yes, sir. i
19 piizposes. 19 Q. is this docunent, ma'am?

20 Q, Okay. In that pnxess do you recei'Je foma 20 A. Ihis is a sanple of a HCWA 1500 form. 1

21 called HCWA ISOO fonra frcra different providers? 21 Q. Page 1. ii

22 A. Yes, sir. 22 A. Page 1. Page 2 is a paiinent history for a

23 Q. Do you take the infoniQtlon off that form 23 veteran. \
24 and then base — I assume that's a cl̂ ira ccmlng in; 24 Q. And who is that s^teran? {
25 correct? 25 A. Michael W&shlngton.
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Ihlrd pa39 ia ths cjBiatlva rapoct for a 

procedure perfomed on Mlctiael at the endoscopic oentar. 

1t>e fcuith page ia a spreadsheat that I crated that 

provides a description of services and definitions of 

vihat ths irodifiera oi the claim fom and the tima 

Indicated on the claim £btn as well. Tha fifth page la 
an overvl«u, it's an eiq»ndad view of the clainB history 

fron paoe 3.

0. Okay. So tha first page, this HCIR fOn» is 

not filled cut; Is Oat corroct?

A. That's correct.

0. In thia particular case were yoa able to

find the actual fom that uas scKmitted on that claim?

A. NO, we were not.

Q. i:d  yoi nomally get claim forms like this?

A. Yes, we do.

Q. K m  you had said that the sucoeeding pages

of this exhibit though contain InfontBtion that's in 

yoar ooiputers that was basically inputted from that 
InfoiKBticn foon?

A. That's correct, yes.

Q. Is that corrcct?

A. ifes, sir.

Q. So even though you cfcin't have the actual

HCWV form >oi have the Infodiation chat was Ij^tted
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fixtn t h s  f o m ?

A. Absolutely, that's correct.

q. Have you goie hack and looted at this

Infoiraation to sea if it oonfomed or If it retched this 

cperative report that was provided as well?

A. res, I have.

0. [toes it?

A. Yes, it does, it does match.

0. I notice on page 3 of this dxurent there

Is an Oferativo report fron the Endoscopy Center of 

Southern Kevada; Is that correct?

A. Yes.

Q. I'll shw It to you ri^t here. And again

we're still looking for the record at Bdilblt 44.

Is that a requirertent fcon the Veterans 

Adndjiistratloa that they provide an operative repoti: of 

tha procedue cbne aid the dates and tlmas and all that 

stuff associated with it?

A. Yes, it's for continuity of care and to 

validate that the services were in fact rendered to a 

particular patient, yes.

Q. Who v«3 the Infomation pertaining to on

that particular fom?

A. Ihis Is for the patient Mictiael Vteshington.

Q. Who was the doctoc who actually perfoniKl

, 159 ISO

1 the procediTS? 1 I*ni going to go back to page — weUl start
2 A. Dr. Desat. 2 off with page I. And this ia just, I think you said
3 Q. DipaK Desai? 3 just the blank —
4 A. Dipak Deaai, yes. 4 A. It's the sanple fom, yes, sir.
5 Q. Who was ths indivitijal who perfomed the 5 Q. Page 2. And I note that up in the left
6 anesthesia services? 6 hand comer, ifiper left hand comer is Michael
7 A. Anesthesia was provided by Rcnald Lakenanr 7 Washington’s nare; is that oorrect?
8 CRA. B A. lhat*s corr^. t
9 Q. What procedoEB was performed? 9 0. Hhat is the infonration on thi3 form i.
10 A. A oolooosoopy. 10 showing us?

11 Q. What was the procwiire (fate? 11 A. It is shcfcfiJKf U3, the first entry is the
12 A. 7/25/2007. 12 :suxgical center that they billed for the services, for !•
13 Q. ttorf beslcb that infonretlon on the 13 the use of chsir facilitŷ  vender id&ncifldd as

f;

14 Cperative report, you mentioned oa page 4 that this was 14 Endosccpic Center of Southern Nevada. ihe sacorKi entry
IS infonreticn pertaining to this specific claim; is that 15 is the venctor, the Gastroenterolcgy Center, it is an

16 oorrect? 16 office call. the date of service i s 2/1/08.
17 A, That's correct. 17 Q. And 1 think what Z*d like to do Is rroue j:
18 Q. »«t infouTHtion Is on that 18 dcwn to the actual date for the procedure. r

19 A- The C?T cxxte which Is the procedure code. 19 A. The 7/25? ;;

20 thfl descripticn of that code« the rrodiflets thac the 20 Q. Yea, the 7/25 date. r

21 protfldar billed us with the anesthesia time and the 21 A. The highlighted 7/25/07 is the, 00810 is z

22 units billed. 22 the anesthesia code.

23 Q. Otey. I'tr. going to display this for the 23 Q. Pea: what?
r‘

24 Grand Jury so that we knew what we're talking about as 24 A. For the oolonoeccpy perfonred oo that day.
>■

25 we foll<M along. 25 Q. let's aiove to the next page. I know you*ve
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2 EXAmHED 2
3 JMI WUUE iCeiOSDO 9 3

i 4 i m  SKSKSKE.
5 5 having bMA fiut duly <wtn ts laiUifully

6 6 and aecurataly tnnsariba th* folloving

7
e

7
0

procaadinji to tha bait of hac ability.

9

0
9 HR. STADQSHER: On tha recoKi again in tie

10 10 case of state of Nevada versus Wpali Kantilal Desai,

11 11 Bonald Ernest lakenan and Keith H. Mathahs, grand jury

12 12 case ranter O90GJO49A thrcugh C.

13 13 Ladies and gentlanen, as in the previous
14 14 presentatiOTS that have been before the Grand Jury I

15 15 have to tell ĵ u two things or I have to at least

<6 16 disojss tw> issues with you. First of all for 'hose o'f

17 17 you who were not here during any portion of the prior

18 18 proceedings it is inca*ent upon you prior to

19 19 deliberating — and you will not be asked to deliietatc

20 20 today ~  bat prior to deliberating in order to

21 21 deliberate all of you must have read all the

22 22 transcripts or been present for the entirety of the

23 23 Grand Jury proceeding. Is that understood?

24 24 IHE JURY MEMSERS; Yes.

25 25
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Q. Hcxjld ycu consider him a ndcrcnBnager of

the practice at all?

fl. Yes.

Q. And you teww wha; I itean by that?

A. He's ir. every detail.

Q. Yes. Is that a fair assesaient?

A. Yes.

Q. 1 am going to ask ycu sore questions about
sere specific Clings. Has there ever a discussion, I'm 

talidng about specific discussions or connunications or 

ijiteractions with Dr. Desai on this, was there ever an 

issue about the use of alcohol wipes for exaitple?

A. He wjuld always tell me not to use so .iBny 

alcohol wipes or not to use another alcohol wipe.

Q. What are you using than for, what's the 

purpose?

A. If you're putting in an IV, you are going

to clean the patient's skin vigorously with an alcohol 

wipe and if you're wiping off a port or a battle or 

scnEthing.

Q. So it was for aseptic technique

essentially?

A. Yes.

Q. Trying to prevent infection?

A. Trying to prevent infection. Bacteria
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------- ^ -----------------------------------
static.

Q. He was saying you shouldn't use so many of

those?

A. Yes.

Q. Are they big eroensive items?

A. 'Hiat's wtiat I said to him, I said it's

just pennies. And I would laugh.

Q. Did that seat! to matter though?

A. Mo.

Q. To him?

A. No.

Q, fŜ t about nasks and gowns, things like

that?

A. .He would .lot like us using a lot of a.iy

EBsks or gowns and there was one fJiysician who used to 

use them every tine a.'si he hoild always —

Q. Mien you say "he", are you talking about

Dr. Dasai?

A. Dr. Desai wuld always kL-rf of repriiend

him for that.

Q. Are these gams that would get staff on

than like fecal iraterial anl things like that?

A. Yes, that's why that doctor used than.

Q. J4iat about things called Qiux?

____ A. Q m ,  blue pads that they put under the

71 72

1 patient. 1 drjg and you hadn't done jajr five syringe thijig that
2 Q. If I understand you correctly, just so I 2 you talked *out and you drew up sate and you never
3 know what these are for the Grand Jury, are tiiey a 3 re-entered the bottle, you use it on s patient and
4 square-type pad that is plastic on one side and 4 gosh, there's 30 or 40CCs left, would you feel
5 absorbent on the otĥ r side? 5 comfoitable vJiile he was in the ttxm discarding that?

6 A. Yes. 6 A. No.

7 Q. Wat was the issue related to those? 7 Q. What would you do typically if jo) were in

8 A. .“le thought we were using too neny of those 3 a situation like that?

9 so he would have smeone cut Uiot in half with the 9 A. If I had to disregard it I would do it
10 scissors so he oould use less. 1C after he left the roan.

11 Q. Miat abcu: propofol, the drug? 11 Q. Is that because you didn't want him to see
12 A. Well, I Itean you kr.ei-/ that — he v,tiuld say 12 ycu discard it?
13 he didn't want yoa to use a lot, just scnetimes he'd 13 A. Yes.

14 tell you how mjch to use on each patient, but he didn't 14 Q. Miat about bite blocks?

15 want you to use a lot on each patient. You knew that 15 A. Iritially when I worked there he would
16 that was a cost issue. 16 reuse bite blocks. I think thqr did the whole tijre. I
1? Q. Was there aiy issue about wasting that 17 don't know if Uiat ever dianged, but they wjuld wash
IB drug? 18 them or steriUze then, the tedis would be in charge of
19 A. I don't remerrber him ever telling ire to ~ 19 that. But they were reused.

20 he would say don’t waste it but not to reuse it aid if 20 Q. Hiey would go into the rocrr. where the
21 he did, I don't know if anyone would listen to that. 21 scDoes were and be cleaned?

22 Q. Was there pressure not to waste the dog? 22 A. Washed, cleanaj.

?3 A. Yes. 23 Q. And then t*at about forceps, I'jn talking

24 Q. Now, did ycu feel ocrafortable if you vere 24 about disposable type foicens?
25 in a nxm and let's say you had a 50CC bottle of the 25 A. Again duriiig the first years of ny
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didn't on an average?

A. I tried to keep the peace witT him. I 

tried not to, you know, go against what he said. He 

was wry intiiridating and he was brutal and he vas just 

a diffioit perscn to vori with. But you try to do 

your best and take care of the patients first and I 

vKuld say that that's i*at I tried to do. And that’s

why I always didn't enjoy woridng there.

U S  FmEPESSCN: Lisa.
BY A JJHOR:

Q. Here yw aware that CBNSs ate retjjited to 

be supenrisad by a nedical doctor that is on site and 

available daring procedures?

A. Weil, I believe there's sareUiing called 

captain of the ship doctrine where the ifcctor iti th.e 

f^lity is in ciarge, whether they were all MDg 

perfonning the procedures, it's either an MD or a 

surgeon and that I think satisfies that requiranent.

Q. And at this facility that you worked ac as 

a c m  was there an HD anesthesiologist cn site 

sî ervising the CRHAs?

A. No, not always. Actually I've worked in 

other states and it's — each state can have their own 

rules regarding that and in California wa oould work 

Iroapendently. Of course like I said there is an HD
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perfonning the prosedute ir. the roan with yoa, but we 

oouid work incfependently in California and in Kew York.

I don't know if the laws have dianged since I've been 

practicing there, but — and also in las Vegas.

Q. So Cr. Desai, other than the cost of the 

p r c p o fo l ,  he n a y  have a good reason for not letting you 

inject a patient with aore prcpofol,’ conect? : K̂re 

c o u ld  be R E d ica l reasons that he said do hot inject the 

patient?

A. Well, I wuld never touch a patient, go 

near a patient, put an IV In a patient without talking 

to them, getting a history, findl'.q out what 

mediations they're on. Oat underlying conditior.s that 

they have, vtat diseases they have, how they'w reacted 

to anesthesia in the past. : take vital signs before 

I'n rtonitorlrjj them, durirg the procedure I at least 

have oxygen tubing on than and I'n adrlnisteri.'q oxygen 

and I wouldn't — that's what I've spent all iness 
years learning and ctoing. So I wouldn't be there 

unless I was taking all this kto account before I 

wanted to give a patient nore radicaticn. And if a 

patient Is moving and they're ccrplaitilng and '̂ 'ey're 

starting to speak and ocnpiain that saicthing hurts.

I'm there as the patient's advocate a.nd I ar. taking 

inco account all these oonditicns. I f  their blcai
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pressure is dropping, then I can't give them wore, eim 

if they are roving. Or If scraething — if their vital 

signs are dianging, then I can't give thaninore, tut in 

those situations if I've rrade ray assessment that's \*y 

I wa.nted to give the patient nore.

Q. You said then Dr., Desai, for exarple, is

the ro sv5«rvising you at this point, correct?
A. Bight.

0. And if the MD fnat's sî iervisLng you said

do not gi'je a patient rrore prcpofol, then since he's 

the dxtor we 5 <̂3Uld listen to the doctor or -- because 
he may hia’̂e a medical reason, correct., oLher than cost?

A. Again, if I'm the one that assessed the

paiier.t and ̂ n t  so pjch tire with a preop interview 

aid if I'm the one watching tha patient daring the 

proced-are while he's watchizig the socpe a.  ̂the canera 

a-il the video ard looking at the patient's colon, then 

I'rr. the one -  I'm there for the patient. I've trade my 

asses3nent. I'm in this position and I have this

NR. ST7WCSKER: Let ne intemjpt and as-: 

one acUitional follow-'.ip and naybe it'll help with 

that.

BY MR. STAUDAHSR:

0. If you follow the advice aid give

additional anesthetic, at that point ctoes that mean the
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patient is going to be in the room longer?

A. Yeah, it vould take longer.

Q. So the patient's going to at least be

anesthetized to scne degree a'd it'il take longer for 

than to recover aid leare the room; is that correct?

A. Definitely. And I think that was why he

didr.'t want me to give more because it would take 

longer and then time is non^.

Q. Let's follow up with that. In the

ir.stances when he.said he didn't want you to oIto nore, 

did he ever voice a iredical reason for not doing that?

A. No, because — no. If there v.ere medical

reasons I'd be aware of it :co. IE a patie.-.t is 

debilitated or frail and, ycu knew, it’s clear ycu're 

just going to give a little bit, but then : wouidi-.'t te 

wanting to give the patient ncre It that case. : nean 

I'm tal.king about a healthy individual who is clearly 

unocmfortable.

BY A JUROR:

Q. We can't read Or. Desai's mind to know 

whether or whether or not that was the case, correct?

A. Yeah, I can't argue with that statarent.

BY KR. SIHUmHEa:

Q. Let nie follow up one last thing or, that. 

Did yoj ever see Dr. tesai hinBelC give prcpofol to a
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THE STATC OF NEVMA,

P la in tif f ,
vs. } 09B3JCH9ABC:

DIPAK KWnUL SVESr IAKE»M,

Taken a t Las Vegas, Ksnsda 
Thursday, tey  13, 2010 

1:03 p.iti.

BEPCRmi'S TOPBSaatT OF PRXHHING3

B ^ r t e d  by: ten e tte  L. Antcraoci, C.C.El. No. 222

(sm> JUK1B3 HSSEMI CN MtH 13, 2010

pm «XK;, Forepaison

JOSEEH WIUOKHBif, Deputy Rsrepetson

UXnSE zogiGA, Seccetary

SHELLEY SflUMaNOUPCUUB, taslatant Secretaty
SVEM BHAnLES

CCNSXnCE OBCLES

U S A  CSMP (Arrives at 8!42 a.m.)

JOES EWMK

f i l e d

JUN 0 8 2010

yOLANEA PARKER 
BIANOV PCEEBSCN 

SrroVB SHLUKEK 

MJCB 5ZURH4 
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Also present a t  the cequest o f the  Grand Jury: 
Michael Staudaher,
Deputy D istric t Attorney

Pam Wecterly.
Deputy Di3tHct A tto rn ^

3 4

I INDEX OF WITNESSES 1 IAS VEXaS, NEVADA, 13, 2010
2 Ê camined 2

3 3
4 FFim NCM3C 6 4 awEiTE I,. rm tN c a .
5 5 having been first duly sworn to faithfully ;
G 6 and accurately transcriia the following
7

8

7

g
piocsedings to tha bast of her ability.

9 9 m.  srawwffiRi Ladies and gentlaten of the
10 10 Grand Jury, my naiB is Michael Staudaher. I’m tha
11 11 deputy district attorney, or one of them, assigned to i
12 12 proaaorte the case of Scats of Kewida versus Dipak i
13 13 Kantilal Desai, Ronald Ernest Lateian and xeith H. i
14 14 b̂tha>ls. iws is the continuation of the Grand Ji;ry •4
15 15 presentation iji Grand OUry case nuntier 09a^49A-C.
16 16 Present In the Gra»] Jury beside myself is chief cieputy \
n 17 d is t r ic t  a tto rrey  in the back o f  tha oourttDcni, i f  you \
18 18 could please stand up and give your nare for the record \
19 19 and spell i t  for us.

j;

20 20 MS. HECKERLY: Hi. name is  Pam weckerly i
21 21 and 1 work fo r the D istric t A ttorney's o ffice  as well. 1
22 22 W-E-C'K-E-R-L-Y.
23 23 MR. STBIBRHER: And with that w ' l l  c a ll
24 24 our f i r s t  wlLiess. ,r

25 25 THE FCSEPERSCN: IKuJd ycu ra ise  your righ t
J
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that's pretty inich ttie standard piactlca to do it 

i/nredlately after the pcooeduze.

Q. «6 were talking about Uro frarEs. So ho» 

noch wwld that add? Because we were tiying to narrow 

doxn hOH nuch tine a piocaiuia takes. So you went 

through tha actual procedure. New the papetworic part of 

it Is going to Cate another minute or tw> for you to do 

that part of the paperwork or tan long <to ycu think It 

takes?

A. Probably two or three minutes to enter in 

the data and to print it out and do anyxore taste that 

that patient needs to haws. But the rate Itoiting st^ 

betww these procedures is t»t ne generating the 

report, it's the staff getting the patient out, caeanlng 

the loon, and it takes at least eight minutes frcre i*en 

the last patient left the roan before the next patient 

Is oven aUoued in the loan because you have to have, 

because of our conoems regarding blood bom 

transmission of infections you need to neke sure that 

all the syringea have been disposal of, that theta'3 

nothing left, there's one last check of the roan before 

the next patient even cones in to tiaka absolutely 

certain there isn't an inadvertent reuse of a syringe or 

prcpofol or an Instrutent or a biopsy forceps, and it 

alw helps to make sure we don't have any oonfuslon with

SO

pathology qiecinens. If you start having a bunch of 

different patient bottles floating around people start 

getting cenfused. So everything is put away before the 

next patient is even allOHed in the roo® and there’s, we 

push our staff to be as efficient as [nssible but we 

can't get it done less than eight minutes. And that's 

with tvo guys. If it's only cns tecJinician it's going 

to be a little longer. So the best you can do is eight 

minutes fzcm when the last patient left before the next 

patient can even get in the rocm. so we have note than 

enou^ tine to do our proeadaia and that's gei^ally, I 

oonplete ny procectire report, I usually go in and talk 

about the findings with the patient I had dona before, 

they're new fully recovered and can rarerber tihat I’m 

talking about, and then by the tine I'tn done talking to 

that patient 1 can return to the toon and the next 

patient is ready.

Q. May. One other quescicn. In your

practice, your specific practice, cto you have awns or 

who does the anesthesia?

A. we have both CWffio and anesthesiologists. 

Eighty percent of our ptocedures ai» dene by CBJffls.

Q. Wa've had sono jaevicus testlnonles fean

then. Is it acceptable in your practice, say, we talked 

atout the 50 on the prcpofol, if, I know it's not
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reoctmended to reuse syringes, reuse needles, tut we've 

heard testimony where a 50, that you'd be able to take 

maybe five different individual withdrawals and be able 

to use those on ireliviAial patients. KouU that be 

scmething that you vwld racoraend, would ccncam jdu, 

what?

A. I have seen in the hospital where

anesthesiolcgists will pre-load syringes and then use 

those syringes throotfwut the d^. They'll have a lixjle 

bag full of these syringes and then use it for the 

patients throughout the day. So that, yes, I ha>« seen 

that done.

Q. Is that more ooniDn In the hospital than a

outpatient setting or is it the sore?

A. I think it's the same, r have seen

anesthesiologists cans to the facility with itultiple 

preloadad syringes. Nat you have to understand that 

since this whole thing happened we've all changed our 

protocols and I think there has been a high sensitivity 

toeiris. you know, these types of errors and mistakes so 

that practice is no longer done even Ir the hospital.

Q. Today?

A. Oorract. But it was camon to pre-load the

syringes, yes, I would say that was a oaraion practice.

a. Thank you.

53

THE KJREPEHSCN: *ny further questions!

Blf A OOaORl

Q. Wa had testlnony that in some cases there 

was, because of speed there was a splatter, in pulling 

but the endosccpe there might be some meaa cn the aprons 

or on the floor or whatever. Is that conrnon?

A. yes, it is. Xou know these are dirty 

procedures. A lot of the patients have inadequate 

preps. Veah, I mean it's fairly oamon.

BH THE EOREFERSCN:

Q. I have a question about, a couple questions 

about the cognitive irrpact. You described how not only 

the disease Hepatitis C can bring on cognitive 

deficiencies but also the side effects of sore of the 

riEds. Involving the iteds, when they are finally off the 

meds do their cognitive abilities return to previous 

levels?

A. Yes.

Q. Okay, If they are having the cognitive 

deficiencies due to the toxins in the blood can that be 

correrted if they respond to the medication?

A. Jiist as a point of clarification, the only 

tijne ycu see cognitive Snpalonent due to Hepatitis C, 

not the traatjuant, is either early on with an acute 

Hepatitis C where the patients aie delirious In the sare
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later that we MXxld get out,

Q, As far as the patients thatoelvea having 

procsdurea, how I009, when wctild thosa kind of end 

during the day?

A- r don't xereriber.

0. To the beat of your estiinate or

recollection,

A. 4:00 or 4:30 naybe.

Q. ajt before 5 o'clock typically? The

patients X'ra talkixtg about.

A. I'm not certaiJi, I can't ranerber. But if

you want ire to guess.

0. Well, I'm not aslditg you to guess per se.

eut you worked theze at the facility for a nuirtar of 

months doing these procedures; correct?

A. Years ago.
Q. I knew. It was back in 2007.

A. Uh-huh.

Q. And it spilled over into 2008.

A. Right.

Q. So a couple of years ago; cQrrect?

la that right?

A. That's right.

Q. So the best of your recollection when you

weie <3etting off at the day, whether it was at 5 o'clock
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or 6 o'clock* csbviously the patients wuld be cbns at 

that point?

A. ^es.

Q. And they had been doiie based on your 

statement for about an hour; is that correct?

A. Yea.

Q. And you said that sonetlines you would get

off later in the day but typically It was nostly around

5 o'clock you thought; is that ric|ht?

A. I baliero.

Q. Wat let's go back to the ptcpofol use. You 

said that there were times >c« saw it nove Cion rxxn to 
roan dbrlng the end of the day if cne roan had acre left 

and the other roat» stili had patients goinig on; correct?

A. Yes.

Q. Beside W w  f̂ ct that you dicti’t, I assute

yaj weren't looking to sea if these were full vials or

partial vials or anything like that?

A. lhat's correct, yes.

Q. Did you ever iee any prcfsofol or any

syringes rwjsed on patients Iji the procedure roans wtei 

you v^re there?

A. No.

0. Were ycu looking at what was going on with 

^hat the nurse anesthetist way or may not bo doing?

■i I A. Mo. 1 A. I was told because it would make Dr. Desai
2 0. Were yxi focused primarily on your 2 mad.
3 paperwork at that time? 3 Q. And ladies and gentlenan. I'm going to ask
4 A. lhat's right, yes. 4 you to disregard that staterent. It was a hearsay
5 0. Who was the one in charge of the facilities 5 staterent at this point.
6 to the best of your krxwledge? 6 You didn't hear this ftan Dr. Desai 1
7 A. Dr. Desai. 7 assume; correct?
8 Q. Was he just one of the people in charge or 8 A. I did not.
9 was he the guy that really called the shots? g : Q. Was it general knowledge that you did noc

10 A. It was Or. Ctesai- 10 want to though waste naterial around Dr. Desai?
'j 11 Q. vfes that iniiJe pretty clear to you? 11 A. At all.

ii
12 A. Yes. 12 0. At all. Okay. Now can you think of any
13 Q. And you say that with eiphasis. Wrw ttacte 13 specific instances of itens that you Itiwj that were, I

ii
!i\\

14 it clear to you or did he. ever talk to you about this? 14 don't knew, sort of cost-cutting issues in the faciUcy?
15 A. He did not talk to me about it« but it was 15 A. Yes.

it 16 ■very oomon knowledge that he was the In charge and 16 0- you tell us about those?
17 watch out for him. 17 A. I was cautioned about the amount of tape
18 Q. Was there ever issues that ̂ -ou cacns across 18 that I was using, to rwke sure that I didn't use any
19 about wasting supplies or rather not hasting naterials, 19 iTore than necessary.
20 supplies, things like that? 20 Q. Has that scmething that would be of concern
21 A. Yes. 21 to yo\j i t  Dr. Desai happened to be there and you
22 Q. Has that general knowledge as well that you 22 taping down an IV site for esonple?
23 didn't want to do that kind of thing? 23 A. Yeah. I just uatched myself ail the tlms,
24 A. Yes. 24 not just when he was there because I had been toid that.
25

■

Q. Was there a reason why? 25 Q. So your belief vos that ycu had to watch
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three soiglcaX tray«i they* II have three units In tAere.

Q. I see. SO KM next box over Is line 2i, It 

looks liko X; Ls that corxCct?

A. CbrrtcC.

0. And It' 3 entitled anast̂ aaia tl-ne?

A. Ctorrect.

0. Wat i9 the Cina Ijri that wlndofc/?

A, TW-rty^ne ndnutes.

Q. And thui anything else related to that

line?

A. tJ3.

Q. ttow is there an Indication on thia fonn« 

and I'm going to soon back out, as to hhcxa tho 

pgQcedure took place?

A. yes, a?x njiter 32 i* v*«ra the sarvicea
ware rendered vhich would be the £ndoscc(V Center of 

Southezn tJav^.

Q. Located on 700 Shadow lane?

A. Oorrect.

Q. De«3 it indicate y*v> the provider of the
services was?

A. It dc63. Box 33 is the servicing physician

so thia would be, or the 09^ in this case which was Ron 
laJcernsn.

Q. New beside this focv is that the general

Infozxatlon that id submitted to you ioc the claJA?
A. Ybs.

Q. So this dsean't indicate anywhere on here 

that pâ nent tea actually

A. (to.

Q. Uilnga that we looked at, for exaiple

the cî arqes were in error or the tniiiiite tiro was in 

erxoTf would that be «cccethin| that would kick out the 

clain and not allcw it to be paid if it w m  a problem}

A. Jf UB toievr iti

Q. Haw Ifit'a talk about that for Just a

minute. Xe'll get to the xeintuiseient arcunt. &4t 

beCoze ̂  go on and even ̂ et into tbe further docurroits 

were yea the priirazyf ywr carqpaoy, was it the pci’Aary

prcvidex or pxiaacy insuranoe payer on this particular

case?

A. YeBr iC waa.

0. Hhat is the difference between a primary

payer and a  secondary payer?
A. The prinery payer is gslbg to be the 

insurance con^any that is initially responsible for the 

iTBdlcal claims that ccne in. And generally tiuy win 

pey either all or a portion thereof, Che claim.

Q. So if I have, for escnpU let* 9 just taka 
tbe awrage person walks in and they have a single

116 : I:-

1 insurance ocirpany. 0. So in this particular case we have a $560
2 A. 2 charge; is that ooriect?
3 0. Bill gets scianitted. they’re the pcliraty ' 3 A. Yes, that's correct •

4 pa^r; correct? 4 0. So if there is two payers In {his
5 A. Corrcct. 5 particular case, ^  ̂ ' 11 get to the actual dollar
6 Q. OTere wojkti‘ 6 be a secondary yayer in that 6 amount in just a novent, but for illustration purpose
7 case; la that righi? 7 let’s say your entity decidsd tc pay S250 of that.
a A. That's corrcct. 8 A. Okay.

3 Q. IC that sane person through the door 9 c. You pay that arroint of troncy? ; l';

10 of a doctor and they had two different insurances, ireybe 10 A. Correct.
11 LheLr own frcn their arploiront and waybe their 11 c. a-here would be, in this case it would be,

u spouse's, they wem covercd under that policv as well, 12 what, 200, no, S330 that had not been paid? i
13 and they had on insurance corpanios pnying for things 13 A. Qorr^. c

14 that needed to be done, wcwld there ba a primary and 14 Q. So of tha W30 wculd that then get

15 seocndary payer in that case? IS subaitred to the eeoond payer? [
i

16 A. There wc»ild. The easiest way 1 kwv to 16 A- Correct.
17 explain this, as an exaisle ciy daughter has two 17 Q. And then they would nske whatever payirent
IB Jnscrances, one under rae, one under her father. We 18 tliey were going to make csn that aiamt?

15 subnlt the claims under my insurance, ny insuranoe paySr ly A. correct. ; 1
2C the portion that my SnajrAnrts rtr«3 r.ot pay then gets 20 Q. And then the patient vruld be responsl̂ Jle

21 suimlttod with our explanation of benefits jnder her 21 foe the reminder? f
22 father's insurance and then they make a dotesninatlon of 22 A. Qirrect.

23 what they’re (joing bo pay of that leftover. So that >ay 23 0. So in that case, is that what happened in >

24 if ve can get thin^ ccMiied ot a hundred porccnt if this particular case?

25 nesd be. 25 A. I do cot knew what the seccndary insurance
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* W 3 that if prcper cleaning is not dane that it is a 
scurae of ODntanination. So we iret with our Oljiipus 

rro -- ani when I say "we", "onya Rushing -- I 

shouldn't say speaking for the caipany, but Tcnya 

ftishing and nyself initially net vith the Olynpus rep 

and then Tcnya Rushing established a contract with 

Olynpus to provide as with biopsy forceps and snares :o 

be set 1?) as a par or set 19 for <teliVBiy. Every 

15th of the rxnth we would get so many cases of Uiess 
sypplies in rfiidi were all diqjosable bicpsy forceps 

and stuff.

Q. So the forceps that you were talking to 

him about, were those disposable ones that were teing 

reused?

A. Cbrrect.

Q. When yoj confronted him about that did he 

ever say anything like okay, okay, a.-,ything like that, 

or nake any kirJ of acknoHledjrent that he wouldn't do 

it in the furure?

A. I told him “ I said he camot ask the 

staff to reuse these instrurer.ts and that they will 

cans to me and alert me to this so to atop iirrediately, 

And I Infoimed the technician at that tinie too, 

with Katie teley there also, was that the technician, 

even if instructed to, to not reuse it, to take it

34
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directly :o the Sharps cmtainer and dispose of it 

after the case.

Q. So did Desai at least acinowledge that he 

wwjlcii't cto this in the future?

A. That's whai he said. Oiay, okay, I won't

do that.

Q. Was that in relation to the bite blocks as

well?

A. Correct.

Q. So you asked h±n about both of those

itaas?

A. Qjrrect.

Q. As far as the itans rhemselves, whether

they be Ouix or bite blocks or forceps, was there a 

general feeling that Desai was concerned about saving 

money in the practice?

A. Absolutely.

Q. Was that part of the leascji why you

believe or he told you that he wanted the cosz 

breakckwn of what it actually cost for each porticxi of 

the procedure?

A. : really dich’t question hin as to why or

question lAy he was asking for it. I could assure that

he was trying to do a oost breakdown. And throuĝ , 

experience now that I've gaiTiSd a.Td knowlec^ and stuff

35 36

1 that I’va gained past ny enploynent there — 1 Q. What do you rrean by dieir involvenent?
2 Q. I am going to ask you not to go into that. C A. Well, there was a discussion that they
1 Jusc tilings that i'ou directly ch-Krved or that lou knew 3 Msre talking to the CRNRs asking thar. after the Initial
4 at the time. < prcpofol administration to follw that wi;h a saline
5 A. Okay. 5 fl'jsh.
6 0. Did i-ou feel that cost was a.T issue with 6 Q. h-d was that instituted sort of across the
7 Or. Desai as far as how mjch thirgs cost or how imdi T boani or how did that go?
8 iraiey was being ̂ )ent on patient care or whatever in 3 A. It was verbalized to the CBNAs by Dr.
9 the facility? 9 Desai and Dr. Nayyar.

10 A, Yes. 10 Q. So he was directly involved in that then?
1 1 Q. Would you classify Dr. Cesai as being an 11 ft. Oorrect.
12 easy going person or dareinding or how? 12 C. let's irove a ây frar. that for a rotent. I
13 A. Very datianding. Very oontrolling. 13 want to get into sore issues of billing and anesthesia
14 C. Citlraidating a; all? 14 records and things like that. Did you hsve any
15 A. Very ir.timidating. 15 interaction with or deal with the anesthesia records
16 Q. And r am not just talking about the staff, 16 after proceciires were done?
1? to other physicians as well, did you ever notice that? P A. After the procedure was oortpleted t.he o m
19 A. Yes. 18 wculd present the anesthesia reooid that they used
19 Q. Was there ever any issue of trying to 19 during the proceaare to the nurse in the rocra.
20 flush prcpDfol frcm that liitle heplock that nay have 20 Q. Would that be you if you were i- the roan?
21 gotten caught down there wi;h saline syringes during 2: A, I was Ln the roari, yes.
22 procecfiires? 22 Q. What would yoj cto with that?
23 A. Yes. 23 A. I uojld take it and put it with the diart
24 Q. And was Desai involved in tha:? 24 and I would transfer the arount of nedicaticn
25 A, Dr. Desai and >. Nayyar. 25 adninistered cJjring the ptooecure onto .•ny record. |
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business, If ycu dai't f'n like it, thHi you knwwha;, 

it’s ny csttpany. Get Katie, get and then they 

woold bring Katie in there, And most of the tine he 

woold never really yell too nuch at Jeff, but nostly at 

Katie because he always thought that she was trying to 

spend niK̂ ey and she was the director of nursing.

Q. So any tine roney was involved was Desai 

involved?

ft. Oh, yeah.

Q. New, let's talk about ucney for a minute

ard you've irentioned the C3?« account. Did you end up 

yourself with a business related to billing for CBKA 

anesthesia tine?

A. Yes, I did.

Q. Can you tell us about h w  that happened

and hc»/ jwj got involved with it?

ft. Yes. Dr. Desai had a friend naned Bebecoa

Djty who had a billing ccrpany and he was vejy unhappy

with the other two billing caipanies that we had prior 

to Health Care Business Solutkns being fomad. Ke 

care, he spoke to me, he said Rebeccs knows hew to do 

anesthesia billing, this is viiat she does for Or, Naiec 

and I wa.rit you and her to team up and develop a billing 

ccnpany because he said he trusted me and he knew :ha;

I wouldn't overlook stuff and nake sure things didn't
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get missed, to start a billing caipany foe that, ftnd 

so ir.itially Pebecca and him rtade a contract, Kealth 

Care ai3i,Tess was foraed with .Rebecca as 10 percent, ne 
as 90 percent and we just fosned this billirej ocrpany 

and it just went to her office where she already had 

existing billers.

Q. So now the office where it was done, that

was ycur business essentially, correct?

A. It was ray business. Her enployees and her

location initially.

Q. You said initially. Did that change?

A. Yes, it did.

Q, What happerjed?

ft, ftbout tw3 years or a year into it, I can't
reirBiber the exact dates, Bd»cca ensiled ne, said that

she was going under sane stress, sere staffing issues 

and she would no longer be able to perfom the 

anesthesia billing for Health Care Sosiness Solutions 

CJtW accounts.

Q. And so did ycu take it over ocrpletely at

that point?

A. It took ire about 20 days, 30 days because 

I talked to Dr. Desai aixl he said you better find a 

place, you better find eiployees, I want you to finish 

this billing. So he said t.hat we could use his medical

79 8C
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iiBnager sj'stan and he had a billing nanager namsd Ida 

Hansen that would help ne set it up and through his 

medical nanager ~  because we already h,ad a itedical 

nanager for the practices and for the eirioscopies and 

everything. So it was just set up as a different data 

base in his systan. And in 20 days I found a little 

tvo-rodti place, hirec seme billers, I hired Job Hansen 

to help tead: than hew to bill and cto the CRNA billing. 

So yes, I did.

Q. Had you e'ler done the billing yourself?

A, No.

Q. So you just ran the business or owned it?

A. Yes.

Q. Nc«, typically on an aneszhesli billing

business, I mean how dj you nake your itioney?

A. We iiBke it as a perce.itage of whatever we 

collect.

C. So if you collect a hundred dollars on

soTEthing, you as tie billing caipany get a percentage 

of tha;?

A. Correct.

Q. And what is the general [srcentage?

I: can range — we started ar 9 percent, I 

think we rent up to 10 percent.
0. Tell n® how it works. For anesthesia,
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let's talk about that.

A. Specifically — because I still have that 

canpany. So specifically for Dr. Desai's account the 

cash and everything vrojld go to Dr. Oasai's billing 

office at his office at 700 Shadow lane, Ida Hansen and 

their billers would do all of the d ^ i t s  of the 

checks, ccpy all the EDBs and everything, bag than up.

Z had eiployed a runner that would core to the office 

and pick up the daily ratches, ccpies of :.Te checks so 

they can a^ly the checks to the acoaunts and :hen at 

the end of the month we would tally it out, he would 

get a report of how nany diarges, how nany write-offs, 

how ituch we collected. So if we collected a hu."dred 

thousand dollars a"*! we got 10 percent of a hundred 
thousand dcUars.

Q. So the office where this was ODne, is this 

where you kept j'our office?

A, Yes, I opened up irine before it was

Rebecca's cffice over off of Sunset and then I opened a 

little one off of Stnoke Ranch.

. Q. So during the day that's where you

typically uculd be?

A. No. I vas at gastio.

Q. They're not located next to each other?

A. Oi, no. Gastro was on 700 &“iaiv Lane and
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then we had six different locations and mine was just 

over on 700.

Q. So primarily wiere did you spend vour

tijtfi?

A. Qiring the days I always spent m/ tiire at

gastro.

Q. Did ytxi work tor Desai at night as well?

A. :f there was a party or a dinner or a ?,R.

piece or public relations piece, yes.

Q. So during the day if I understand you

correctly your business is Idnd of running with the 

pecyie that you'TO staffed it with and you are at 

Desai's clinics?

A. Cbrrect.

Q. Stere ycu still doing the sai» type of job

with Desai that you did before?

A. Fran when I first initially started?

Q. !to. After yoa became kind of the office

person, the personal assistant, that kind of 

individual.

A. Yeah, I've always (tone that,

0. So as far as the day to day operations

have jrai ever done the billing yourself all the way 

through ficm start to finish fran taking the anesthesia 

record all the vay through the foms to actually
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billiî  it oit to getting the money back, have you ever 

walked through that whole process yourself?

A. N;, I don't have to.

' Q. So yoij aiplojBd people to do that?

A. lis-huh.

Q. Nw, let's talk about diartlng and

records, for exaiple, in the practice 6--sl I‘re not 
talking about at your business but withi- the 

gastroenterology center.

A. In the qastro or the endosapy?

Q. we'll talk about each one. Let's talk

endosixpy first. Were ycu aware at any tine that there 

was any kind of an issue with re^td to precharting of 

tiires on anesthesia records?

A. Or. anesthesia records, no.

Q, tihat about other records?

A. There was a tijre I want to say 2006 or

something like that that it was brought to ny attention 

by either a nurse pr soiebody that the nursir.g — they 

were doing predHrting and I believe Jeff arrJ Katie was 

taka-, care of right away ard 1 believe that was done at 

the direction cf Dr. Desai.

Q. Did yaj ever talk to him about th^t issue?

A. Me directly I cfon't believe so.

0. Were you present when th.at was discussed

83 84

1 where he was talking about it or beirig talked to about I office? \

2 it? 2 Q. Yes.
5,

3 A. I believe I was present when I think it. 3 A. It would go tack to the endoscopy center
4 was Jeff spoke to him about it. 4 the next day when the rmner had to — because they ?

5 C. When that happened what was his response 5 waild tart every day, core over, they'd bring an
6 or 'y(tiat did he do or say as a result of that? 6 envelope a.id it would say trissirig and it wccid be 1
7 A. I can't tetenber. 7 highlighted and it would go back downstairs or to 1
8 . Q. lbs surprised or shocked by what they 8 Desert Springs, tte front office of the endoscopy u."it &
9 were telling him? 9 wojld pull the char-., give it to the CTA. 1

10 A. No. 10 Q. Would you ever be directly involved in k
11 Q. Did it have to do with the things that you 1] that process? \
12 had nentiuiitti or at least there was an ackncwledyent 12 A. I could be. ■ \
13 that he undjrstocd or he ackncwledged what they were 13 Q. .̂ 3 fat as the actual handing the thisgs to
14 talking about? 14 the anesthesia people, the CFNAs? 1

15 A. If I had to interpret facial or vSiatever, 15 A. Oi, v̂ ah. s'
16 prcbably. .Ke knew evierything that wen: on. 16 Q. NSW, did you ever direct than to fabricate f

17 Q. New, with regard to other darting issues n infotTBtion on those charts?
c

18 were there ei.’er tires when, for exanple, on tha 10 A, No. i

19 ar£sthesia records and things tĥ t inforraation was left 19 Q. Now, let's talk abo;ir that for a ininute. i
20 off, start tines, step tijres, vital sigr.s, whatever it 20 We talked about sore of the prechaning issues, that’s >

21 was, on anesthesia records by the CK'Ws? 21 ■not tiiat I’m referring to at this point a: least with
j;

22 A. Veah. 22 regard to ttie nurses and Dr. Cesai and that

23 0. What vould happen to a chart with missir.g 23 interaction, let's neve forward ir. ttre a little bit.
24 information? 24 Do you raterber the Bexford lawsuit?

25 A. You mean if we go: it at the billing 25 A. Yes, I do.
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that drug?

A. I can't say that I'm aware of diat.

Q. ftfter Dr. Dasai had the stroke that

happaied before the outbreak oocurred but there was a 

second stroke tĥ t he had later on; da you recall chat?

A. Yes.

Q. Let's take it step by step. AJtei the 

clinics closed did you ever do any work for Dr. tesal?

A. I was in charge — because we oo;

everybody — we closed down the cdinics and we had a 

satellite office over off of Redwood to finish closing 

everything down, closing the vendors, everyt-hlng that I 

coaid possibly get closed down and go over to storage 

and Maiwhile over at the RedJood Ida ard the billers 

were still billing and collectLig vihatever they 

possibly could to pay the bills.

Q. So how long did you continue to have saie 

association with Dr. Dasai as far as his busiTess is 

conceined?

A. I believe I was the last one to tie it. all

______________________________^

cp.

0.

A.

When did you finally leave?

Just 2009. 

m. SraUDAHER: I have nothLig further 
frtra this vdtness, ladies and gentleiten.
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THE ECTEFEieON: Any questicns?

BYA jyHOR:

0 . Whe.1 did you hire your first attorney and
why?

A. the investigation Mr. Charles Kelly

actually was the gastroenterology cwiter ertployees' 

attorney but all the eiiplpyaes had been gene. Dr.

Desai gave ine the noney because he told ms that I wculd 

need a crininal attorney. So never being in this 

position before I hired Hr. Kelly.

Q. With the naiey that Dr. D gave you?

A. Correct. He gave Mr. Kelly the retainer.

THE ECPEPERSO): Any other questions?

K  AOIKB: 

Q.

A.

How are billing octrfonies paid?

All billiiq — I shoulch't say all. Host 

bilU:^ ocnpanies get paid on a percentage of whatever 

they collect for whatever specialty or practice. It 

can vary frcm 5 to 10 depending on how old tne accoun:3  
are and some — I still have a ooipany now so I charge 

higher for large ciiounts.

Q. So you benefited Lhen fran having the tire

elemant longer thus a higher billing than what was 

actually done; is that correct?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Hew did you feel about Lhat, that you were

taking ironey in that regard?

A. Truthfully I felt horrible. I mean the 

whole thing — I felt used if you want to know the

truth. I felt betraywi and I felt hf>rrijble. Not only

am I the achiinistiator tut I'm also a patient aid so is 

iV family rarbers.

THE [T»EPERSCH; Any other questiois?

BY A jms;

Q. Did you have any idea tha: you were 

overijilling in the beginning till you got that ireeting?

A. No, but I should have. I should have.

THE Ft»EPERSON: Any other questions?

By law these proceedings are secret and 

you are prcciihited fron disclosirg to ar^ne anything 

that has transpired before us, includir.g evidence a-id 

statanents presented to the Grard Jury, any event 

occurring or staterent trade in the presence of the 

Grand Jury, and infoaaticn obtained by the Grand Jury.

Eiilure to caiply with this aaronition is 

a gross inisderasanor punishable by a year in the Clark 

County Detention Osntec and a 52,000.00 fine. In 

addition, you nay be held in oonteirpt of court

punishable by an additional 5500.00 fine and 25 days in 

the aarfc County Detention Cfenter.
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Do you understand this adnonitior.?

THE WITNESS: Yes.

THE PtSEPERSCN: You ray be excjsec.

MR. STALIDAHER: Ladies exi gentlenen of 

the Grans Jury, that concludes the presentation in this 

case. At this point we are going to take a break. I 

knew that you have to redeliterate or we have to 

deliterate on another .ratter that is unrelated to the 

enctescqjy case. After that we can have a short break, 

but I wculd ask you to review any Inforraticn that you 

need to have because we are going to sutnit it to you 

for deliteration this evening. You can tell .le when I 

core back frm the brea); or. tĥe other natter whether or 

not you need additional tine. I do."'t want to 

shortchange anybody so if there's any additional ti.Te 

you need to review transcripts or any evidence -- and I 

know you've done this in the past -- but if yoj need 

additional time we can put this off and let you 

deliterate on another occasion. So at this point re 

are going to go off the reconj for you to ceal wi;h the 

oiher iBtter and then w'll te back on the record in 

our case.

(Off Lhe record frcm 4:35 to 5:17.;

®. STAUDSHER: Back on the record r, case 

.nunter 09BGJ049A through C.
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1 LAS VEGAS, NEVADA, THURSDAY, MAY 10, 2012, 11:16 A.M.

2  * * * * *

3 THE COURT: All right. We are — and Dr. Desai is

4 present and we have a joinder filed as well. And this is the

5 time for the hearing on the habeas petition, as well as the

6 motion to dismiss.

7 And I have viewed everything, and just a couple of

8 preliminary comments, I guess, which may or may not help to

9 focus and direct the arguments. I have read everything with

10 respect to the issues as to the suffic.iency of the evidence

11 that were raised by way of the petition, I believe that those

12 matters have to be raised by way of petition, and I'm

13 concerned that, in fact, they are time-barred.

14 With respect to the issues regarding the pleading in

15 the amended indictment and the sufficiency of the notice and

16 what have you, I agree that those could be raised by way of a

17 motion to dismiss and so the Court is comfortable entertaining

18 argument on that.

19 However, as I said, in terms of sufficiency of the

20 evidence with respect to the presentation before the grand

21 jury, I think that that has to be raised by way of petition,

22 and I don't see a justification for being outside the window

23 that the defense has given. So that's where we are.

24 Mr. Wright, if you want to address the timing issue

25 as to the sufficiency you may do so. As I said, you know, I
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1 think you can raise the other claims by way of a motion to

2 dismiss and so I'm perfectly comfortable hearing and

3 litigating that portion of your argument at this time.

4 MR. WRIGHT: Okay. I'll — I'll start on the

5 timeliness or the time frame for the writ.

6 THE COURT: Right, Which, again, only, in my view,

7 concerns the evidence and the sufficiency there before the

8 grand jury.

9 MR. WRIGHT: Well, the —

10 THE COURT: Not — and obviously we can consider

11 that separately as it goes to the notice and whether or not

12 the State needs to amend, and if they do need to amend,

13 whether or not they should be given.that opportunity. So

14 that's a different issue and we certainly can look to the

15 transcript for that issue.

16 MR, WRIGHT: Okay. On the timeliness I think it was

17 just laid out and the Court can rule on it. I'm not going to

18 belabor it. The indictment, I think, was June 4th the way I

19 recall it. By June 22nd I had discussed with Mr, Staudaher an

20 extension of time to file a writ. And I talked to him June

21 22, 2010, I think, and he agreed to an extension of about 60

22 days which I confirmed to him by email. And then on June 22nd

23 Dr. Desai was referred to competency court.

24 THE COURT: Right. And that —

25 MR. WRIGHT: And pursuant —
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THE COURT: — stayed everything.

MR. WRIGHT: — to statute, the way I read it,

everything is suspended as to him.

THE COURT: And I agree.

MR. WRIGHT: Okay. And then he remained in

competency court, oh -- or — or he remained suspended, for 

lack of a better word, the proceedings against him until he 

was adjudicated competent. That was February 2nd, I think, 

this year.

THE COURT: Right.

MR. WRIGHT: And then, to me, if you add the 60 days

that was agreed to end of February 2nd because he was 

unavailable, and then I came before this Court, I think around 

March 2nd, or March, it took a month. Judge Mosley retired —

THE COURT: Right.

MR. WRIGHT: — and it was reassigned. And I told

the Court I'd be filing writs and motions to this mess because 

they, had not been filed in a couple of weeks, and I filed it 

in a couple of weeks. So I — and — and I raised it with 

Judge Mosley on a couple of occasions just to confirm that I 

wasn't doing the writ and everything was stayed as to Dr.

Desai.

THE COURT: Are you saying you confirmed it with

Judge Mosley that you didn't have an obligation to count the 

days from the time Dr. Desai was returned from mental health
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1 court — I'm sorry, was found competent?

2 Because I would count that that would be the date

3 that we would start counting, regardless of the fact that

4 Judge Mosley was retiring and you knew the case had to be

5 assigned because regardless of where the case was assigned,

6 you knew that you were going to be filing a writ.

7 So, to me, you look to the day that Dr. Desai was

8 found — when the case again begins, for lack of a better

9 word, when Dr. Desai is found to be competent even though you

10 knew Judge Mosley wouldn't be hearing it. To me, that has no

11 impact on the timing. You agree?

12 MR. WRIGHT: Yeah.

13 THE COURT: Okay. All right. So basically what

14 you're saying is you started counting the 60 days and you felt

15 that the 60 days would begin anew based on your discussions

16 with Mr. Staudaher. Is that essentially what you're saying?

17 MR. WRIGHT: Correct. When I spoke with him I said

18 about 60 days. That's what I said in my email. He agreed

19 with that and he says he wouldn't be a stickler about it.

20 THE COURT: Mr. Staudaher, do you want to respond on

21 the —

22 MR. STAUDAHER: Certainly, Your Honor.

23 THE COURT: -- timing issue?

24 MR. STAUDAHER: On the timing issue. To — to a

25 large degree he is correct that back then he had asked me
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1 early on for some additional time. I agreed to that. I said

2 I wouldn't — I wouldn't be — you know, give him a hard time

3 about that.

4 However, what he failed to mention is that we were

5 in court when he raised the issue of staying the entire case.

6 And I “ it was the State's position at that time that even

7 though he — or Dr. Desai was going to go up to Lake's

8 Crossing potentially, or at least we were going to shift it

9 over to competency court before that ever was contemplated,

10 that that was not a reason to stay a determination of whether

11 or not there was probable cause at the grand jury.

12 I made it very clear that at that point that I felt

13 that we should be going forward. I did not extend any

14 additional 60-day window or say that he could then have his 60

15 days start when he returned once a determination was made in

16 competency court. At that point I felt that we should go 

.17 forward.

18 He was successful before Judge Mosley in having the

19 entirety of the case stayed, but I don't think there was any

20 question that I wanted it to move forward within that window

21 and that I wasn't saying that. I would give him two years and

22 then give him another 60 -days or 70 days or whatever he

23 wanted.

24 After Dr. Desai was returned from Lake's Crossing,

25 he never contacted me again to ask me for any extension or to
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1 have a specific date by which he — he could reply. I would

2 not at that time granted that given the time period in

3 question that we had gone through up to that point and at

4 least where we had been in the case.

5 So I think that he is correct at the time that

6 things started that.there was an offer of an extension for a

7 period of time, but that long expired and certainly I believe

8 he was aware of it in court when we discussed the matter.

9 THE COURT: All right.

10 Mr. Wright, anything else on that point?

11 MR. WRIGHT: No.

12 THE COURT: All right. It seems to me that given

13 the history of the case and the fact that there was no further

14 communication between the defense and the State when Dr. Desai

15 was returned from competency court granting another extension

16 of 60 days, and based on the fact that an objection had been

17 made by the State in front of Judge Mosley and the State had

18 indicated their desire to go forward with adjudicating the

19 issue of the sufficiency of the evidence and the presentation

20 before the grand jury, it seems to me that at that point it

21 would've been clear that the time started running, the 21 days

22 from the time that Dr. Desai was returned and found to be

23 competent in front of Judge Mosley.

24 And we're not talking about a week of time here,

25 just a few days difference. It was a relatively substantial
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1 amount of time between when the writ was filed and — it's not

2 one or two days or three days is what the Court's saying. So

3 I think that in view of the history of the case as I

4 understand it, it seems that you largely agree on what

5 happened.

6 I think it is time-barred as to, again, the one

7 issue that would've had to be raised by petition. With

8 respect to the other issues, as I said at the outset, you can

9 bring those by way of a motion to dismiss at any time. So the

10 Court is perfectly comfortable hearing those issues and

11 entertaining argument and ruling on that today.

12 MR. WRIGHT: Okay.

13 THE COURT: A U  right? So you may proceed, this

14 being your motion.

15 MR. WRIGHT: Okay. Going forward it really doesn't.

16 change my motion. I mean, because the State, as I read their

17 reply, concedes that — talking about the criminal negligence

18 counts, that the only two there was evidence of would be

19 number one and number two, and the other five allegations

20 there was no evidence of.

21 THE COURT: Right. And that's — I guess I had a

22 question for the State. I mean, it — and I'm sorry to cut

23 you off, but — and I — I think I alluded to this when we

24 were first in here on this on the charging. It seemed pretty

25 clear that it was the use of the propofol that led to the
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1 infection and that was the theory and everything.

2 So why in the charging document are we getting into

3 all of these other things? I mean, wasn't the State pretty

4 much aware of what the theory of transmission was? And so why

5 are we adding all of these other things to potentially create

6 confusion?

7 MR. STAUDAHER: It's not — the reason that the

8 other areas were added, Your Honor, is not to create confusion

9 specifically, but because —

10 THE COURT: Well, I know that wasn't the intent, but

11 I think that may be the result.

12 MR. STAUDAHER: Well —

13 THE COURT: And I —

14 MR. STAUDAHER: — in a large part I will tell the

15 Court that predominantly we believe the mode of transmission

16 in this case came through the syringes, needlfes, propofol,

17 that — that mode. We believe there's support for that.

18 That's what the conclusions of the CDC were.

19 However, in going through the case beforehand,

20 the — how the case was at least initially brought to

21 authorities and how the case was actually investigated

22 thereafter, there were other areas of potential transmission

23 that the CDC and the health district investigated.

24 Now, they concluded at the time that those were not

25 valid means of transmission because it did not cover all of
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1 the patients in question. The issue is whether or not some of

2 the — some of the patients, I think, at least from the

3 defense, because there has been a telegraphing at some point

4 early on of where the defense would be from the civil side of

5 things.

6 And part of it was, hey, look, it wasn't the

7 propofol, it was these other forms of transmission. And

8 because they were the other forms of transmission, despite

9 what the health district said, we think we can prove that.

10 This all came from essentially the civil — civil litigation

11 that's going on.

12 THE COURT: Right. Because obviously the drug

13 manufacturers who are involved in —

14 MR. STAUDAHER: Correct.

15 THE COURT: — trying the cases that have gone to

16 trial in the civil arena are going to say that because, you

17 know, they're going to try to deflect transmission away from

18 anything involving the propofol.

19 MR. STAUDAHER: Correct. And so because there were

20 other areas tested or other potential areas of transmission,

21 all of it goes to the underlying conduct and how the pressure

22 under all these actors were playing at the time, how they were

23 affected and how they treated patients and the — and the

24 mechanism, the sort of cattle car mentality that was going on

25 within the clinic relates to those other areas that were
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1 potential.

2 And because there were other potential modes of

3 transmission that were actually investigated, that were used

4 as a defense, that we believe that regardless of what it ends

5 up being, we think we know which one it is and we think we can

6 prove that.

7 But if the defense was successful at arguing that,

)
8 hey, it was not this, it was another method, it does not

9 negate the fact that the reason that we're here is because of

10 what was going on in general in the clinic, and that's where

11 the racketeering charge comes in. It was an economic

12 motivation to do things within the clinic to make money at the

13 expense of the — of the insurance companies and that the

14 result was harm to the patients, which was foreseeable.

15 So in this instance those alternatives are pled

16 because they are — they are essentially putting the defense

17 on notice that, hey, look, this is what we think it is, but if

18 you believe and if you think you're going to try and confuse

19 the jury by arguing it's something else, you're on notice that

20 any one of these things, it doesn't matter which one it is, we

21 don't have to prove one or the other specifically, we just

22 have to prove one, that you're on notice of each one that we

23 think is proper.

24 THE COURT: I mean, I guess one of the things, you

25 know, the defense has to be prepared to defend —
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1 MR. STAUDAHER: Certainly,

2 THE COURT: — against all of these things. And in

3 each of the criminal neglect counts you're talking about

4 different patients. And so, you know, it looks like, well,

5 it's — the syringes in everything and/or the needles, but

6 then are you also saying, well, for everybody it could've been

7 the forceps or it could've been the bit blocks as well? Or

8 what — what is the State saying?

9 MR. STAUDAHER: Well, again —

10 THE COURT: You know what I'm saying? Because, you

11 know, maybe you could have narrowed it down according to each

12 patient. Well, in this patient forceps were used, in this

13 patient, you know, a bit block was used in addition. Do you

14 understand what I'm asking?

15 MR. STAUDAHER: Exactly. It's — it's not just that

16 we're saying that in every single patient all of those things

17 happened. Obviously they did not.

18 THE COURT: Right.

19 MR. STAUDAHER: But in — in a sense every patient

20 that comes through, some of them had some of those things

21 added to them and some of them did not.

22 However, putting — the purpose of the charging

23 document is to put the defense on notice of the potential

24 areas that the State may try to bring forth evidence to

25 ■ support the — the elements of the crimes charged and the
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1 factual averments that we put in to show that is to put them

2 on notice of things that they might have to defend, not just

3 with one patient, but with multiple patients. Clearly a bit

4 block was not used on a person who just had a colonoscopy,

5 THE COURT: Right.

6 MR. STAUDAHER: But one who used — who had an upper

7 endoscopy and a colonoscopy or just an upper endoscopy had a

8 bite block used. It's to put those patients on notice, or not

9 the patients, but the defendant on notice of what he is

10 potentially exposed to as far as the factual basis under which

11 the State intends to prove the elements of the crimes charged.

12
13 Not specifically saying that this particular

14 method — and that's why. Your Honor, even in — I know that

15 counsel has an argument about the methods unknown for the —

16 as a — as an averment, so to speak. Although, the Supreme

17 Court has said in certain instances, and we believe this is

18 one of those, where that is appropriate you can do that.

19 That's not an end all for the State. I mean, if the Court

20 felt that that was something that needed to be withdrawn or

21 struck, we don't have an opposition to that necessarily.

22 The issue is to put them on notice that we believe

23 essentially that the environment that was essentially put

24 forth by this man with his staff in this particular case

25 caused the harm and that these are the things that are
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1 essentially the facts that go to support that. This whole

2 mentality of action and harm against the patients which

3 resulted — which the harm which resulted was due to what they

4 were doing in the clinic and why.

5 THE COURT: All right. Thank you.

5 Mr, Wright?

7 MR. WRIGHT: Yes, Your Honor. I — I think his

8 explanation explains the deficiency in the indictment about

9 leaving them — allowing them to switch theories as the case

10 evolves. Either they — they — and I say they, the grand

11 jury found something happened, and that is their case, meaning

12 the grand jury's, and that is the limits of the case or they

13 don't.

14 I've never heard of the theory where the State is

15 saying I don't have evidence to support certain allegations,

16 but in the events it pops up or the defense contends it, I'm

17 going to throw it into the indictment anyway even though we

18 contend it didn't occur that way.

19 That's like I'm charged with murder and they're

20 going to say but if this guy is going to say someone else did

21 it. I'm going to charge him with aiding and abetting even

22 though there's no evidence of that.

23 THE COURT: Well, I don't think that's what the

24 State is saying. I think what the State is conceding is they

25 used sort of — I don't want to say stock language, but they
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1 used the same pleading language for each patient even though

2 they recognized that some patients, by way of whatever

3 procedure was performed wouldn't have had all of the same

4 tools.

5 But it's their — and they kind of expect that

6 everybody would be of a mutual understanding as to that

7 because for certain procedures, such, as a colonoscopy, you're

8 going to be using’different — you're not going to use a bite

9 block as Mr. Staudaher pointed out just a moment ago.

10 MR. WRIGHT: All of them were colonoscopies.

11 THE COURT: I'm sorry?

12 MR. WRIGHT: All of them were colonoscopies.

13 MR. STAUDAHER: Actually, some patients had --

14 THE COURT: Dual.

15 MR. STAUDAHER: — upper endoscopies as well.

16 MR. WRIGHT: One the day before where it wasn't a

17 transmission.

18 THE COURT: Well, in any event, so I don't —: I

19 think that's what, you know, he's saying. And he's conceding

20 that, well, they could've maybe pled this in a tighter fashion

21 in terms of only referring to those instrumentalities that

22 were actually used on specific patients. But I don't think

23 they're saying they willy-nilly are going to be changing their

24 theory.

25 And I think what the State is saying is that there
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1 was a — according to them there was a pattern in practice of

2 insufficient sterilization and negligent things regarding not

3 just the vials, but regarding forceps and the bite blocks and

4 other things in this as part of a money saving scheme, if you

5 will.

6 Is that essentially, Mr. Staudaher, your argument?

7 MR. STAUDAHER: It is. Your Honor, It goes — it's

8 not just to say that the — that the actual negligent act was

9 a specific act of — of propofol reuse or needle reuse or

10 syringe reuse or bite block reuse or whatever.

11 It's to say that the reason under the negligence

12 portion of this that we have a'transmission caused by, let's

13 say, the propofol in this case, that the reason that that's

14 such an issue is because of all of this other action that was

15 going on within the clinic that essentially set up a

16 circumstance by which that would've happened.

17 And it shows essentially giving the defense notice

18 that we're going to — we intend to raise these other issues

19 to show what the atmosphere was, what the actions and

2.0 inactions that were taken by their staff were which all led to

21 what happened to these patients, and that this man, Desai,

22 orchestrated and, through his nurses that are charged in this

23 case, actually caused harm to those patients.

24 THE COURT: I think what they're trying to say, Mr.

25 Wright, is that it's a part of a pattern in practice of
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1 neglect of, you know, standard procedures that cut across

2 patients and — and that that's what this is all evidence of.

3 That it wasn't an isolated thing, that this was, as Mr.

4 Staudaher said, the atmosphere and the pattern and the

5 practice of — of essentially neglecting sanitary procedures

6 and — and their standard of care and what they needed to do

7 to preclude transmission from patient to patient.

8 Is that what you're saying, Mr. Staudaher?

9 MR. STAUDAHER: Yes, Your Honor, and I think —

10 THE COURT: All right.

11 MR. STAUDAHER: — that's a fair characterization.

12 THE COURT: I'm sorry?

13 . MR. STAUDAHER: I think that's a fair

14 characterization.

15 THE COURT: All right. Mr. Stau — I'm sorry, Mr.

16 Wright, continue. I just tried to focus on some of the

17 things —

18 MR. WRIGHT: Okay.

19 THE COURT: — the Court —

20 MR. WRIGHT: Well, we aren't arguing —

21 THE COURT: — noted. Yes.

22 MR. WRIGHT: I'm sorry.

23 THE COURT: Go ahead.

24 MR. WRIGHT: We aren't arguing about the

25 admissibility of evidence by which —
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1 THE COURT: No, I understand.

MR. WRIGHT: — they may prove their case. We're

arguing about — I mean, to me, the — the entire case.falls 

on one sentence of 173.075. The indictment.must be a plain, 

concise, and definite written statement of the essential facts 

constituting the offense charged. What does definite mean? 

Clearly defined, precise, having fixed limits, and certain.

If — if you read .count one, start with it, the 

racketeering indictment, see if that is a definite fixed 

certain giving notice as to what the two predicate acts are 

within that 35-month period. There has to be two predicate 

acts, they have to be pled, that means by element, like one of 

the elements of -- of [indecipherable] under false pretenses 

is in excess of $250. The element isn't even pled.

And then if the elements were pled in count one, you

then have to allege the facts definitely, what date, what 

patient, what amount of money. Not during 35 months there 

were two. And I'm being generous by saying I'm relying on 

their response to presume that the two predicate acts were 

obtaining money under false pretenses and insurance fraud. I 

don't see that in that indictment.

That's not a plain, concise statement of the 

elements of a RICO count with the two predicate acts pled out 

and it is not a definite statement, meaning precise, limiting, 

giving me notice of which billing, which patient. We are
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1 speculating in here. The Court and the State have been

2 speculating about which the grand jury found. It isn't —

3 THE COURT: I haven't speculated about anything, Mr.

4 Wright.

5 MR. WRIGHT: I thought when you were saying I think

6 the State is saying this or that —

7 THE COURT: Oh, I'm saying the State is saying —

8 MR. WRIGHT: That's —

9 THE COURT: — that Mr. Staudaher's —

10 MR. WRIGHT: — speculating to me.

11 THE COURT: — argument are — no. I'm saying let me

12 make sure I understand the State's argument.

13 MR, WRIGHT: Okay.

14 THE COURT: I — I already said I'm not — you know,

15 in terms of, again, the evidence for each count. I've already

16 said, you know, with respect to whether or not the counts can

17 be amended, that's something we need to consider. With

18 respect to whether or not the proof was sufficient, that's —

19 I've already found that to be time-barred. So I haven't said

20 anything to indicate --

21 MR. WRIGHT: Okay.

22 THE COURT: — that I'm speculating as to what the

23 grand jury found or didn't find. What I'm saying is I

24 understand what Mr. Staudaher —

25 MR. WRIGHT: Okay.
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1 THE COURT: -- and the State's argument is, that

2 they are pleading this as part of an overall pattern and

3 practice to show negligent care of these patients that

4 resulted in the infection and that's why they've pled it the

5 way they have.

6 MR. WRIGHT: Okay. I — I withdraw the speculating

7 of the Court.

8 In count one, by necessity one would have to

9 speculate as to what the -- which predicate acts offenses they

10 are talking about, which patient, which billing, which amount

11 of money, which is over $250, which one do I ■— which am I

12 defending against?

13 THE COURT; Well, Mr. Wright, isn't it fair to

14 assume that the insurance fraud is all of the counts that are

15 pled in the indictment? Because you can read the indictment

16 as a whole. And, you know, to me —

17 MR. WRIGHT: Only if you —

18 THE COURT: — it's pretty clearly referring to

19 counts two, count five of insurance fraud that do set that

20 out.

21 MR.' WRIGHT: Well, then why does it say for 35

22 months when those all occurred on two specific dates? And

23 you're telling me what you're sure the grand jury found when

24 they didn't incorporate by reference any other count.

25 THE COURT: Well, Mr. Wright —
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1 MR. WRIGHT: I don't know.

2 THE COURT: — what I’m telling you is what I think

3 a reasonable person reading this indictment would believe

4 they're talking about for insurance fraud, that they're

5 talking about the insurance fraud counts that have actually

6 been pled here.

7 To me, a reasonable person looking at this would

8 say, well, okay, they're saying that the pattern and practice

9 of RICO is insurance fraud. So what insurance fraud are we

10 talking about? It's the insurance fraud that's pled actually

11 here in the indictment in the subsequent pages.

12 I don't think I need to infer anything about what

13 the grand jury may or may not have thought. I think, you

14 know, again, a reasonable person reading this, to me, that's

15 what that -- that would mean and suggest.

16 MR. WRIGHT: Well, if that's what it means and

17 suggests under 173.075 they're supposed to incorporate by

18 reference. Because each count stands on its own unless it is

19 incorporated. You're to take this and lay out 28 counts as 28

20 separate indictments unless I incorporate by reference the

21 other counts, and I'm allowed to do that if I plead it. And

22 it has not been pled and the grand jury did not so find.

23 When we — when we go to ,— when I start —

24 THE COURT: Well, Mr. Wright, certainly you're not

25 suggesting that in the insurance fraud that, well, maybe it's
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1 counts two and counts five, but not, you know, a subsequent

2 count, a count 12 of insurance fraud. I mean, to me, it

3 would — you know, whatever count — whatever insurance fraud

4 they want to —

5 MR. WRIGHT: Read — read count one to the exclusion

6 of the other counts —

7 THE COURT: No, I understand what you're saying.

8 MR. WRIGHT: Okay.

9 THE COURT: It doesn't —

10 MR. WRIGHT: And then what —

11 THE COURT: — specifically say —

12 MR. WRIGHT; — am I to conclude?

13 THE COURT: — as more specifically alleged in count

14 number two, for instance.

15 MR. WRIGHT: Correct.

16 THE COURT: It clearly —

17 MR. WRIGHT: That's what you're allowed to plead.

18 THE COURT; It clearly does not say that. You're

19 right.

20 MR. WRIGHT: Okay. Right. I understand it's 35

21 months is the time frame in the racketeering count. And so

22 I — I don't — I read that and -- and I've read it over and

23 over until I start taking any indictment and dissect it by the

24 elements and try to figure out what is my client charged with

25 and is he — because they have charged in this principal,
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1 accomplice, aider and abettor, liability, plus conspirator.

2 Which is he and what act am I defending against in count one?

3 And so in count one is Dr. Desai the principal, .

4 aider and abettor, conspirator, and what did he do, on which

5 acts for the two predicate acts? Two that I have to have

6 notice of and should've been pled in — in the racketeering

7 count. I don't know what they are and I can't find any way of

8 learning it.

9 And I'm supposed to — this is a pretrial motion to

10 dismiss indictment. I'm not even to look at the grand jury

11 transcript to learn it because that's irrelevant. It's either

12 on the face of the pleading or it isn't, and I don't see it.

13 When I move to the 14 criminal negligence counts,

14 I — I have the same problem manifestly when I charted out,

15 figuring out, okay, take a criminal negligence, a given

16 patient on a given date, and the criminal negligence means I

17 had to have done some act, me, meaning the defendant, and it

18 had to have been negligent to such a degree that it's beyond

19 the pale of what an ordinary person would do in the

20 circumstances and I was conscious of all of that and

21 consciously disregard it knowing there was a risk of life

22 anyway. I mean, that's essentially what the offenses are.

23 And so I think, okay, what — what did Dr. Desai do?

24 If you start with count four, is he a principal? I mean,

25 because someone has to be a principal if there's aiders and
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1 abettors. You cannot have an aider and abettor without a

2 principal. The principal need not be convicted. He could've

3 died or he could've been unknown. Or unless it's a corporate

4 entity where you can mix and match the elements, you have to

5 have a principal.

6 I read count four and try to figure out who's the

7 principal the State is alleging in there? Is it Mr. Lakeman,.

8 Mr. Mathahs, and Dr. Desai is an aider and abettor? That's

9 what.Ms. Weckerly in her response, the return to the

10 pleadings, said we're contending that Mathahs, the way I read

11 the response, and Lakeman injected the propofol, double —

12 double dipping of the vial, and that was the proximate cause,

13 and Dr. Desai is an aider and abettor.

14 The amazing part is I had read count four over and

15 over and there — the State is doing in their response exactly

16 what they're prohibited from doing in an indefinite

17 indictment. They are changing theories from what the grand

18 jury found. If you read the indictment, count four of the

19 acts, that the negligent acts are all listed.

20 And trying to figure out who is the principal, who

21 is the aider and abettor, I think we ended up understanding

22 that only — I'm on page 8 of my petition. I mean, on page 8

23 I.laid out the eight acts of negligence that came out of count

24 four. And so I — I think the State conceded that there was

25 only evidence on number one and number two, and not three
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1 through seven, and of course eight is the mystery one.

2 But if I read one and two, and the way I had read

3 it, the act isn't injecting propofol. The only act alleged is

4 directly or indirectly instructing employees to do it, or

5 number two, creating an-employment environment where they were

6 pressured to do it. Okay. That's what the grand jury alleges

7 is the offense, the negligent act.

8 Well, who would've instructed employees or.created

9 the environment? I thought they were alleging Dr. Desai was

10 the principal, they, meaning the grand jury, and then

11 instructed or had created this negligent environment and

12 Lakeman and Mathahs were aiders and abettors.

13 But now the state in their response say, no,

14 we're — we're charging injection by Mathahs and Lakeman and

15 aiding and abetting by Desai. In a criminal medical

16 negligence, neglect of patients counts, there is no act

17 alleged of injection of the propofol, nowhere in the eight

18 unless that's one of the unknown methods.

19 And the whole purpose of having a definite certain

20 indictment so I know if I'm defending an aider and abettor or

21 a conspirator or a principal, it's so that they can't waffle

22 and switch theories and so that I can prepare to defend the

23 case. I read this over and over, these counts, and I can't

24 determine the — I think I can determine the acts the State is

25 now contending, meaning the — the two propofol allegations,
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1 and the others were — I don't even know what you'd call them.

2 Accusations for which the evidence refuted them is

3 what those accusations are. But then when you get to the

4 catchall unknown means, I mean, that's impossible to me on a.

5 criminal negligence count because a criminal negligence is

6 saying you, Mr. Defendant, engaged in a negligent act which

7 you knew you were doing that act, knew it was beyond the pale

8 of standard practice, and you were able to reasonably foresee

9 that death could come from it and you did that unknown act.

10 How — how can you defend that? How can the State

11 bring a case of unknown act? How — how do we know what the

12 grand jury found? By reading the indictment. And so they

13 found an unknown act. Where did they find one and two, or

14 number six? This goes to the issue of trying to salvage this

15 indefinite pleading.

16 Can we simply read the — ask the State what — what

17 do you all really intend to do, and strike things as

18 surplusage? Not without going back to the grand jury.

19 That's — that's what the case is. Once — once the State

20 opted to go and present the case to the grand jury, that was

21 their choice. They could've done it by prelim. We could've

22 argued about it in justice court. The court could've said I

23 find this, this, this, and this, bind it over and that's the

24 information.

25 But they went the grand jury route. They don't get
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1 to change the document. This isn't an issue of erroneous 

omission of a citation which we can correct by amendment under

paragraph three of 175 — or 173.075. That — in fact, the

indictment we have is an amended indictment because it was 

amended because of — properly because of mis — either date 

or citation or something.

THE COURT: Right.

MR. WRIGHT: But on those negligence counts, I — I

don't know how. If this was an information, different story. 

But this is a grand jury indictment and are Nevada Supreme 

Court cases, just like the U.S. Supreme Court cases, due

process, the right, to me, have the case specifically,

definitively pled, and then only tried on what the grand jury

found and to be locked into that.

And this idea that we don't want to get.locked in so 

we're just going to throw everything in, plus unknown, and if 

something pops up during the trial, then that's what we'll 

utilize, that violates due process. And in my opinion, one

plus the — count one plus the 14 counts of criminal

negligence are deficient, and I can't even tell if I ’m an 

aider and abettor or principal or conspirator.

Thank you. Your Honor.

THE COURT: All right. State?

MR. STAUDAHER; I'll go back in, I think, the order 

that Mr. Wright had some of his arguments. The first one
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1 related to the racketeering if you do go to count one, and I

2 will concede that there is not relation back to the specific

3 counts. I think that that is certainly something that counsel

4 is correct on. The Court has even pointed that out.

5 However, on — if the Court goes to the second page

6 of the indictment, which is the racketeering count, on both

7 lines 13 and 14 the State does specifically put in that

8 racketeering count the two predicate crimes that we're talking

9 about, insurance fraud and obtaining money under false

10 pretenses.

11 Clearly from the indictment as a whole, the actual

12 obtaining money under false pretenses and insurance fraud that

13 are referred to in the racketeering count are the ones that

14 were pled. Certainly at this point, if the Court and counsel

15 wishes to, we can certainly move to amend to refer back to the

16 specific ones that we're referring to, but it's not to say

17 that they were not included in here.

18 In addition, on page, I believe it is 25 of the

19 return by the State, the actual transcript of the testimony —

20 or of the instruction to the grand jury pertaining to the

21 predicate crimes and the racketeering count is laid out.

22 It is, I believe, completely clear from that that

23 the grand jury had to, as a first step in even making a

24 determination as to whether they were going to consider

25 racketeering as a possibility, that they had to find, one,
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1 that there were two acts, separate acts, meaning an obtaining

2 money under false pretenses or a racketeering or an insurance

3 fraud act, that we had shown them evidence of those or

4 multiple acts of, one, insurance fraud, or two, obtaining

5 money under false pretenses or combinations thereof.

6 If, and only if, those factual information — or

7 that factual information came before the grand jury and they

8 found that there was probable cause on those two specific

9 predicate crimes did they ever even get to the analysis of the

10 racketeering. And clearly they're instructed on that not

11 once, not twice, but multiple times and throughout the

12 entirety of the presentation. At almost every instance, and

13 there were multiple presentations.

14 As I — as I think the Court is aware, t h e y ' r e—

15 the grand jury is asked specifically about any questions they

16 have regarding the racketeering accounts, regarding the law,

17 regarding anything that was presented to them. They were

18 provided with the entirety of the statutes, of each one of the

19 charged statutes in this case, as well as had specific

20 instruction on them, and not only were those specific

21 enumerated crimes listed in the racketeering account, but they

22 were directly, specifically instructed on finding -- of

23 findings of those two crimes before they could even get to the

24 racketeering account.

25 Now, with regard to whether or not Dr. Desai is a
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1 principle or an aider and abettor or conspirator, he's all of 

those. It depends on what aspect of the case you're talking 

about.

I mean, the fact that he is potentially directing 

someone to then tell staff to do a certain act or emails are 

sent out or saying that they are going to get the times for 

various .anesthesia record times and other things by taking a 

certain time, subtracting certain number of minutes to get to 

the next time, adding a certain number of minutes to get to

the next time in a memo form in his practice, even if he was

not the one who actually physically offered that, does not 

mean that he is not involved in the process.

He is the one who was running the show. He was the

one who was directing certain people. The fact that we have a 

nurse or someone down in the trenches actually doing a 

procedure who may or may not have heard him come in and 

directly claim we're going to commit fraud today, I want you 

to reuse propofol today on that particular occasion doesn't 

mean that, one, it didn't happen earlier, or, two, didn't 

happen through other people.

He is an aider and abettor, he is a principal, he is 

a conspirator in these crimes. And the reason that all three 

are alleged is because we are required to do so if we are 

going to proceed under one or more of those theories.

His crimes are not clean crimes in the sense — and
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1 when I say that, his crimes are not something where he walks 

into a convenient store, we've got him on video pulling out a 

gun and robbing the attendant. These are something — these 

are crimes where the activity, his specific role in each 

overlaps with other persons, with the way his — his setup was

in the organization, and how patients were treated.

Because of that, he is all of those things, and 

that's why he is charged in various counts with either aiding 

and abetting or conspiring or as a principal. The way that we 

lay out those factual averments for those various crimes are 

important and we feel that they can be supported, but they are 

to put the defense on notice of what crimes he has — or at 

least the defendant is subject to in this particular case.

Now, I think that there was one other issue. He had

mentioned that if we — for some reason, if the Court felt 

that we needed to strike certain portions of — of the crimes, 

to take surplusage out, which would be a request of the 

defense, the State can't just, you know,.laterally do that.

That has to be the defense asking for certain things 

to be removed if we got to that stage,. That is not something 

that's required to go back to the grand jury. That is 

something the Court can do, the counsel and the State can do 

in agreement without going back to the grand jury because 

there's no additional facts or circumstances that are being 

alleged.
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1 There's no additional crimes that are being

2 proffered in the case against the defendant in all of these

3 cases whether we refer back to crimes that are already pled in

4 this case in the racketeering count to make it more defined

5 for counsel despite the fact that they are in the racketeering

6 count in the first place, none of that adds to, alters,

7 enhances one of the pled crimes in this particular case.

8 We're not adding anything, we're not enhancing

9 anything, hence, there is no reason to go back before the

10 grand jury. There is only a reason to amend if that is the

11 order of the Court to do so. And we should have leave of the

12 Court to amend if, in fact, we need to do so on any one or

13 multiple counts.

14 THE COURT: All right. Thank you.

15 Mr. Wright, anything else?

16 MR. WRlGHT: Yes. As I understand it, if I want a

17 clear, plain, definite indictment of the allegation I'm

18 supposed to say. State, flesh it out for me. We'll be happy

19 to amend'it, and we, the prosecutors, will plug in the way we

20 want to do it. That — that isn't what is the posture of this

21 case. This is an indictment by the grand jury.

22 For all I know from the confusing evidence that was

23 presented, the grand jurors all agree with number eight, that

24 in an unknown manner people got hepatitis, and so, therefore,

25 we're indicting because clearly it happened at the clinics on
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I

1 those dates, but we don't know how it happened, so it's an

2 unknown.

3 That's not surplusage; that is what the grand jury

4 found. How do we know that? It's in the indictment. This

5 isn't something about the State getting to clean it up. The

6 State is going to the transcript and talking about the

7 evidence. The cases that I cited state you look at the face

8 of the indictment. Where on — I agree this isn't a clean,

9 simple case like a guy going into a liquor store because that

10 can be pled and I'm on notice.

11 When it's not a clean, clear case, factually and by

12 theory of liability, it's all the more reason for clear

13 pleading as opposed to saying, well, you're everything.

14 You're an aider and abettor, you're a principal, you're a

15 conspirator for our theories. Where are the facts pled in the

16 indictment, not the evidence presented to the grand jury, in

17 the indictment on each of those as to my client? They're not

18 there.

19 Thank you.

20 THE COURT: All right. Anything else, Mr.

21 Staudaher?

22 MR. STAUDAHER: No, Your Honor.

23 THE COURT: All right. I agree with the defense in

24 one respect, that this could've been pled better. It could've

25. been pled tighter. Given the fact that the State knew what it
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1 was going to be presenting to the grand jury and I don't think

2 they had to plead this, you know, well, it could've been

3 something else, it could've been this or that, particularly

4 when they knew for certain patients, as the Court pointed out

5 at the beginning, you know, bite blocks weren't even used. So

6 why not plead it in a cleaner fashion, more specifically

7 directing the information to those particular patients.

8 However, the standard here is notice pleading and

9 whether a person of ordinary intelligence could read this and

10 understand what the allegations are that the State is making.

11 While agreeing that the pleading could've certainly been much

12 tighter, it could've been much better, the Court does find

13 that the State has met statutory, as well as constitutional

14 notice requirements.

15 With respect to the racketeering and the obligation

16 on count number one to incorporate by reference, they

17 should've done that. However, the grand jury did find

18 probable cause as to the subsequent counts of insurance fraud.

19 And for that reason I don't think it's reasonable to assume,

20 well, they may have found this one is a predicate act but not

21 that one is a predicate act. That just doesn't make any

22 sense.

23 I mean, I think, Mr. Wright, you make a good point.

24 You know, again, they could've been more specific with the

25 dates and whatnot. But looking at the totality of the
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1 indictment, notwithstanding that deficiency, I think that it's

2 clear what they're charging.

3 And the reason I said, well, they did find probable

4 cause for the other counts of insurance fraud, if the Court

5 were to order them to amend to incorporate by reference, I

6 don't think this is one of those situations where we would

7 have to conjecture as to what the grand jury's finding was or

8 where they found evidence.

9 And I agree with you, Mr. Wright, we can't do that.

10 We can't — if it requires the Court to go back and try to

11 conjecture what was the grand jury thinking, that would be

12 inappropriate. In this case, though, I don't think it's

13 reasonable to think, well, maybe they found this one was a

14 predicate act, but not that one was a predicate act. And so,

15 you know, there's -- they found insurance fraud on numerous

16 counts.

17 And for that reason, again, I think that they've met

18 their burden with respect to the notice and the indictment.

19 So it's denied on the motion to dismiss grounds. As I said,

20 on the petition grounds, I think that that was time-barred,

21 and so that is denied as well on that reason without

22 considering the sufficiency of the evidence and other things

23 that, as I've said, had to be raised by way of petition and

24 could not be raised by way of motion to dismiss.

25 Mr. Wright?
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1 MR, WRIGHT: Yes. I'm not going to argue with you,

2 I just want to make clear on the.record on the unknown, on the

3 criminal medical — on the criminal neglect of patients, I

4 mean, to me it's also — it's not only procedural due process,

5 it's substantive due process. I don't believe I can charge

6 someone with a crime, an unknowing act of negligence. And so

7 I just don't know how you can scope around that with due

8 process substantive — substantively as well as —

9 THE COURT: No, I —

10 MR. WRIGHT: — procedurally.

11 THE COURT: — understand what you're saying.

12 You're saying, well, what if the grand jury didn't find'that

13 the means of transmission was through one or more of these

14 methods charged, meaning the reuse of the propofol without

15 observing appropriate sanitory — sanitary, excuse me,

16 measures, or reusing the, you know, bite blocks or what have

17 you, that they just said, well, there was transmission,

18 therefore, it had to have been.

19 Mr. Staudaher, finally on the record do you want to

20 say anything regarding that? Again, you know —

21 MR. STAUDAHER: Well, I know that we don't get into

22 the factual issues, but there were — there was a lot of

23 testimony and a lot of evidence presented to the grand jury.

24 Again, we've offered to — if counsel feels that he

25 doesn't want to have to deal with that at trial, to strike
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1 that particular portion out of those counts, that unknown, but

2 we feel that the grand jury had, based on the evidence

3 presented to them, and at least the way it was pled for — for

4 different factual averments that we were seeking to go forward

5 on, that there was plenty of evidence presented to them, and

6 we believe that their findings were — were a result of that.

7 I don't think that there's any basis to think that

8 anybody who came in and testified said that, you know, we just

9 know what happened kind of thing.

10 THE COURT: Right, or that the grand jury said,

11 well, it must've been this. I mean, I think if you look at

12 the transcript and everything, it was very clear what the

13 State was presenting and — and what they wanted the grand

14 jury to find.

15 MR. STAUDAHER; And there was not a, single question

16 from a grand juror that indicated that there was some

17 confusion on that point as well. And the grand jury asked a

18 number of questions throughout the presentations.

19 THE COURT: And I understand, Mr. Wright, you're

20 saying is that — you know, that that forces us to conjecture

21 into what the minds of the grand jury may have been. Is that

22 essentially what you want to say —

23 MR. WRIGHT: Yeah, what I'm saying —

24 THE COURT; — without just saying, well, obviously

25 there was abundant evidence and so it had to have been — had
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1 to have been through one or more of the devices that they

2 presented evidence on, specifically the propofol.

3 MR. WRIGHT: Well, I understand the State is saying

4 there was sufficient evidence before the grand jury to charge

5 that it was unknown .methods. And that's exactly my point.

5 You can't charge an unknown criminal negligence act count.

7 And the State is saying there was sufficient

8 evidence there to support it. And, of course, they keep

9 acknowledging we can't look at the transcripts, we can't talk

10 about the evidence that was there, but in the courtroom

11 between the Judge and the prosecutor we talk about the

12 abundance of evidence that was before the grand jury, which is

13 exactly what we cannot do, but that's what we've done here.

14 And so what — what's clear from looking at the

15 indictment is that there's a substantive charge of negligence

16 by unknown means. I think that violates due process.

17 THE COURT: All right. Thank you.

18 MR. WRIGHT: Thank you.

19 THE COURT: Mr. —

20 MR. STAUDAHER: Just one last —

21 THE COURT: You indicated you were —

22 MR. STAUDAHER: — point on that — on that. I know

23 that we're short on time, but I —

24 THE COURT: Well, we're not short on time. I have

25 all day.
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1 MR. STAUDAHER; As far as that issue, that single

2 issue there, it's not just that with regard to the counts

3 where — where there is an unknown element . there, it is the

4 contention of the State the — what was presented not only to

5 the grand jury in the evidence, and I'm not talking about that

6 specifically, but what's averred in the actual pleading itself

7 that it was essentially the negligence results from what the

8 actual atmosphere that was created by this — by this man and

9 how he conducted his operation, which leads into all of the

10 things that came before the grand jury. That's — that's the

11 issue.

12 And because of that atmosphere, it sets up the fact

13 that you can have people that cut corners and do things that

14 create risk and that that is known by the defendant based on

15 the evidence that came in.

16 So the information is there to show that we've

17 got — we're pleading by the staff being pressured by the

18 general atmosphere of the — of the organization, how they ran

19 patients through the clinic, what risks were put upon the

20 patients, and then we end up with patients being harmed as a

21 result.

22 And we believe we have presented evidence that shows

23 what — how that transmission occurred, but we also feel that

24 it's not the transmission by itself that is the negligent act.

25 It is all the accoutrements around that actual transmission
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1 act that are part of what is charged in this case.

2 THE COURT: All right. And just a final comment

3 from the Court. I think it's obvious that they're charging

4 that these people were infected as a result of their treatment

5 at the facility and as a result of the facility's ongoing

6 failure and disregard of appropriate medical and sanitary

7 practices. And I think that that's quite obvious.

8 They're not — you know, it's not an inference,

9 well, this person was treated there and had hepatitis, and

10 then you were treated and you got hepatitis, therefore, it

11 must've been. I mean, I think it's quite clear from the

12 indictment itself that it is as a direct result of this

13 pattern and practice according to the State that was in place

14 at the time. These patients were treated at the facility that

15 caused the infection.

16 And so reading the totality of the negligence counts

17 I think clearly puts the defendant on notice as I said before,

18 and I don't think creates the opportunity for the fact finder

19 in this case, the grand jury to have made some sort of

20 conjecture, oh, well, we don't know what it is, it must've

21 been something.

22 So if you read it in the totality, it was the

23 failure to utilize accepted practices and the disregard of

24 patient safety and whatnot that the State is alleging

25 permeated, if you will, the facility. So for that reason I
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1 think that the pleading does not violate substantive due 

process requirements either.

And I believe that that covers everything. Thank

y o u . '
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1 LAS VEGAS, NEVADA, TUESDAY, MAY 22, 2012, 9:57 A.M.

2 THE COURT: State versus Ronald Lakeman, who joined

3 in the motion, and Keith Mathahs, who — whose motion this is.

4 It is the defendant's motion to dismiss, and we do have the

5 defendants for Mathahs present. All right. I've reviewed.

6 everything.

7 MR. CRISTALLI: I understand, and I know that the

8 Court has an understanding on the arguments. Whether or not

9 the Court agrees with the arguments are another story in its

10 entirety.

11 THE COURT: Well, I mean, I would agree with

12 you on — I mean. I've already said I think it could have been

13 pled much better. And I think that, you know, I think in a

14 way it's a more coitpelling argument as to your client than it

15 is to Dr, Desai. You know, the State doesn't really try to

16 distinguish why the argument applies to the nurse clients, you

17 know.

18 Here's the thing. I mean, as I understand it. I

19 mean, basically they're saying, oh, well, it's all part of a

20 conspiracy, so everybody's on the hook for everything.

21 MR. CRISTALLI: Right. And that's the only way that

22 they obviously can make the case the way that they have

23 pled it. So we understand that that's certainly the argument

24 that they're going to continue to foster.

25 I mean, first of all, if we just look at the
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1 racketeering charge first and foremost as it's pled in the

2 indictment, if you look at the unlawful acts as it's

3 articulated in the MRS 207.400, it says, "It is unlawful for a

4 person who has with criminal intent received any proceeds

5 derived, directly or indirectly, from racketeering activity to

6 use or invest, whether directly or indirectly, any part of the

7 proceeds, or the proceeds derived from the investment or use

8 thereof, in the acquisition of."

9 Okay. In the indictment, it doesn't have that final

10 portion of the language contained in the statute. Judge. It

11 just says. To use or invest, whether directly or indirectly,

12 any part of the proceeds. The iirportant part of that is, if

13 you continue on, after the acquisition of it says, "Number 1.

14 Any title to or any right, interest or equity in real

15 property; or Number 2. Any interest in or the establishment

16 or operation of any enterprise."

17 I think on its face the way that the racketeering

18 charge is pled in the indictment, number one, is deficient

19 because it doesn't properly put forth all of the language

20 contained within the statute, which they absolutely have to

21 do.

22 But if you do read on, as the language is contained

23 in the NRS 207.400, it fails miserably as it relates to

24 Mr. Mathahs, because they cannot squeeze Mr. Mathahs or the

25 conduct alleged against Mr. Mathahs into the elements of that
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1 racketeering statute.

2 So on its face, just looking at the racketeering,

3 forget about the predicate acts, the way it's pled it's

4 deficient. And if it's not deficient and it becomes

5 inclusive, it still fails. Because they can't make the case

6 as it relates to Mr. Mathahs with regard to those particular

7 elements.

8 THE COURT: Well, let's set aside two issues. I

9 mean, right now we're on a motion to dismiss. We're looking

10 at the sufficiency of a pleading. We're not looking at well,

11 what did they prove and did they prove everything at the grand

12 jury. Because that, you know —

13 MR. CRISTALLI: I understand.

14 THE COURT: — that horse has left the barn. That

15 was already, you know, that you — that was a different judge,

16 but that was, you know, denied.

17 So all we're looking at, not whether or not they can

18 prove it or not. We can't look at that. All we can look at

19 is well, what do they have to prove. Are they alleging

20 sufficiently putting him on notice as to what they have to

21 prove? And obviously, you know, if they go forward with their

22 case in chief and at the conclusion of that they don't have

23 any evidence and they haven't met that, then you move, you

24 know, you can make a motion to dismiss at that time.

25 So let's, you know — I mean, and again, just to
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1 reiterate, we have to focus on not what they're able to prove

2 or not what evidence they presented, but just on the

3 sufficiency of the pleading. And you know, I think we all

4 kind of bring into our analysis of that what we already know,

5 what we know everybody's role is.

6 And but, you know, really it's notice and, you know,

7 are they putting him — is this sufficient to tell him what

8 they need to prove. And you know, again, if they don't

9 prove it, if they don't present any evidence of that, forget

10 prove it beyond a reasonable doubt, but if there is no

11 evidence then, you know, the time at the conclusion of their

12 case in chief, you know, is to move for dismissal.

13 MR. CRISTALLI: And I understand that, and that was

14 the secondary part of my argument. But it doesn't

15 eliminate — if we're just talking about on its face, in the

16 four corners of the indictment, if you look at the statute, if

17 you look at NRS 207.400, if you look at how it's pled in the

18 indictment, there is a significant omission with regard to a

19 portion of the unlawful provision as it relates to

20 racketeering under A,

21 Okay. It stops when it goes to whether directly or

22 indirectly any part of the proceeds, and it does not go on to

23 include or the proceeds derived from the investment or use

24 thereof, in the acquisition of, "Number 1, any title to or any

25 right, interest or equity in real property, or Number 2, any
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1 interest in or the establishment or operation of any

2 enterprise."

3 The failure or the omission as it relates to the

4 content of that statute certainly is a problem as far as our

5 ability to defend against the charges alleged against

6 Mr. Mathahs. It doesn't exist. They didn't put it in the

7 content.

8 Whether or not you want to assume that it's in there,

9 and you don't want to then go into an analysis and say, oh, my

10 gosh, how does this apply, to Mr. Mathahs, it doesn't really

11 seem to based on the theory of prosecution by the State, based

12 on his involvement in the centers. But just on its face, the

13 language and the omission of pertinent portions of the statute

14 is material to our ability to defend.

15 And certainly that should have been presented in its

16 entirety in front of the grand jury. Just not a portion of

17 it, but in its entirety. I mean, the grand jury has to make a

18 determination as to a racketeering charge against Mr. Mathahs.

19 They'd have to be informed as it relates to the entirety of

20 the law, and not to mention the fact that we have to within

21 the indictment understand what we're being charged with, and

22 it's not clear.

23 That's just on racketeering. Not talking about the

24 predicate acts right now. I do have some things to say about

25 that, if you want me to continue.
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1 THE COURT; Well, I mean, you know, I read 

everything. I understand what your arguments are. I mean, 

again — oh, go ahead.

MR. CRISTALLI: As far as the fraud, I mean, you have

insurance fraud. Not talking about what happened during the 

course of the grand jury and the evidence presented, but the 

individuals that Mr. Mathahs treated who are in the 

indictment, or who he billed are in the indictment are one, 

two, three people; Miana [phonetic], Rubino [phonetic] and 

Rivera [phonetic].

The other counts for which he's charged with as it 

relates to fraud are Counts 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 13, 14,

15, 16, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26 and 27. He never treated or 

billed for any of those patients, yet he's charged in the 

fraud as it relates to them. I mean, certainly there's 

nothing contained within the indictment to suggest why w e 're 

charged with that, with those charges.

There's no information contained within the 

indictment to put us on notice to defend against as it relates 

to the evidence when it comes in with regard to the billing 

fraud. What am I going to do when they get up there? Sit on 

my hands, say we didn't treat them? I would assume that's 

what I'm going to do.

THE COURT: I would assume so. I mean, here's the

thing. You know, had this been, you know, more specifically
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1 so and so treated this patient on this day and by using the 

Propofol, you know, by re-using it thereby infected him, blah, 

blah, blah, yes. And I said that last time.

The thing is, I mean, I think what they're — I mean, 

isn't — to me it's relatively clear. No, we don't know from 

the indictment all of that. But it's relatively clear on the 

theories of liability, to me, that what they're saying is they 

were all part of this overall over-reaching conspiracy 

where —  and I get it, you know, you're saying, well, what's 

the benefit.

I mean, to me that goes to their defense, that they 

don't prove an individual benefit to either of — either your 

client or Mr. Santacroce's client. But I mean, if you read, 

doesn't it put you on notice that this is their idea, that 

they're a part of this conspiracy with Dr. Desai that they'll 

make for the clinic extra money to — by, you know, re-using 

this stuff, or double dose, double-dipping, I guess, if you 

will.

MR. CRISTALLI: The unfortunate part of this is that

there is — this is — and this is, you know, ignoring the big 

huge elephant in the room, is that we know why they're here 

and sitting here. It 's not because they engaged in some type 

of conspiracy or racketeering organization with Mr. Mathahs.

It's because Keith Mathahs treated the source patient 

on the day in question. That's why they're there. I mean, we
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1 know that. The physicians that profited millions of dollars

2 in this organization or associated organizations are not here.

3 They didn't treat the source patient.

4 As far as the fraud is concerned, there is a number

5 of fraud charges contained in this indictment that we don't

6 believe have been pled with particularity, and we don't

7 believe that they should be alleged against Mr, Mathahs. Why

8 is he being charged with a myriad of counts as it relates to

9 patients he never even saw or billed? I mean, and I

10 understand it's a little more tenuous in terms of the fraud

11 argiment, and we'll switch gears.

12 Because the reason why we're here, as far as my

13 representation of Mr. Mathahs, is because of the fact he

14 treated the source patient. That's why we're here. So the

15. biggest and most irrportant thing for us is we need to know

16 what the jury returns a verdict on. Okay. If it's an adverse

17 verdict. We need to know what the grand jury made a

18 determination on as it relates to evidence with regard to the

19 injury counts. We don't know that. Even if you — we don't

20 know that.

21 Okay. If the theory against Mr. Mathahs is that he

22 re-used Propofol inconsistent with aseptic techniques, which

23 ultimately caused the infections associated with these days in

24 question, or this day in question — there's another day that

25 he's being charged which he wasn't even on, as far as the
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1 infection counts were concerned. But then they should plead

2 that. They should plead it that way.

3 I should know from the grand jury that the grand jury

4 reviewed that evidence as it relates to the Propofol charge,

5 related to the Propofol allegations, and we should have an

6 indictment that the jury will read and look at as it relates

7 to those allegations. And then when they come back with a

8 verdict on a concise and properly pled indictment, then we are

9 then on notice of what the returned verdict is for.

10 The way that it's pled now, and it's stipulated by

11 the State, because they made the argument because they have to

12 as it relates to Desai on the injury counts, that this is

13 not — there's a myriad of alternative theories, because we

14 need it to be that way in case the jury doesn't believe that

15 Desai knew what happened as far as the contamination was

16 concerned on that date.

17 So we need to make it look like there's a myriad of

18 problems associated with this organization, which led to

19 aseptic techniques within the organization. But in reality,

20 as the charge and the theory of the case goes for Mr, Mathahs

21 and Mr. Lakeman, is that there was — there was a failure to

22 use aseptic techniques as it related to the Propofol on that

23 day in question, which led to an infection. That's it.

24 Why do I have to defend against bite block

25 allegations? Why do I have to defend about scope allegations?
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1 Why do I have to defend against hours being too long and too

2 arduous? Why do I have to defend about there was a policy and

3 procedure in place to cut corners, when I represent a salaried

4 employee who at the time — w h o’s 76 years of age now, at the

5 time was only a part-time employee?

6 THE COURT: Well, I think that's your best argument,

7 truthfully, Mr. Cristalli. But you know, I mean, I think,

8 again, getting to what they're putting him on notice of, to me

9 it's pretty clear that they're saying —

10 I mean, it's just like, you know, you can take it in

11 a sirrple case of a robbery or something like that, where

12 everybody wears masks and they're linked to the robbery but,

13 you know, it's never quite established who was who, you know,

14 who's wearing which mask so to speak. But we know they were

15 all part of it. Maybe somebody's a getaway driver. Maybe

16 somebody, you know, is the lookout person. Somebody's

17 actually doing it.

18 And the State doesn't —  you know, to look at it in a

19 simple thing, I think maybe that's what they're saying. You

20 know, this is corrplicated. But the idea is that they're all

21 involved in this conspiracy, and sometimes it's your client

22 that's using the unsanitary practices. And sometimes, you

23 know, it's another eirployee who's using the unsanitary

24 practices. It was part of the culture of that organization.

25 And I think some of the thing — I mean, I think
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1 you've made — like I said, I think your best point is it's so

2 broad that, you know, do you have to separate each and every

3 thing. I think some of the things that you're saying really

4 don't go to the sufficiency of the pleading. They go to your

5 defense.

6 You know, why would he be involved in this

7 conspiracy. H e’s a part-time 76-year-old salaried enployee.

8 That goes to the defense and what you want to introduce to the

9 jury. Why is he doing this when he's not making any money,

10 you know. I mean, that's all defense issues. That's not

11 stuff that they, as you know, they need to plead, you know.

12 MR. CRISTALLI: No. But we shouldn't ignore it

13 either. We shouldn't live in a bubble on it.

14 THE COURT: Well, I'm just saying, you know —

15 MR. CRISTALLI: We have to look at it in its

16 entirety, I think.

17 THE COURT: Does the State want to respond?

18 MR. STAUDAHER: Your Honor, I think that we made our

19 arguments last time. We also believe that all the arguments

20 that have been made now were essentially made last time, and

21 my argument that he joined in. So I think he's actually

22 precluded from bringing those back before the Court. And even

23 though —

24 THE COURT: Well, I don't think — I mean, he can

25 join in the other motion and say he agrees with that and he
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1 thinks it ought to be dismissed, and he's entitled to bring 

separate and unique arguments for his own client —

MR. STAUDAHER: But I haven't heard it.

THE COURT: — even though it was a joinder.

Well, I've heard different arguments. You know, with 

all due respect to the State, I've heard different arguments 

from Mr. Cristalli today about, you know, the unique position 

and that, you know. Dr. Desai is kind of the umbrella of this 

thing but, you know, he wants to focus just on the patients 

that his client actually handled. I mean, I think those are 

different arguments.

But I think, you know, again, some of this goes to 

proof issues. You know, is the State going to be able to 

prove that this was all a big conspiracy involving nurses who 

apparently had no financial motivation. Are they really 

conspiring to be part of this whole agreement. , Are they 

really aiding and abetting and encouraging other people to — 

because that's what you pled, to observe less than antiseptic 

practices.

And those to me are proof issues which again, you 

know, that's already been ruled on by a different judge. And 

so I think a lot of this goes to well, how believable is the 

theory with respect to, you know, what we're dealing with 

today, Mr. Cristalli's client.

You know, they can throw out just factually, which
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1 isn't really what we're dealing with, well, maybe he did it to 

make his enployer happy. Maybe he did it so he'd continue to 

work and work the shifts he wanted to work.

I mean, there's a lot of motivations people may have 

to engage in a conspiracy which may seem, you know, not that

great to us, but that to the person, you know, they feel that

that is of benefit to them even though they're not making 

millions of dollars like the physician. Dr. Desai, allegedly 

was making.

So I think a lot of this goes to proof issues, which 

the State, they pled it. Now they got to prove it this way. 

And I think just on the issue of the sufficiency of the 

notice, could it have been better? Certainly. I think 

they've met the threshold. And so, Mr. Cristalli, it's denied 

as to your claim as well the joinder is denied.

MR. CRISTALLI: Yes.

THE COURT: All right. Thank you.

MR. CRISTALLI: Thank you. Your Honor.

MR. STAUDAHER: [Inaudible] Mr. Santacroce

[inaudible]?

THE COURT: Right. Exactly. To my knowledge that

would be the only joinder that was filed.

(Hearing concluded at 10:17 a.m.)
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